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“ You are, I well discern it, a true Republican who
would not forsake his colleagues.”
,
“ At least, I have found in the greater portion of
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Switzerland, not only as much order and repose, but
e venpwre contenimenttlmn in other lands.”
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to-morrow at this time. Will yCu ■ oome ? I beg of your honor wants to know about, Miss Selilee ? Good.
you, do. And now farewell, my dear Republican." It sat down with its seven worldly effects upon a
With, those words he left hb spot, and for his farmer’s wagon, and drove out into the dear wide

companion at the most Inopportune moment; for world; the blue heavens know where to? When
Lyonel was on the point of questioning him with re I returned home, what do you thinks, how I------ "
gard to the portrait suspend near the Duke’s
Lyonol sprang from hls seat, pale, with quivering
writing table. In utter vexation he looked after lips; he seized hls faithful servant by the breast,

when
the sovereign' is dissatisfied with his Ministers, the .old gentleman ;< he was no longer visible, and and cried in a hollow voice:
'
“Arnold, Arnold, have you heard? She is gone,
he
J deposes them. ‘ If they seek to use foroe against Lypnel retraced hls way, fully resolved to return on
the poor unhappy one! No one knows whither.
him, he uses force in return. They fight in Switzer the following morning at the same hour.
Several days elapsed and still bur travelers oontin- t
To-morrow, at the first break of day, we depart from
land, sometimes, for political and ohurohly ideas, as
ued their inquiries. They had formed many ac
CHAPTER XXXVL
Ithis. Do you hear?"
do sometimes for the dear bread and beer, in
quaintances at the table of their hotel, and in the they
'
“ I was just going to say the same thing, with
Ireland
and
England,
in
Galliola
and
Bohemia,
in
:
Bril
Tidings.
coffee houses, but no one could give them an account
But in this also he was doomed to disappoint- ;your most gracious permission, your honor 1 Yes,
'of the remarkable portrait, as qo one had seen, or Silesia, Bavaria, and other places."
“But the surgings and uprisings of the Swiss ment For, on entering his apartment In the Hotel ;yes, it Is the highest time!” began anew the post
"even hbard of it And no tidings were to be obtainhave
no end. Political and Church parties uninter du Monde, he found therc a. Stranger engaged in 1master. “I came now to the most distinguished
' ed Of Cecilia. Even the innkeeper , of Blnsenberg,
loud conversation with Arnold. Jackson. When the iand principal point. Leave here, sir; to-day, rather
ruptedly continue their savage animosities.”
to whom Lyonel had promised a ■ handsome reward,
Ithan to-morrow. You are threatened with a heavy
" As ■ everywhere, every process of development latter beheld his employer, h« cried out:
Was unheard from. And the Herr Von Goldtwig,
causes fermentation. It appears that Europe Is thus ' ■ "VerdaMrot deut I. Orazy ctories, all is lost. And 1thunder-storm, a ton heavy one, if you permit."
Writing from Vienna, Hamburg, and Berlin, was
“Howso? Wherefore?" demanded Lyonel, in
conditioned from one end to the other; from Portu now inquisitions, tribunals,jprocesses for murder,
htiR vainly expected home.
gal and Spain to Russia, from Italy to the North. and so forth, oome upon us! High time that we ।differently.
Our yonng friend found* it difficult to maintain
“ Grant me the honor of listening to] me, but do
Everwhere, Whigs and Tories, Bureaucrat! and Dem. get out of the scrape." ;
his self-control and patience amid so many disap
“Why so noisy, Arnold?
Are yon plagued 'not betray my humble self;" said the polite narracerate, Conservatives and Rodloals, Communists and
pointments. HO endeavored to divert his mind as
tor in a lower voice. “ When I returned, and en
Monopolists, old and new Protestants, Romish and again with yonr Europea webrinoss ?"
best he oonld. He read and wrote, philosophized
"Cuerpodo Dint I You ’ll.aeon feel it in all yonr tered my room, there approached me, the Lord be
Christian Catholics.”
and made verses, looked over his diaries and accounts,
bones. Look here, sir. Do you know the gentle with us, a Commissary of Justice, with my own
•■ You are not quite wrong, young sir. Unfortu
visited billiards, museums, public gardens and
nately this confusion wonld take hold of some of man here ? : It is our postmaster’s own self, that in strangers* book in hls hand. Re, without saying a
places of resort, until there remained nothing to be
our German lands, for I believe you allude to them. Blnsenberg waited upon us -ivith naked arms and a word, examines me, do you know, from all sides.
seen in the city and its environs.
1 shall confess who the Messieurs Herringston and
white apron. Yon remember, sir?"
But with us there is no danger.”
One day, as he was sauntering along the walls of
“Ah, welcome,” cried Lyqntl, joyfUHy. « You have, Cheekson in the book, are; what say you to this ?
» Certainly not anywhere where the Government
•the so called “ interior palace garden,” he found the
perhaps, found out for me, the dwelling place of the I, not indolent, reply; * how shall I know the like?
goes hand in band with the majority of its sub
iron treUised gate that was usually closed, wide
jects—that is, with the middle classes. They have invalid sergeant ? Bravo ! my good man, if I guess What my wife has written, is written, enough!’
opened, and he passed within, never having had the
The commissary requests the description of your
. .?•.•
elevated them for centuries by tbe aids of art and aright."
opportunity before. . He had soon wandered through
“ Your lordship, my mnoh.honored Herr Von Her- lordships’ valuable persons, from head to foot, from
science, industry, Inventions and discoveries, to a
.the broad, straight walks tbat extended between
higher standpoint. The governments mnst not lag rlngston, will deign to permit that I am as innocent' right to left. My heavens, wife and I had taken no
abundant'flower beds, and that were adorned with
behind, and still less must they seek to rejuvenate as a child, in not having had the honor of finding notice. Your honors had arrived in the twilight;
fragrant prango trees, with myrtle, lemon, and other the conditions of the past.”
you.before; have been twioe to the city; asked up had left in the twilight; besides, the rooms, kitchen,
rare fruit trees of other lands, and with hedges of .« None desire that. But even in the so-called mid street and down street after yon. Well, not a living and every place filled with market people and guests.
the yew, clipped and trimmed according to the old dle stations, half-knowledge, pride and self-conceit, soul knew anything of the Herr Von Herringston1 Do you know one of us has not ears or hands enough ?
All want room and stable, eating and drinking in
French style.
lead to the. utmost party,spirit. That must not be and the Herr Cheekson hen,”
Bnt he found little pleasure in the contemplation endured. Every State must be a firmly membered
••Biablo n* imports/" interrupted Arnold. “I their empty stomachs, especially at night. All the
of these beauties, or in that of the ifnages of gods body, without dissension of its elements—a united am no Cheekion ,* my name is Jackson, and this is world looks differently in the lamplight, to what
.and muses,\who kept there the post of sentinels. whole, in church and politics. Without this, it must
they do in the sunshine. In short, if your lordships
Mr. Harliwgton." .
.Nor was he gladdened by the deooratlons of the sink."
“Yes, of course. Bnt permit me, my wife wrote। hod stood bodily before me, I should have had the
i .
fountain,.whose crowds of nymphs threw aloft the
“ Agreed, reverend sir, but I do not understand by your names in the ‘ book^and she 'unfortunately• honor not to recognize you."
.diamond spray; nor by tbe .aspect of the waterfall a firmer membership, the application qf political and writes so'ungeographloat^y.* But your honors know,
“Why did they ask for us? What did they
that dropped musically over moss-green stones.' He ecclesiastical compulsion. In England, and in' our as well asmyseH there were so many people ih the:r want?" inquired Lyonel.
threw himself upon a garden bench, before a Chinese American United States, free speech, and free press, house, when we had the honor—"
“ Oh, because of the confounded fight of that eve
Kiosk, in the shede of a wide spreading tree, with and liberty of the conscience are awarded to the peo
“Let ns dome to the main point, saidLyonel. ning. Do you know? If they had beaten each
whose leaves the wind was toying. He would have ple, and England and North America are fast in their “ You have probably seen and spoken with the Ser other by candle-light, I would let it pass. But in
fallen asleep, had he not been disturbed by the sound roots, strong in the stem, and great in their advanc geant Thork. Tell me whore? How did yon find the dark, where one looks like blind into a sack 1
CHAPTER XXXV.
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“ You see," he.suid, “ I am culled and must obey.
“Whereto? The hostess is a silly woman. Do
I regret leaving your entertaining company. I hope you know 1 I am quite different 1 She asks no pas.
and desire that we may meet again. The garden senger, where from ? Where to ? What for ? What
shall be open to you at al| times. . I wjll seek you with ? Of course, her’s is a beggarly inn. The girl
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of human footsteps'.
ing growth.”
A man of venerable appearance, of strong built
■■ Spoken like a true American, but not a Euro,
frame, already somewhat bent by the burden of pean!”cried the clergyman, langhing. “Do not
years, approached with a firm tread. The imposing compare your America—that hew land—with ita
figure was dad. in a large, wide, black overcoat, that people formed of various nations, that are thinly
reached from the shoulders to the ankle; beneath outspread over a vast domain, with European con
the troad rim of his block straw hat, several looks
ditions ; with the rights of descents; the customs
of snow-white hair were visible, and a full and and habits of the Old World. America is yet but a
florid countenance. The expression of the features seed and planting sohooL Europe is a finished park

denoted good nature, bnt a seriousness, also, suoh as of trees that have unfolded in accordance with nais assumed by those in office, in order to manifest1 ture, and so continue to live."
their dignity, or, as might be occasioned by the im
But here, as there, are valued the rights of man
press of thought and study.,
in the State and Church—the right to unfold spiritu
The old gentleman, with a careless salutation, re ally, as does another, be he boar or Baron, layman
mained standing before the traveler, who respectful' or Pope; here as there, the eternal truths of reason
ly arose from his seat. Regarding him with a keen cannot be condemned, much less annihilated; it
glanoe, from head to foot, he asked him rapidly:
cannot be done, despite of censorship, prisons, oab. “ Who are you ? What is yonr nqme ? Who led■ (net orders, and Jesuit mandates."
you into this garden?"
« The truths of reason, my dear philosopher, are
Not embarrassed in the least, Lyonel apologized1 in themselves something unlimited and undefined in
for having entered there, as he had taken it fora
■ our spirit. But in the reality of the earthly world,
publlo resort. He then named his distant home.
all things are bounded and fixed by conditions.
“A stranger?" queried the old gentleman in the1 Therefore, State and Church freedom are limited to
priestly garb, in a tone that betokened that he was1 the view of the people. Our world-reformers do not
satisfied, but desired to hear more.
believe In this; they are, and remain, incorrigible
. “ From America, Alabama—a State yet In its first1 manufacturers of systems, dizzy theorists, faith and
youth.”
. " Is it long since you left yonr country ?"

Church-destroying fanatics, hungry Socialists, who
covet the bread of others. It is such who form sects

; <■ With whom have I the honor of speaking ?" in-*
qnlred Lyonel, who was somewhat displeased with
the importunity of the question; “ I have probably
the pleasure of speaking to one of the olerioal gen
tlemen of the Court?"

and parties; who poison all religions and moral
feeling; who'oontinually incite and root up; who
would trample all human and divine ordinances unfler foot, so that they might occupy the foremost
place!”
With a slight bow, he seemed to aoknowledge the
Lyonel did not deem it advisable to reply, “ for,"
supposition, and with a friendly gesture, be pointed thought he, “loannot instruct this man, and he
to the gardeh bench, inviting Lyonel to be seated.
cannot convert me." He sought to turn the con
He followed the example, and the American was versation to another channel :
soon engaged in animated conversation with the un ; But the old clergyman continued:
expected companion, who evinced a cultivated mind, > “ I am not averse to hearing your opinion of our

and a. vast fund of varying experience. He hoped affairs, and how these appear measured by the
to obtain from him some information regarding the American scale. Speak openly, with me. I love
portrait that had so strangely moved his heart, in
the cabinet of the Duke. ■
. But the Court clergyman did not permit him to
attain his aim, for he plied him with questions con
cerning a hundred things that the far-traveled Ala
bamiau had seen indifferent lands.
, “And where,In all the four parts of the world,
did you like it best?—where tho least?” inquired

candor."
“I also; therefore I candidly aoknowledge that 1
place but little value Upon thb correctness of my
opinions, that I have Only imperfectly gained in pas
sing from land to land.' It is not thb most pleasant
sound tb a stranger oh entering a housetbbe obliged
to listen to domestic quarrels. 11 preferred turning
my eyes to' that in whioh' Europe excels, and for

the talkative old gentleman.;
which she will forever remain our teacher.”
. “ Where do I like 4t best?. In ■ America, in my
“ In what did you find this ?"
own Colony. Where least ?-,.that is difficult to an
«Ivlsited the fine institutions, thb venerable mon-,
swer," ...
• • i
uments of past itlmes, the? cabinets' of artj the col

• “Well, yes, I thought so.. .jt fo,natural to love
one’s Fatherland. You are a Republican, unaooustomed'to.'the monarohial order And repose, inwhloh,
since the fall of Buonaparte, we Rve together in un
interrupted peace. We, too, have a sort of a morsel
,of a Bopubllo in our Old World,but
I have just read the papers-undoubtedlyyohhave
visited tbat beautiful Switzerland. Poor country?"
1 '.“I found matters no worse there ihatt -in Other
plaoes, rorerend slr, Perhaps that lahdi ts . jadged,'

lections of natural wdndertj the: picture galleries.
I saw the portraits in the palace." '
••You will not have found anything remarkable
there.".
. .
■ . ■<
■..> i

•■ Only one picture, for which, Or even for aedpy,'
no price would be too high for me; perhaps yohl
know it ; it is—"

-

■

’

’

■ ’,

The clergyman arose from bls’seat, and madea'
sign with hls band to a servant, who approached;
and whO immediately disappeared;' 'i'
; '
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same. Fortunate that Mr. Shaokson recognixed me
i the market better than I did him, and brought
in
ime here. Herr Lieutenant Kaltbnoh is nearly well
upon his legs; limps upon a stick. What say you
to that? If you aro discovered—then—why—of
course------ "

, “You mean well in your way, hut not according
।to my views," replied Lyonel, coldly, and he put sev

।eral pieces of money In the hand of the inn-keeper,
who politely resisted tho gift for awhile.

“ I am

।obliged to you for the attention shown me in regard
ito the invalid. As to the quarrel in your house, I
have nothing to do with it.”
With that the postmaster was dimissed, and he
left the room still rubbing tbe pieces of money in
his hands, as if to ascertain their value by his prac
tised touch.

“ Demand our bill of tho' World’s’ host, Arnold,
and pack up. At daylight we go to Kahlenfelde I"
said Lyonel. “We will not return till we have found
the poor girl; but at all events, we must return here

once more."

CHAPTER XXXVIL

. A Criminal Cnee.
Preparations were made for tho departure, or, as
Arnold termed it, for the love-cbase. When their
trunks had been looked and their supper eaten, they

waited only for the return of their passports to re
tire early. Tbe tidings of tho death of old Tobias
Thork, and the thoughts of Cecilia’s uncertain fate,
left Lyonel but little hope of obtaining forgetfulness
in sleep. He took no heed of tbo Binsenberger inn- *
keeper’s account of the results of tbe noble and cit
izen guests, on the Fair day.
There was a knock at the door. Arnold advanced
to the two police officials that entered, and cried

eagerly:
“Ran, Meuieun, the passports I Out with them 1"
“ You are Mr. Lyonel Harlington, from the State
of Alabama, in America ?” asked one of them.
“ Not at all," replied Arnold, aa he pointed to the
one referred to. “ 1 am his companion, or friend, or
servant, what you please. But no matter; give us
the passports.’*
Ono of the new-oomers remained standing at the
door, while the other, approaching the younger trav
eler, repeated his question, and requested him to
follow to the police office, and to take bis attendant
with him; also to produce his assembled effects and
papers.
“------- Que Diaboto quiert ate loco J” cried Arnold,
savagely. “ Do they take us for swindlers or vaga
bonds ? What have we to do with y:ur police?"
Lyonel besought him to be tranquil, gave up the
There is no sense in it. I have not made up for the . trunks, and took his hat to accompany tbo summon
him ? Speak, 1 beg of you I"
“Yes, very well; of course I" began mine host. loss yet. Fourteen Fayanee plates, five dishes, oil ing spirits, that tbe affair might be settled at once.
“ I was, according to your lordship’s commands, not and vinegar cruets, nineteen bottles—all in pieces I The officers of the law, however, without evincing
indolent; ran day after day, heard right and left, It was a pitiful sight 1 Many went away without any baste, drew forth paper, sealing wax and seals;
and heard nothing and again nothing. At last, an paying—that was the fault of the others. They searched in bureau drawers, closets and writing
unexpected chance brings to me the driver Postin shall be punished for it; they all aro well cared for,* desk; then placed tbeir seal upon the trunks and
acker. Yon know him perhaps; he has more copper and will not be let loose till the high Judicature valises, and then politely made a sign to the aston
on the nose than my wife baa in the kitchen; for finds out who gave the Herr Von Kaltbaok—you ished Americans to follow them. Arnold swore in
the rest, an honest fellow. I oan swear to that He know ? I mean the big lieutenant—the stab in the all European languages; Lyonel, although vexed,
came from Kahlenfelde, and took his tchnappt at my thigh."
place. Excellent I 1 ask him; he answers, And
“What is this to us?”cried Harlington,Impa
behold, it all comes out. Your honor’s runaway tiently.
“But the high Judicature is in search for your
Thork, namely the one-legged or one-armed Hussar,
had stayed awhile in the miserable village of Kah- lordships, because you were present at the confound

Postinacker had seen him with his own ed game of fisticuffs. I myself have twice been
two living eyes. Do not doubt what I am telling called up for a hearing. What say you to that ?
you."
Good I I have nothing tb say but what I have said;
•■ Thunder I Who is doubting ? cried Arnold, im and with that, hallo I The others, I have well ob
lenfelde.

patiently.
served, want to wash themselves clear, and they lay
“How far from here is Kahlenfelde? how long the stabbing at your door. I hake declared that
ago wM this?" eagerly inquired LyoneL
was not true; and that is the truth."
111 know exactly;" replied the narrator, as he
“ We ? Chancharrat I Chancharrat I” angrily thun
turned over the leaves of a soiled pocket-book. It dered Mr. Jackson. “That, indeed, is wanting!
was, if you will graciously permit, on tbe twentyWhere are tho fellows that dare to do this, hey ?"
fifth of the present I, the next day, on both my
“ In prison, please your honor. Bad affair, I said
legs, off to the village and to the old tavern hostess. from the beginning. Stabbing with a knife 1 And
Well, he had lodged there.”

.

a nobleman, unfortunately; that will not easily
uBad lodged? Then he was gone from there. pass over. Do you know ? Ten, twenty years im
Did yon go after him ?" cried LyoneL
prisonment ; then tho costs; then compensation for
“Your lordship is pleased to jest Do you know? my running and walking, and my wife------ "

oould not refrain from laughing at the comic exhibi
tion of his trusty follower’s anger. The servants of
the house had gathered together in alarm; after a
few words with tho upper waiter, they proceeded on

their way. When they reached the street they saw
in the darkness two gentd’arma with their mus
kets, who, at a discreet distance, followed tbe un
willing wanderers of the night."
At the Bailiff’s house master and servant were
separated, and each one had a hearing in a room by '
himself. One, as well as the other, was questioned
concerning the object of their travels; particularly
and minutely examined in regard to tbe places they
had frequented for the past months; the reasons of
tbeir stay; the acquaintances they had formed; es
pecially as to their interest in the Binsenberger

fight, even to tho conversation held at the table that
evening; and lastly, in what connection Lyonel and
Arnold stood to the persons there assembled.
Although both answered with sincerity and with
out the slightest hesitation, it still appeared ae if

The old fellow had been dead and buried ten days

“ Your talk, Mr. Postmaster, causes me some as
before. What say you to that? I, not indolent, tonishment," said Lyonel, as he for a moment
take myself—"
,
stemmed the torrent of hls speech. “You will
"Dead!” exclaimed Harlington, with a face of comprehend that I cannot , allow, any suspicion or
pallid alarm—“dead—have you heard right? Did accusation of any kind to rest upon me. Gan you
you see correctly?"
maintain your words, that I and my companion are

the ends of justice were not attained, and tho aston
ished Lyonel was informed that he would, for the
present, be held a prisoner. Arnold, as his servant,
who, as it seemed, knew but little of the secret busi
ness and enterprises of tbe suspected master, was
remanded back to tbe Hotel du Jfonde. It was In

“ Most humbly beg your pardon/’ responded the thought guilty of banditti deeds?—that the justice
man, “ he had been ten days in hls grave, if you will of the place is in pursuit of us ? I can hardly be

vain that the indignant man protested against this
decision; he was oommandingly shown to the door,
unless he preferred narrow quarters to his usual

permit. There was nothing more to see. Taken
with a rupture of a blood vessel on the road, he ar
rived half dead in Kahlenfelde; and the. second at
tack finished him, and—Amen; What say yon to
that ? An unhappy misfortune in this world, is al

ways a misfortune. So, I, not indolent."
“Hdld!" orled Lyonel, with visible/sorrow and
hesitation. “And the young girl with him—what
his beoome of the yonng girl ? I told yon plainly
the name of the girl ? Is she yet in Kahlenfelde ?

Do speak?”
>
“ Well, all in order* your honor. To sjpeak of the
girl—Selilee, is she called?^ Right t It fell from one

fainting spell to another, and acted like crazy. .The
bld woman, the inn keeper, had no peace, til! the
creature was taken ont of the house. Off with It 1
Ament But the truth is;t!;S femaleifcotheinnkeeper herself confesses, paiff honestly for pli.Thork
and herself; board and lodging^>aeh!ng,' attend

lieve it. We do not keep ourselves concealed; wo
walk abroad openly; our passports are in tho hands
of tbe Police. I am not without acquaintances in
the Capital. As yet, no ono has sought nor detained
us.”
“ Well, probably your lordships have to thank tho
geographical error of my wife for that, and tbat, at
the Fair, your honors were not. known, and are
dressed always differently from tho rest—I mean
according to the fashion, elegant. But follow good
advice, your lordship. I do not say thia to get
thanks and reward.
I am, by all means and
throughout, the most disinterested person. You

must,of course,seek the distance. Doyon know?
I am an honest man. They whisper all this and
that, besides, of the gentlemen with whom you
deigned to take dinner with us." :
“Whisper what?

Dlaoalo!

Whisper!

What

does that mean?"broke forfh Arnold. “Please to.
?
ance, ooffln, if yon. wlU permit; grave-digger, per speak clearly, sir.!*’
«They epeak.wlth year gracious permission, of
lon, funeral expenses, sexton, twnmd ' aunitriarOii, all.
Weil! bnt what say yon to 0:1b?' When I re- donsptraOlM, free-ihafons, demagogues, secret .socle*;

sleeping place. Lyonel kindly advised him to be si-•
lent; the sorrowful Arnold pressed the hand of the
young man in farowell, and left with drooping head,
murmuring between his teeth: “ScabsI wretches!
scoundrels!" The prisoner was led into a small,,
dusty, poorly furnished room in the third story, that
was guarded with barred windows and double-bolted.
doors. Ho was shown a straw bed upon the floor,.
and left in the darkness. It was then midnight.
Wo may bo assured tbat our friend, thus disap
pointed in his most’oherished plans, did net pass a
night of happy dreams. But he resigned' himself,
in due calmness, to the invincible fate, assured that
his entire innocence wonld-soon obtain his release.
The next day he felt quite reconciled when the su
perintendent of the prison informed him that he
could, for pay, be made somewhat more comfortable

in that place.
He thenceforth looked upon the strange condition
in which he found himself as upon a singular and
amusing adventure, such ae had not occurred to him
^nrnad
' 1
• ______
_ ____
_ stran- in all hie life of travel. And when, upon applica
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he felt almost contested. He wrote a note MjArnold, requesting him to send what be needed, and
added at the close: “Do not forget CeciliaJLngel

isense of honor.

Adieu, my good old friend; I hope eoon to see yaa

again.”
Bnt the hope of a speedy meeting died out after a

few weeka The continual examinations seemed to
take no end.

Peculiar grounds bf suspicion were ar

raigned against him, and enigmatical questions pre
sented. His replies were sometimes called evasions-

A lively, neat, quietly smiling, little man, with a cun
ning face, appeared to have assumed the part of pub
lic accuser before the tribunal. This personage,
seated behind a mass of papers, seemed to have a
thorough knowledge of tho business, and all other

affairs of the prisoner.

Not only was he in posses

sion of the words he had used in reference to the
prayers offered up for the English nobility, but he
knew of the conversation held with the Baron von

Urming on the first day of their acquaintance, even
to the most confidential remarks that had not been
overheard by a third person. All this was placed
before Lyonel, in testimony against him.
It was inexplicable how they came to know of even
his visits to tho old hussar and his niece; even to
relating the exact sums he bad given to tbe invalid

at different times. When he was questioned concernfog the object he had in view in being thus generous,

be spoke of his compassion for the privations and
poverty of the old man and the young girl; but tho
honorable tribunal mado a wry face, and smiled sar
castically. One of the younger members expressed
bls opinion, to tbe no small alarm and amazement of

the American, that so pretty a maid, with hair that
seemed formed of the beams of the evening sun, well
merited the most Christian compassion. There was
no doubt tbe nursling of justice must have seen Ce
cilia, and Lyonel would have given much to have

cross-examined that Christian lawyer.
It appeared at the end of the proceedings that he
was accused on two points: first, of demagogic efforts
and revolutionary enterprises; secondly, tho wound
ing of an officer in the duke’s service.
On the first of these, accusations great stress was
laid, because he had not refrained from holding in
sulting and oven seditious speeches toward certain
persons in high position, of which the police ministry
had been fully apprised. It was thought highly

probable that ho was not only a member, bnt an
emissary of a dangerous, antl-monarchial association
of young France, or young Europe, they were notcertain which; perhaps he was the agent of young Ger
many, or the Carbonari. He was promised grace,
if he would honor the truth and denounce his accom

plices.
He defended himself with a prond security that
was .the witness of a quiet conscience ; acknowledged
without reserve the expressions he bad used in social

intercourse upon the public conditions of Europe;
bnt declared tbat the insulting remarks against

princes, the seditious language imputed to him, to bo
rank calumnies; and called upon the family of tho
Herr von Urming, upon the Minister himself, as wit
nesses.
*
In tbeir place he was one day unexpectedly con
fronted with mine host of the ** Paradise,” Herr Jere
mies Vogel, from Boarmlngen, and with tho director
of the police of that place. The innkeeper had heard
his guest, on the occasion of the execution of Moor
Michael, inveighing strongly against the justice of

the land, and even against the sovereign. For ex
ample, bo had called tbe execution, before all the peo
ple, •* a comedy of the judges; a crying sin of the gov
ernment” But, as if to apologize for the accused,
he remarked at the same time, with a polite bow to
Lyonel, that he bad uttered those words in the ut
most anger only; “for,” he added, “only think,
most gracious sirs and judges, not alone did an un
thinking female near us lose her shawl and knitting
bag in the crowd, and the English gentleman here

have his golden watch stolen from his pocket; but
even I, and I am a man of fore-back and insight, I,
too, was robbed of'my silver watch ; it was as if
blown from my pocket.

Think of it!

Inform yourtrives of the reliance to to lay his head.”
•• Gold mountains and the midnlgnt s|r
be placed in this man, of the neighborhood; or of
His conflict and his victory, too.”

longer a traveler on German ground; in this man land of perennial summer ? What. If there are new
ner they hoped to save themselves, or the known mounds of earth in our quiet church-yards, where
gnilty person, from the wrath of justice.
the forms of those who were lovely and beautiful in
Even the philosopher, Hercules Strong, when he life, sledp together the eternal sleep?
confronted tbe American, was strong and bold enough
Tbeir feet are treading fields of immortal verdure,
in his presence to repeat the falsehood and corrobor where they never say one to another “ the Winter is
ate it:
over and gone,” for flowers of amaranthine beauty
" Thi» crafty Yankee,” he said: •* whom 1 know, “ thick duster on the verdant hills f’ suffering and
because I rode part of my way in his carriage, seems sorrow and wearisome nights for them are over; no
te take a merit to himself for rescuing me from the more patient waiting for the dawn, no more count
tumult, in which I was thrown te tho ground, and ing the hours until the starry lamps shall illume
trodden upon. I am grateful to him for it. But the heavenly way, blessed signal of rest to the weary,
gratitude shall not prevent me in exercising the noble for there Is no night there, neither pain, nor sick
virtue of truth. He knows not that ho himself was
ness, nor death, and11 the tears are wiped from all
the cause of my fall; knows not, that when 1 saw a
eyes.”
knifo in his hand, drawn upon tho good and gracious
There are babes of a day, little buds wMoh never
Herr von Kaltback, I sprang forward to save him, unfolded on earth, for the breeze was too chilling,
and was thrown to tho floor in the confusion.”
the sunshine too-evanescent; there are those upon
None the less adverse was the testimony of several whose brow the bridal wreath had not yet withered,
officers, who declared that it was the pretended whose voices are swelling the innumerable choir, and
American who bad caused the outbreak by his wittt there are those for whom the laurel waited, and the

cisms and mockeries on the subject of the prayers echoes of whose praises are still sweet to our ears,
for the English nobility. .
but there was need of them above; no more for
Lyonel on bis part believed tbat nothing could be them the midnight lamp shall spend its oil, no more
moro easily accomplished than to satisfy the judges toilsome days shall write their lines of care upon the
of hie innocence; but he oould not overcome the ever
onoe smooth and open forehead; learners still, toil
increasing distrust with which they regarded him.
ers still are they, but the work of that upper home

A YEAR AQO.
BY KELLIE J. TEMPLE.

is sweetened by love, rewarded by true and earnest
appreciation, and never—oh, never, blighted by the
cold wind of censure, the sharp dart of scandal, or
the imputing of wrong and selfish motives to that
which flowed clear and pure as crystal from the
fountain of a magnanimous heart.

Thia was tbe day, a year ago,
When tender flowers were fading slowt
That we stood together, side by side,
By the dancing rill where the violets hide.

The world was glad, and bright, that day,
And fair as when crowned by tbe wreath of May;
But the light of her beauty was fairer to me
Than the loveliness resting on land and sea.

Her look and smile as she moved along.
Seemed like a sweet embodied song,
And I loved to watch the glad light quiver
In her eyes like tbe stars in the deep blue river.

Tbe crimson tint on the forest trees,
Like the hectic flush of a sure disease,
Was resting in Antumn’s glory gay,
As we watched it, a year ago to-day.
I remember now, bow the sunbeams bright
Fringed her rippling hair with light—
Her tresses, that round ber brow would twino,
Golden in hne, like the German wine.

A year has passed, and Autumn again
Paints her glorious pictures on hill and plain ;
But tho loved one who watched it a year ago,
Sleeps where tbe blue-eyed violets blow.
The year has fled—In silence forgot—
And I stand again in the self-same spot,
Watching the whirl of the Autumn leaves,
Seared and sad, like my heart tbat grieves.

The world to me is an Autumn day.
Filled with its shadows cold and gray;
And tbe churchyard sod now seems less cold,
Since it covered the head with its curls of gold.

I can see her tombstone where I stand,
And it looks to me like a pallid hand,
And pointing to Heaven, it seems to say:
We will meet in the land with no Autumn day.

And shall we,, while the wondrous melody of
their strains is freighting the heavenly air, and

to all the indices, the accused is a Quidam, every
where and nowhere at home; leading a nomadic sort
of a life 1 My suspicions were still further aroused
by a watch, that, according to the confession of the
accused himself, contained the ducal coat of arms.
Where he got it from, is an important question. It
strengthened my suspicions, that, without awaiting
tidings of the watch, said to be stolen from him, he
had so suddenly left the place, leaving hie servant
behind. No one in Baarmlngen, not even the ser
vant-man, knew whither he had gone. This sudden
invisibility, with many other circumstances, threw a
dark shadow npon the aforesaid elegant traveler."
Among tbe witnesses afterwards called upon was
the host of1 the “ Golden Buck,” beneath whose roof
Lyonel first met with the Counsellor von Urming.
The Court was informed by that personage that the
aocused, who had received his stolen watch from the
Baron, had indulged in Invectives against all govern
ments until late in the night, and had disputed and

quarrelled with the Herr Counsellor. It was ru
mored somewhat later, that Mr. Hartington, having
'met with a number of peasants in the neighborhood
... Who were about te emigrate to America, he had held
incendiary speeches, and bad given rebellious advice.
The President of the Court, when tbe host had con
cluded, prevented Lyonel from replying to him, by

Informing him that the privy Counsellor Baron von
Urming, who was chief President, bad given his tes
timony in favor of the accused, and had explained

the conversation of that evening, which had been
misconstrued by. the Innkeeper.

•* But,” he continued, *• according to his evidence,
you, elr, are again In possession of the much talkedof gold watch,- tbat contains our Dake’s escutcheon^
If yon have It with yon, please to deliver it to tho
Court without delay. We shall give you an especial
hearing on that point, eome other time.”
Lyonel silently took out the watch and handed It
to the President; who examined it on all rides; whis
pered something to his neighbor, and then it was.
. passed from one to.another, eaoh one moving his eyes
or his lips u be regarded it.
*
4t would be tedious to enumerate all tbe witnesses
Chatwere summoned; among the rest appeared Mr;
Barnabas TroBe, friim Bt, Catharine’s Vale, who, in
the moot shameless manner, flung a dozen or more
4ro!ooMtfsIdtbettoe^fjttorLyonti.’- * ' ' -
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and wails of suffering, true;- but still, we look, hope
fully, cheerily at times, as victory after victory sends
its exultant notes upon the air, and many a swift
winged zephyr brings tidings of the foe’s retiring

march, off to the hills of deliverance, and the.clear,
blue sky which we feel now, will succeed the smoke
BY SUSIE RIVERS.
of the battle, and already we begin to listen, and to
hold our breath to catch the first faint whisper which
May t—the month of violets, arbutus blossoms, shall come fraught with, more than mortal sweet
and golden buttercups, of flowering orchards and ness, in the .ahewer to the question, ** What of tbe
wooing birds, month of music and beauty and fra night?” “The morning dawneth, fair and radiant
grance, sweet-smiling, fair-faced May 1—we welcome with the light of Peace 1” For this we are waiting,
thee, brightest gem in the coronal of Spring, thou for this we are hoping, for. this we are laboring.
whose praises bards have sung in strains of farGod be thanked that we bave the promise of its
echoing sweetness, whose charms eloquent lips have coming in the stern resolves, In the mighty endeav
rehearsed in glowing numbers: our lips will sing
ors, in the prayerful courage, in the constant and
thy praises, too, our feet will ramble with thee where
fearless up-looking to Him, whose hand through its
thy blossoms deck the fields with stars of golden
earthly instruments wields the sword of battle,
beauty and clusters of azure brightness, and in tbe which have made our nation in the present, os in the
garden where bouquets of daffodil set in shining em past, a glory and a watchword to the nations of the
erald, are clasped with the white pearl of the nar
earth.
cissus, and the snow-balls shake their pure cups in
Trusting, then, in the great Captain of our salva
the gentle breeze; we will listen with theo to the
tion, who hath led our army from ** conquering to
musio of the streams, whioh April’s hand unlocked,
conquer,” we may well greet the May-month with
to sing in honor of the Spring, and watch the bright songs of grateful joy, with praises to him who hath
winged birds which' thy soft breath has wafted “ oast our Un"s in pleasant places,” and even from the
homeward from their Vinter retreat, as they flit
smoke of the furnace, and from the swelling billows
hither and thither among the roseate branches of bringeth forth abundant fruit to the glory of His
the apple trees and amid the purple luxuriance of holy name.
the lilacs, gathering, here and there, materials for
And for those wbo have kindred and friends ex
tbe nests, to whioh, with songs of gushing sweet posed to the chances of the strife, who read through
ness, they will ere long conduct their brides.
tear.dimmcd eyes each recital of the deeds of bravery
Nature’s voice is jubilant, her smiles cheerful with which our messages 'at present teem, hushing
and joy-inspiring, and full of golden promise are the throbbings of their hearts nntil the whole coltho months of the Spring—promise of the Summer,
promise, too, of the seed-time and the harvest.”
For “ he that goeth forth, scattering precious seed,”
and filling up the after'days with needful duties, as

sisted by his handmaids, the dew, the sunshine and

the rain, shall surely** come again with rejoicing,
bringing his sheaves with him?’
The promise has never failed. In this we havo no
room for doubt: as it hath been, so it shall be; we

have only to wait in faith and trust the reward of
onr labor, grateful'to him who giveth us the blessed
earnest of tbe future whioh we read in the pages of
tho Spring, and the abundance with whioh •• our
basket and our store” aro filled.
God be thanked for this blessed, this hopeful
promise, and let our voices, this May morning, be

Jubilant, also, our faces smiling and cheerful, our
footsteps blithesome,'our hearts loving and trustful,
ready to receive the happiness which he hath al
lotted us,and to reap “the exceeding weight, bf

glory” whloh he hath designed to succeed |he sor
row, if such there be.
. '
,,

What if “ the times are hard,”**.money,.sqtefoe,”
and privations a daily, even, an hourly neoespity?
What if out paths are hedged about wlth dlffioui-

Jl\of the j$g£le—this great Act of thirteen

n*d»'<

passed, by which

’tptir nationality wakeftAblisheAated declared to the.
world/was open to amendment1_qny time when

JToa. William H. Seward, Semlary of State .•*

there
should be a compliance with its.jyovislons in
i

8m—It is too plain a proposition to ba denied,
(that there is a disturbing element in the Constitu
(tion of this nation. None who'witness the life and

।that behalf.

practice of the government, need long remain in
,doubt as to the cause of the disturbance. Careful
,observers believe, and so charge, that slavery, or the
(system of slave-labor, is the mischievous disturber of

over
to the general government, the Btates toreap
.
the advantages of the traffic in slaves as a profita

It seems that what before belonged to the States

to
■ regulate, if to be regulated at all, was now given

ble, lawful, and proper commerce, subject only to a

revenue profit or benefit to the new governpient, on
the peace of the people. The indictment presented each slave, of a sum not to exceed ten' dollars.
by Public Sentiment to the world, avers that it is These doings most assuredly nationalized that spe
the legitimate cause of the bloodshed in our midst cies of trade or commerce, whioh before was select
Slavery ranges in degrees of degradation from to a limited, local, or state legislation. It mi^hk be
Color is butan acci useful and interesting to furnish, in this place, the
In this country the African statistics of this pursuit Bnt it is not necessary for
alone, or his mixed blood, is found in slavery. He the present purpose; all persons versed in the his
is socially disabled and politically disfranchised—he tory of colonial and ante-revolutionary affairs, know
is never a citizen of the United States, though in that at this time the investments in that kind of

serfdqtp to simple chattelism.

dent of the condition.

import were large, and the vessels engaged in the
carrying of that article of commerce from the con
tinent of supply to that of demand, numerous. Such
pursuit was lawful, *and an existing every-day^avo
in this respect. He is a subject of the government, cation of all such as had the disposition and means
not a citizen thereof. In like manner is the Indian to embark in its adventures, and this branch of
disabled and disfranchised; his race, however, is ex commerce received the sanction of the -assembled
empt from the other conditions of the African. The wise men of the new nation, at the very inception
Constitution has not placed upon him the seal of of its constitutional existence. They gave it their

some of the States, if free and having a certain
amount of property, he is admitted to the citizen
ship of the State. National citizenship can never
be Ms under the present constitution unamended

Though not allowed in the land of his na kind countenance, and bade it God speed for the space
tivity-land once all owned by his ancestors—the ot a score of years. They held the power of Con
privileges granted to foreigners on their naturaliza gress over it for that length of time in absolute
tion, and deprived of all participation and represen abeyance, except in the particular matter of adjust
tation in the affairs of government, the Constitution ment of the duty to be paid per head by the import

bondage.

and laws of Congress have never restrained him in er. Let me ask just here, en yauant, lest it be omi|t-.
the exercise of those rights which are the inherit ted, what the denier of alleged property in a slave,
so far as the question relates to the action, intent,
ances of nature.
Some readers of the Constitution deny that the
institution of slavery finds any grant of being in
the General Government, any support or privilege
within its wide embrace; that it recognizes the at
tribute of property in a slave, or any such predica
ment of a man held in bondage; that it secures jhe

master in the exercise of any rights of property in
the slave—suoh are bold men—eyes have they but
they see not, and language seems to have lost in
them its meaning. It is nothing to them that they
find written upon its leaves such paragraphs as
these: The migration or importation of suoh per
sons as any of the States now existing shall think

and aim of the general Federal Government in that
particular, will say of this grant to Congress of lib

erty to impose a duty on an imported African,

The'

objector will have it that he is a man, a human be
ing, and called, in the language of the article in

whioh he is referred to, a person. So he is, bnt has
he not been prondunced, by those who call him eo,
in language in the use and meaning of whioh it

were improper to charge them with ignorance, a du
tiable something, commodity, article, piece of goods,
etc. ? it is a misnomer of those men who introduced

while the lovelight of their glances pierces even the
the word, a mistaken and misapplied term, or such
murky clouds of our earthly sky—shall we, who one
African is property—within the meaning of' the
day.expect to join these strains of seraphic birth/ proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the Con
Constitution. A duty, In the commercial sense, Is
whose hands even now are preparing for the blessed gress prior to the year one thousand eight hundred
paid onlyon goods, wares and merchandise.
love-work in whioh they engage, whose feet are al and eight, but a tax or duty may be imposed on such
The fathers of this BepubUo were entrusted
most ready to climb the celestial heights, shall we importation not exceeding ten dollars for eaoh per
with the establishment of a National Government,
sit down in the ashes and cover our heads with son: A'a'amendment which may be made prior to the
on account of their superior wisdom. They Are
sackcloth, and mourn that the light of our earthly year one thoueand eight hundred and eight, ehall in any
now remembered by those of us who live in this
homes has become dim, and that the, hearth-stone manner affect the passage just quoted. What can be
day and generation, with a veneration bordering al
no more reechoes to the tread of their busy feet ?
plainer than that the Constitution of the United most on idolatry. They were, many of them, if not
Oh noj for us, there is no work here—toilsome, States provides for the foreign and domestic slaveall, slaveholders, or had been such. They thought
ill-rewarded, it may seem, at first, but yet, bearing trade, and that, for a period of twenty years, pro
it right and proper to provide for the continuance
a blessed promise for ftarie who “ faint not, neither
tected tbe importer of slaves, by a guaranty more of slavery, or to make recognition of it under the
grow “ weary in well doing.”
potent than the edicts of Congress, or the voice of new order of things, and accordingly there is found
Nearer are we by a twelvemonth, than at the
the People themselves? In the language of that in their great covenant of civil policy, sentences,
dawning of the last May, to the fulfilment of this distinguished statesman and President of the United
sections, and Articles securing its perpetuity. They
glorious promise, to the feast prepared for all who
States, the late venerable John Q. Adams, that great made no distinctions, where there no differences.
will, to partake; nearer to the sweet, sesaphio aong,
Instrument of American Government and warrant They never saw, so far as I can discover, any differ.,
the green fields and the still waters, and oh, how for the prosperity and safety of this nation, in the
ence-between a foreign and domestic trade in slaves
sweet the thought, nearer to the end of sin, of temp particulars of slavery and the slave-trade, is indeed
—at all events, suoh difference does not disclose it
tation, of fainting and falling by the way; nearer to
and doubly tfidout! How long shall its otherwise self iu the Constitution; and hence no discrimina
the blessedness, the unutterable glory of our perfect,
fair pages bear the dark and bloody stain of bond tion is made by them, except in the extrinsic cir
our immortal life.
age—that foul blot so abhorrent to humanity and cumstance of a duty on the foreign or imported
And we have yet another cause of Joy. To-day
disgraceful to the culture and civilization of the nine slave. In this they were right. If it was wrong to
we say not to one another as we said when the morn
teenth century?
enslave the' black man in Africa, and take him
ing bells heralded the last May month, “ Is there
thence, equally wrpng was it to enslave him in
*■ Out, damned spot 1”
hope for onr country’s future ? Is there liberty for
America, and take him hence to distant, and to him
To
arrive
at
the
true
meaning
and
proper
con

the enslaved, and tbe “ opening of prison-doors - for
unknown parts thereof. This they knew and felt
those that are bound” by the strong, and, for a brief struction of the Constitution of the United States,
and acted on, never at any time conceding it to be
in
many
of
its
provisions,
recurrence
must
be
had
season, triumphant hands of rebellion and wicked
wrong, but we look now through clouds of smoke, to the period of ite adoption, and to the cotempora- wrong or of questionable morality. I judge that

And, alas,

I have never had It returned.”
Tbe police director of Baarmlngen contented him
self with his written explanations to the high tribu
nal, whloh however, he repeated fully, and added:
“ This gentleman, asserting to be from a State un
known to the whole world, the State of Alabama,
which he might as well have named Utopia, has,
from the first, appeared suspicious to me. According

■••■

■

the matter was, that Lyonel stood there, not as a
And what if the harsh winds of Winter, the wallmere witness, but as the accused. Without doubt, ing blasts of March, have broken some tender links,
the heroes of tbat evening had thrown the entire already sprung to their utmost tension ? What if
blame on the stranger, whom they deemed no longer the spirits of some beloved ones have been wafted
within the boundaries of the Dukedom—perhaps no over these ioe-tipped hills and frozen streams to the

Written for the Banner of Light.

onld’l
vlng toCon*
.. powM^proEflKt apy ^f thq|(|tes from the
ht^^^lflav^.the
pntyyeawt,
‘ twn Above. Ih all things else, this great OrdlIiBTTESTOBEC^rAHYSEWAllD. asjkoi

|KK VICE OF THBIWlriHON...

The servant may not bo above his lord—nay, it is
to the wounding of the officer. Herr von Kaltbaoh enough if he be as Me lord. Let tie emulate hie
belonged to one of the oldest and richest families of meekness, his faith, Me patience, and like him labor
the land; the wound inflicted b^a pleblon hand was diligently with onr hands to provide “the meat
looked npon as an attempt to murder. The worst of which perisheth,” *• being chargable to no man.”

CONTINUED.]
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*Tfaru the fervor of his rnrayon
Tbe desert bis temptations .knew, -

his Excellency, the Minister von Urming. I am ai:Mnh"
Still more tedious was the investigation relating
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tids manti |alumn|^” cried IM innocent ties, onr M to* with thorns? There was om
whose perfbot lift was given as our example, who,
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and her dwelling piece. If you find heranywhere,
do for ber sll you can; aid her without rtrtricpeu.
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umn is read, and then drawing a long sigh of relief,

that as yet, tbe doom of tbe widow and the father
less is not theirs, let us hold them in tenderest sym
pathy to-day, and gently remind them that he
whose love exccedeth even that of woman, holds
their beloved in his own care and keeping, as safely
as if they gathered with us, by the evening hearth
stone, or stood beneath the flower-laden trees of our
Now England, to-day. For there ie no higher duty
than the sustaining of our country's honor; no
nobler fate than to die in tbat country's service. And
for those who wait at home, oan there be a nobler
sacrifice, than tbe giving of the earthly life which
runs parallel with their own, bound in the same
bundle, clasped with the radiant gems of love and
truth, to labor, and perhaps to die In this glorious
cause?
Let this be our support, our comfort, and our joy,
while we wait for “tbe Star in the East" which
shall rise bright and glorious frith the promise of
the advancing day, and hush our breath to listen
for tbe first faint echoes which tell us that the *• StarBpangled Banner" waves ite Radiant folds over a free,
happy, snd united people, when « nor war, nor bat
tle sound” shall break In to mar with Its discordant
notes, the songs of joy, when hearts long estranged
shall beat in unison, and those now proud, rebellious,
and vindinotlve, shall walk B6ft|y down tbe vale of
humility, and we all pluck , together the flowers of

Peace.

■, -

neous usages, customs, and circumstances of the
people of the States. Be it remembered that this
state-paper is professedly the foundation and plat
form of a government for a nation composed as well
of persons whose aggregation is called the people, as
of the States whose union constitutes the confedera

their limitation of the right to import African slaves,
for twenty years, or their surrender of the reserved
right of the States to such importation, without hin
drance from Congress, for that length of time, had
its origin in economical or revenue reasons/and

not in questions of ethical moment. If they had
cy. It must of necessity partake of tbe feelings deemed slavery and its incidents politically, morally,
and sympathies of tbe people and the States repre and religiously wrong, is it to be supposed that they
sented in the Convention which placed upon it-the would have compromised the matter for ia double
fiat of approval. It could not well have been framed, decade of years, and have tolerated for so long a time
nor bave passed the ordeal of popular scrutiny and that whioh was to receive in after years the brand of
criticism to which ft was subjected, without the fea infamy ? They knew that the system was all preva
tures and complexion of tbe times being deeply im lent, in Churcl^ and State, all over the land—they
pressed upon -its pages. None are so ignorant as knew also that importations and traffic in slaves
not to know that among the inhabitants of the Were not, the very African slave-trade itself, of that

States, At this time, slavery was an institution un day, was not, contrary to the law of nations., They
questioned either in church or State, in matters of have nowhere given to Congress the power to pass
morality and right; that it had an origin ooeval those laws, however proper and needful they maybe,
with the settlement of the country; that it kept which consign those engaged in the business to the
pace with, its civilization; that it was inwrought ' gallows, and subject the .^vessels need by them to

into the usages and customs of all classes; that the
system was kept alive by domestic prolification and
foreign importation; that, in fact, it had a sort of
common law etatue, which the Bench of Justice, dur
ing its colonial administration, never pronounced to
be without right in their midst, though deriving ite
dignity and power from the British Constitution-*-

the same trans-Atlantic fountain of authority whence
Lord Mansfield drew reasons for his judicial decis

condemnation and confiscation. Such a < grant of
power would have convicted them of gross inconsis
tency. At one moment did they consider the insti
tution of slavery a good thing? the next, sb bad
as to be without the pale and protection of the law,?
••You have among you many a purchased slave,'
Which, like yonr asses, and your dogs, and mules,
You use in abject and in slavish parts, --r
Because you nought them. Shall 1 say to you, ’
Let them be free, marry them to yonr heirs ?■
Why sweat they under burthens? Let tbeir beds .
Be mado as soft as yours, and let their palates
Bo seasoned with such viands? You will answer/
The slaves are ours.”

ions. . it is, indeed, foundational in the government
whioh was inaugurated by that instrument; struct
ural, too, as it Is a part of the materiel of ite frame
work, nnd reaches to utmost turret and topmost
Whatever, indeed, others may think of the fathers
tower. Nor oan it be questioned, since the evidence and their doings in the establishment of this gen
is within tho reach of every reader of the history of eral government, and the adjustment of ■ its princi
those days, that the person of a slave was held sub ples and provisions in the matter of slavery, so prev
ject to the proprietorship of the master—and tbat alent among them—be' it favorable to them or oth
such relation established beyond controversy and- all erwise—! am not called upon in this connection io
peradventure, the correlative fact of property in pronounce Judgment' of belief, but In this, that they

him, a species of chattelization of him, and the vest have bo expressed themelves in the Constitution as
ing of title to him, and whioh is the subject of sale. to leave no doubt of their intention to declare a slave
This paper is the product of thereat and actual to be property,, the'subject of sale, leaving State
state of things aad condition of affairs; it was Legislatures to say. whether such property sh'all be
known to ite authors and approvers that slaves were deemed.tobe real or- personal. Such conclusion ^
imported into the country beyond-the sea; they derived from the ueue loquendi; their adopittrf’bf
knew, whether right or wrong, that these slaves were! language applidable only to such usage; thefr chbfoe
bought and, sold, and to all legal intents and; pur of words "Hgnifioant indeed of suoh existing fari*
poses, were tbe property of the purchaser,; they ih all the States, and needing, in this use of' terms,
knew full well that thia class of;individuals, the no'deflnitlon, any more than in resptot to the terms
Constitutions and laws of the land did not- regard as1 in common use in the courts and law-lltertture of
oltizena, but as bondmen; they know,that the slaves the day, of which it is well known' that' thfey were
never bad been reckoned or accounted in those Con far from being ignorant I Judge) theJefo're, that
stitutions and laws, in any seqse, as the people, nor they have settled the qneStioh, andthsit dliweo Me

been represented in any popular, legislative assem property within thb meanin'g of the OdnstltatimJGoverned by this knowledge -of the, state of This, it would seem; is1 sufficient ’ both in law and
J‘ '
things, they adapted It. tothp needs and exigencies logic.
bly.

The authors of '.the ^Constitution1 left slaverf 4nd .
when the popular, demands shquld evinoe the neces the slave-tradelopefi 'onektlbns/as' they’lkUtriJ
time, so they left them, without any prohibition
sity, with but one drawback or limitation—to wit, the
1
of the times, providing for amendments -to bejmade
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of the domestic trade, only regulating slavery in selves are powerless, when In: conflict with the Constitutlon, which is ■ the Supreme Law of the Land.
.neveroonoelving the idea of property belonging or Who oan hesitate to say tbat the Statutes of a State
Attaching to the slave any the leas; because of his con not take away, with or without compensation,
Change of domicil by hia own volition dr that of hia the slave from his master, by which he is deprived

laeme of its incidentals in the case of escapes, etc.,

thaster—and leaving these two snbjeota of national of property ? All acts of emancipation, of a State,
poncernment to the future, to be met when the time whioh are not prospective, and make free those born
'ehould oome, by any amendments that might be ne- afterwards, are violative of the Constitution, in that
pessary. The regard whioh they manifested in this they deprive of property and take away vested
'
.behalf, and the provision whioh they made in re rights.
New York passed laws in the years 1817,1830 and
spect to the whole extended circuit of the Involved
relations of slavery, result only in protection to the 1841, prohibiting slavery; or, in other words, tbe
Interests of slavery and the slave-trade, as appears owning of property in a slave. I do. not see how
by the quotations above, touching the importation those laws oould have stood in a Constitutional con
by the States for twenty years. Any prohibition of flict, sinoe “ the judges in every State shall be bound

imports of African slaves, or any intermeddling thereby, anything in the Constitution or law of any
With, or limitation of, the inter-state commerce in State to the contrary notwithstanding.” Such is the
slaves, by Congress, was put by them far away in language of the Federal Constitution. Slaves are
the distant days,, and made subject to a species of property; " thoy form to this day the foundation of
paule-poei; future tense. And then after so long a large masses of property in.the Southern parts of
lapse of time, Congress can only prohibit migration these United States.” Suoh Js the language of Chanor importation—Suoh doing does not reach slavery, ■oellor Kent, when writing of persons held in slavery.

And a traffic in slaves ontside the domain of the
■United States. To import, clearly conveys the idea
of carrying or bringing within the national territo
ry. It is granted to Congress to shot the ports of
the nation against the introduction of slaves—and
this is all the grant—it can legislate no farther.
It has no power to hinder slavery at home, nor to
molest tlie trade in slaves abroad, on African shores,
or. in’Cuban and Brazilian markets. No power of
prohibition of such nefarious commerce is among
the enumerated powers of Congress; all search

among them for any will be in vain.

In those oases whioh have been adjudicated at Wash
ington and Albany, the one growing out of tbe pro

visions of the Prohibitory Liquor Law of the State of
Rhode Island, and the other arising out of the enact
ments of a like statute in the State of New York, it

will be remembered, it was decided that the Legisla
ture cannot, by its acts, deprive any person of his

oan
it be abrogated Altogether. Neither the people stretched to help the sueoessfal; and what coffers do i
<
scarcely a dime In their pockets, are perpetually the
nor
the Senate oan absolve us from-it. It wants no not yield their wealth to feed tbe rich ?
:
counsellors
of the suffering, and thy resort of the
1
1
<
commentator
or Interpreter. It is not one thing at
Thus muoh of the meetings in Boston; and if one destitute; and how can we help them, when we can
Borne, and another thing at Athens; one thing to would ask, wbat does it all amount to? I answer:
scarcely help ourselves ? Shall onr children, too,
day, and another thing to-morrow;.but it is a law The pure, loving and simple compendium of all re continue to think of their Heavenly Father tf an
eternal
and immutable, for all nations and for all ligion, inculcated by Jesus, in man’s duty to his
avenging tyrant, and to seek for Sabbath School
time. God, the sole Bnler and universal Lord, has neighbor, If put into practice might have converted heavens through the passports of church creeds, in
framed and proclaimed this law. He who does not this world of sin and sorrow into a miniature king stead of in their own hearts 1
'
-obey it, renounces self, and is false to hie own na dom of heaven; yet eighteen centuries have rolled
The publishers of this very paper have issued a
ture; he brings upon himself direst torture, even away, and though mind in all its phases of intellect little volume for children, after the form of Sabbath
when he escapes human punishments.” Buch are uality has scaled the mountains of progress, and School modes of teaching, substituting real knowledge
some of the enunciations of the law, as propounded even to the most giddy heights of knowledge, the
for nonsensical fictions; kind words for fire and
by the polished and upright old Roman, it needs world is Just as full of violence, sin, sorrow and suf
brimstone, and charitable toleration for moral racks
not to be said here that It finds the fullest response fering as though Jesns bad never lived or died.
nnd thumbscrews. I would ask for no better king
in the bosom of every intelligent man.
Andrew Jackson Davis’s system of harmonial phi dom of heaven than an assemblage of bright little
In the present aspect of affairs, I oan see but one losophy comes in the nineteenth century, a solenscholars, fully instructed in life’s duties, after the
way to rid the nation of the nuisance which the vice tifio, complete and admirable exposition of the wis fashion of " the Spiritualists’ Sabbath School Class
of
the Constitution, above considered, upholds and dom, beauty and necessity of Jesus's one command book, No, One;’’ but out of the “five million-Amerioan
continues. It is impossible now, to reach tbe evil by ment of love, and by a series of the most wonderful Spiritualuts,” I have yet to find ono hundred who
an amendment of the Constitution, abolishing slavery analytical theorems of tho universe in every depart think it worth while to teach tbeir children in class
in all tbe States. The wrong, however, is not with ment, has shown how the law of Justice pervades the only religion they believe in themselves, and very
out present remedy. Although the war disables the Creation, tracing conclusively all of human suffering
many thousands of whom scruple not'to send tbeir
people to abolish by an amendment, in that not that man oan experience, to ignorance of this law, children where they will be sure to imbibe doctrines
enough States are now in condition to proceed con and disobedience to its exactions.
whioh they believe to be pernicious falsehoods; all
stitutionally to amend, yet it enables the government,
Yet tbe lovely life of Jesus, and the fine philosophy this for want of the liberality, to pay, or the energy
by force of a power which war only awakens into of Davis, need to be taught, analyzed, expounded, to organise a subscription list of some two, three or
life, to abolish slavery, which power government may rehearsed, and insisted on, fitted and measured to five hundred persons, according to the population,
exercise only while a state of. war shall continue. all man’s requirements, and illustrated "line upon who, by the contribution of a few of the dollars never

property; in short, that legislation is not proceeding
at law—that statutes are not processes at law—and

that tbe property of the citizen, no matter of what it

may consist, may not be taken from him, in contra
Nor is there vention of the constitutional protection.

any implied power of prohibition visible in the let
I have sold above, that in making the Constitu
ter of the Constitution. The invisible spirit of the tion, the fathers neglected to transfer to it, and to
instrument, the genius which dwells in its profound carry into actual and practical use therein, the truths
penetralia, and dictates its high behests w^en in of the Declaration of Independence, purely and wholly
voked, gives not even a shadowy assurance of snoh as it proclaimed them. The vicious elements whioh
a power. I deny that the power to regulate com they allowed to become a component of ite life, and
merce granted to Congress, warrants that body to whose affinities are forever in hostile attitude to the
pronounce the traffic, apart from importations, pi teachings of that instrument and its inventory of
racy, and the offence penal in the highest degree, British wrongs, orystalized into these palpable facts,
however much its laws in that behalf are needed, to wit, that none but white persons became citizens
and however well deserved the punishment pre of the United States; that all Indians and free ne
, scribed. Suoh traffic is “ the sum of all vlllanies,” groes became subjects of ■ the United States, in the
. and its pursuers deserve the ignominy bf the scaf safae sense and to the same extent that an English
fold. I approbate the execution of Gordon, because man, or an Irishman, or a Scotchman, is a subject of

-

of the claims of Humanity, not because of the re the government of Great Britain, and' that all persons
scripts of Congress.
not white nor free, but held to service or labor under
The fathers ought to have prohibited in the Con mastership during life, remained as aforetime, sub
stitution, slavery and the slave-trade, and have de jects of the parties to whom suoh service or labor
clared that there should be no longer property in a was dne.. Slaves, in fact, to their masters, and sub
human being, which was then a living, legal, and jects to the Commonwealth ; amenable to the master
century-consecrated fact Bnt they did not, and left as property; amenable to the government, political
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the one to its quad, oommon law origin and foothold in
the land, and the other to its recognized lawfulness
in the Code of Nations. The bloody conflict now
raging in the nation, and as yet irrepressible, ad
monishes their descendants of the extent and mag
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nitude of the vice they suffered to find lodgment in
their Great Charter of Government Their legaliz
ing, for a score of years, the crime of kidnapping on
foreign sKOres the rude and miserable African, and
their allowance bt hie bondage here, for all time, to
the philanthropist, look strange indeed. In that, it
wonld seem, they made an immense moral mistake,
and committed a most unpardonable political blun
der; Wbat a compensation for this, is the visitation
upon the nation of this slave-holder’s war upon the
government t They forgot the doctrines of the Dec
laration of Independence, and adulterated the eter
nal truths which it enunciated. They builded a
beautiful temple, and dedicated it to Freedom, but
it has ever been a House of Bondage to- the black
man—the abiding place of a Power whose usurpa
tions now hold in servitude four millions of the hu
man family. Veiling its deformities and carefully
concealing its enormities, tbat Power kept from full
view its hideous mein, till recent events lifting the
curtains of its hiding place, revealed its frightful
visage, and like the veiled prophet of Khorassan, it
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tended—if the property attribute of a slave had
been covertly or clandestinely lodged in the letter of’
.... the Constitution, or furtively concealed in its spirit, ,
abundant time elapsed before the period of its1
amendment, for’the people to makeready to rid1
themselves of suoh an imposition, by expunging from

line, and precept upon precept.”

they need to be

proved, too, in the life of the Ikachere, and every point of

grudged to churches which send one half of them to
perdition, might organize good publio meetings, ly-

the theory demonstrated in tho practioe of the theo oenm gatherings, libraries, music and painting gal
rists, and to effeot this, I claim that pnblic gatherings, leries, hospitals, benevolent aids, and every other
lucid expositions, illustrations drawn from history practical illustration of a religion which, in charity,
power be exercised without delay, and Freedom to all and science, and fervent exhortations, knocking at should note “ the fall of a sparrow,” and in science
men shall prevail throughout the whole land.
the door of the heart with all tbe force and fire of numbers the very hairs of our heads.
God save the country and the Constitution, in ev inspirational utterances, must be need qs the in
I do not know the population of New York city;
erything but that whioh upholds and perpetuates struments of enforcement
but I am told by one who has made tbe subject one
slavery and its correlative, commerce in slaves.
Whatever effects Catholicism, Lutheranism, Qua of most remarkable and careful study, that there are
Yours, &o., Horace Dobbseb.
kerism, or Theology in any form may have had upon over eight thousand known Spiritualists in its limits.
human character and destiny, its propagandism is An earnest canvass of some ono per cent of this num
Mw York, March 14,1862.
due to the form as well as tone of speech in which ber, solicited to pay even as little as four dollars per
the theories have been enunciated—mostly, however, annum, would secure a large proportion of the above
to the latter, for thtft wisdom whioh in a book may advantages to the community, and form a nucleus
.
and
.
make a lasting impression on one mind, and scarcely around which the rest would soon grow, provided, al

THE CHURCH OF SPIRITUALISM;
SPiniTUAhlSM IN BOSTON.
nr XMMA HABDUSOB.

leave a passing shadow upon a thousand; yet, when
Ispoken, with all the accompaniments of magnetic

power and psychological force, but more, far more
In this day when Spiritualists, (made so by oct- ithan all, projected upon an audience with t^e irre
ual revelations from spirit-land, fed of the spirit, isistible control of inspiration from the world of con
and in the spirit, and that by spirits,) are beginning trol
i
and inspiration, and made the center, moreover,
to be ashamed of their title, and seek to better their ।of a system of reiterated teachings, is almost as sure
heterodox opinions from the rain of persecution to reach the thousand minds, as tbe book is to affect
whioh the splendid mid-day light of Spiritualism has the one, and this not alone from tho causes above
challenged from tbe adherents of darkness and mys stated, as the legitimate effects of oratory, but be
tery, by all sorts of reformatory side issue titles, it cause, as tbe world is at present constituted, the mass

is quite refreshing to be able to write of one place of mankind have_been accustomed to lean on indi.
as a Spiritual meeting, and one assembly as Spirit- viduals, and the effort to realize the thoughts of tho
ualiele. When I add that the place is in the Athens speaker is far easier than the exercise of thought
of America, and tbe assembly numbers among ita in pronouncing judgment on the book. The book is
members some of the most justly esteemed and re for the thinker; the orator for those who need to be
izenship conferred and established, and because by
spected of America’s Athenians, the sweet and holy stimulated to the task of thinking for themselves,
it neither Indian nor African, free nor held to ser
word Spiritualum looks out from the foul rags of and learning the methods of thonght; and though
vice, constituted or came within the category of po
litical entities described in tbe preamble of the Con loathsome philosophies, and the flimsy veil of re the Spiritualist on principle is no propagandist, re
stitution, as, we, the people of the United Statu, in spectable church organizations^ whioh the licentious alizing that the ground must be prepared by “ the
on the one hand, and the hypocrite on the Other, logic of events,” ere it is receptive of the good seed,
whom dwelled the essential power of the State. They
were not represented nor recognized in the conven have put upon it, with a noble individuality of its nevertheless, every true Spiritualist must realize,
own; and it is in the hope that a brief sketch of ite that the present calamitous condition of this coun
tions of the people had to consider and adopt the
working in this, its unadulterated spirituality, may try (to seek no further for illustration) is attribu
Constitution, and it nowhere confers on them the
encourage tbe feeble and faltering in other direc table solely to the want of fixed principles of light'
rights of citizenship, the source of supreme covertions, that 1 submit the following notice of the spir and justice in this and preceding generations; be
elgnty.
There is one aspect of the matter of slavery whioh itual meetings ia Boston-,.I write only of that lieving moreover, that the Spiritualist perceives
must be met by all who meddle with the question— which I know, and, therefbre, 1 am often compelled, these great principles, and that by tho overwhelm
with seeming egotism, to associate my own experi ing tides of evidence whioh the souls who lived, suf
entirely beside the Constitutional or political one of
ences with the details I narrate. I trust 1 shall be fered and erred bn earth oan bring, concerning the
this and other nations—and not likely to be produc
tive of the same feeljngs or conclusions: the moral forgiven for this, in consideration of the responsi consequences of human actions, tbat they oan abso-.
bility I assume In consequence.
lately demonstrate tbeir teachings—I say woe be to
aspect, in the light of pure reason, in,the abstract,
On Bunday, the fourth of this present May, I re the Spiritualists, whether they be receivers, or me-.
and independent of all outward or external objects.
turned to Boston, to fill the Spiritualists’ desk, after diums of this tnighty revelation and its proofs, if
It is proper here to dwell a little and to observe in
an absence of some months. For three Sundays I they keep silence, and do not minister to the world
that direction.
There Is not, in the nature of things, any essential have been greeted with audiences filling to overflow of tbe bread themselves have received.
ing every portion of tbe place of meeting, including
When we look; abroad and see the disruptions
difference, morally; in the traffic in 'slaves, at one
every available standing point of stairs, gallery and everywhere splitting up the petty sects of Christen
time or place, more than in another. Hence, I can
ante-room.
dom, when we see the history of Christianity marked
not concede to Congress' any right to discriminate
I found the meetings held in Lyceum Hall, in the in all times by fire, sword and persecution, and tbe
between the foreign and domestic slave trade. I ques
tion its right, as well as any reason it may give, for Pavilion Hotel building, on Tremont street; tho hall present age of civilization beholding the most learned
capable of holding, I believe, some seven or eight and philosophic minds of the day seceding from its
distinguishing between them, and declaring the one
no better than and synonymous with piracy; full of hundred persons, neatly fitted up, well lighted, ranks, and rushing even into infidelity, to escape
all turpitude, and laden with every iniquity. It seated, and ventilated; the mkehnos fbeb, and the from its unproven demands upon human credulity,
expenses attending them defrayed by subscription, a should we not hail with grateful reverence a reve
lacks good reasons for its maledictions against the
limited number of social evening parties held during lation whioh sets its seal upon all that is most holy
one more than the other. The moral code has been

ing here at home, along the Atlantic borders, con
eluding the adventure by a sea-voyage coastwise to

the winter, and the trifling aid of suoh contribu
tions as the audience may be disposed to afford at
the close of tbe meetings. The conduct of these
meetings rests with a committee of gentlemen, se
lected from the subscribers; and if honorable name

and fame be the qualification for a committee man>
Lyceum Hall may boast of “ the pick ” of Boston;
and I must here add that those who fear lest the

and precious in religion, and at tho same time ap
peals to the broad basis of science as its demonstra
tion ; and having achieved eo glorious a condition

for ourselves, I repeat, woe be to us, if wo are not
prepared to share our light with others—if we are
not willing to aid in regathering the scattered flock of
"God’s Israel, and more than ever in this hour, when
the world’s greatest nation is ghlpwreokedfor the
want of a living vital religion—a religion'that opens

some distant market on onr own extended sea-board;

notoriety of being called *■ a Spiritualist ” may af

yet Congress claims to have discovered it, and has
legislated accordingly. But I aver that if one is

fect their high standings or respectable callings, its stately seventh day Temple doors atallhoure,
might take courage from tho' sight of our Sunday' and pours its life in sacred tides into streets, homes,
meetings, and the assurance that the quiet, open, marts and Senate Chambers, if we fail to speak the
and dignified ministry of different members of the word of power, comfort, warning and truth,“ in

wrong, then both are wrong; that if one is right,
its enrollments, suoh intolerable allowance.
It> then both are right. I enter a protest against
would seem that from the 17th of September, 1787, suoh absurd definitions and distinctions as have been
when the Constitution was adopted, to the 4th Maroh, made by Congress. Can It change the nature of
17 8&, the date of the Amendments, the trial of that
things? Can it,' by a species of legislative legerde
paper bad been sufficiently long tb call but all the main, in the use of terms and language known to tho
Amendments considered needful. The people were Common Law and,the Code of Nations, transmute a
content to allow tbe slave to be property, as at first, person Into a pirate, if, in a certain latitude and lon
and by neglecting to amend in that particular, af gitude, he bo engaged in the slave trade, while,.at
firmed such proprietorship or kind of estate in another point, if engaged in the like pursuit, he is a
him.
worthy citizen, commanding tbe' protection of the
This was an opportune occasion to remove all ob governmentin transacting his business? Can It
jection, if any existed, and to lay the foundation of
his emancipation. But the people amend, and in
the fifth article of the. amendments a prohibition is
introduced in respect to property, all and singular,

That Providence which rules over and regulates all
the affairs of men and of nations, seems to have given
this Government the fittest occasion and most oppor
tune advantage for the exercise of a power that is
eufficient unto the day and the evil thereof. Let that

ly, as persons and its subjects. Suoh is the com
plexion of human rights in one of its features whioh
the Constitution exhibits. It came to be so, because
of tbe right to have and to hold slaves, whlohits cit

Sinoe the beginning of the Federal Government,
when the States, united became a power and a nation,
there has beeh no change or lessening of the nation unable to demonstrate any difference between them,
ality of the institution of slavery. The property and careful consideration oan discover nothing genright has never been annulled, aud it continues to erioally unlike or dissimilar. It is very hard to
be one of the franchises of the citizen of the United discern wherein lies the difference between the traffic
States. If the grant or recognition of' the right to or trade in slaves on tho coast of Guinea, and their
hold a slave as property, or estate, had not been in transit hither upon the high seas, and the like deal
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••With features horribler than Hell e’er traced
On its own brood; no Demon of the waste,
No church-yard Ghole, caught lingering in the light
Of the blest sun, o’er blasted human.sight
.
With lineaments so foul, so fierce as those
The Imposter now, in grinning mockery shows.”
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give good reasons why it has assorted the incidents
and relations of the commerce in slaves ? Why will
It treat the slave trade abroad, whioh is only one of

its bearings, os a great wickedness and contrary to
approved morals, and the same thing here at home,
as a great goodness ahd in Conformity to the monlHons of conscience? Why will it abolish slavery in
.
American bottoms saliing'ln African Seas, and pun-'
08F°“- “f.FM is and shall bo considered property, ish American citizens trading in slaves from African
. should have been distinctly made, if qny such ex soil, and refuse to abolish slavery in tjie capital Of
ception was- intended or desired. Ido not believe tho nation, tolerating and protecting the bondage of
generally,\and without any limitation of the kind or
quality, animate or inanimate. This was the time,
and this tbe article in whioh the great exception of
the slave to the general rule, definition, or olassifi-

any such exception to the general rule was either men born on American Boll ? Diplomats and ropreIntended or desired by the people of those days—and sentatlves of the crowned heads of European govern-:
hence they have placed the property question beyond ments here take advantageous lessons upon human j
doubt in my mind.- That which results from this, is Tights, and learn what a' priceless Jewel is American
important in reference to State legislation generally, consistency I Right reason revolts at 'such wickedz
in the matter of emancipate 6f slaves. It will not absurdities,And the voicetof nature will not be si- :
be forgotten that this amendment’prohibits all in. lent—she ever proolaiths from her sacred chambers :
Urferenoe with the propertyJbjt pwwtqi * declaring and echoing halls of Justldej'the higher law. • '
;
that ho person shall be
thereof without ' Observe and apply hhrp What Cicero says, a cltl- '
ttua process of law.
.. •
,
zenofBosae ih the days of ita greatness and glory, ।
Enough has been said to show that a slave was thostatesman and orator so accomplished in pbllbso-

deemed, and .taken to bo property,at the time of the pby and letters: “ There Is indeed, a law, right sear
Amendments and their ratifloatton—it;follhw«
son, whioh is in accordance with nature, existing in
stick property is within the meaning and.ihtent of all, unobahgable, eternhl; commanding flk to do
the fifth article of them, and mnst be goverted'by What is right; fbtbldding ufi to di what is wrong; It
ita prohibition', whioh is, that the slave'dannot-b has dominion ovet good men J bt(t' ^see^i no; ft*
taken frpm his master wlthout due prbieii
fit|jih&'oyef, bod ones. ( No other la^ .can; W Substlr
tegi^iatlie isijijitmehts'iiite’ ’nqL such., tt'ejr.titp. wUilVor it f ho '■part of Jtt^an/|»‘tjiiz^/^iji

Ibltleo

ihw»wvi,iiii'

-nrr-xo-—

ways, the work was commenced, not in tbe spirit of
experiment, or tho effort to make the meetings pay by
their attraction; but rather by tbe sacrifice of a few
dollars on the part of the undertakers, and a deter
mination to give tho people their bread free, and
trust to their own payment in the ultimate good
and progress of the race. Who will dare to say, with
a knowledge of the eternal laws of compensative jus
tice, any of these will lose their reward ?
Let not this matter bo entered upon experimen
tally, but undertaken in the spirit of-permanence,

that “ fainteth not by the way.” One year is no
time to probate suoh an undertaking, and each sub
scriber should be solicited to supply beforehand, or
in promise, his subscription for three years. Speak
ers of the but capacity only should be employed, and
since each one is to bo a mouth-piece for great
thoughts, due cure should be had tbat the food of
fered should be administered acceptably; but, above
all, let care be taken, first, that tho undertakers of
this movement define the principles they believe to
be beneficial to tbo world; next, that they are pre
pared to indorse them in their own lives; and above
all, see that the teachers they select to instruct the
world in their opinions do not themselvu live a lie.
I have much more to say on this subject; much,
too, that the experiences of our good Boston friends
might illustrate of tho adva'ntage of all, but I feel I

have already intruded on these columns at unreason
able length, and can only add that by pen or word
of mouth, all who realize any worth in these sugges
tions, may command the most zealous service of
Emma Habdingb.

18 Shawmut Avenue, Button, Mate.

ALICE.
I close my weary eyes : the dream Is sweet—
Once more the Spring-time and tho Summer meet ;
Spring pours her riches at the Summer’s feet.

O’er tho fair earth thoy hold divided sway,
(Oh I beauteous vision, fleeting fast away.
To glad these longing eyes I pray thee stay !)

Fair is the heaven above, tho earth more fair,
That lies in its embrace, aud on tbe bahny air
There float sweet sounds of music everywhere.
In the soft radiance on the far-olf sea,
In the pink blossoms .of tho apple-tree,
Hope whispers of a fullness yet to be.

Thine is the golden languor of the hours,
Thine tho unsullied verdure of the bowers,
Thine, too, Hope’s fairy promise, morn of flowers I

She comes!—tbo genius of the time and place—
My dear lost lovo I With an exceeding grace
The welling crimson mantles her sweet fuco—
A girlish face, without one traco of care
To mar the beauty of tho outlines fair,
Sot within heavy braids of shining hair.

Upon tho dark-fringed curtains of her eyo
The dewdrops of tho morning glistening lie,
Unconscious of life’s noontide scorching sky.

I see her flutter; by my side she stands ;
I lav my own between her dimpled hands,
And And tho rest since vainly sought o’er many lands.

committee, on alternate Sundays as Presidents of’ season and out of season,” until the force and rea
the meeting, has not as jet injured their reputation sonableness of odr revelations shall commend tbemas merchants, honest mm, or gentlemen! Some of' selves to the good sense of the people, andcompel them

Allee, that which hath been, no more may be.
Tby beauty groweth still, but not for mo :
Between us rolls tho dark and angry sea.

to believe that honesty here is the best policy bereafter, that Christ’s religion is the power in act, not in

I wake: tbe raging north wind fiercely blows,
Tbe shades of Arctic night around me close,
Before me lies tho waste of Arctic snows.

these (onr committee mez) are personally known to
me, and, I am free to confess, I never felt so high a
respect for the honorable position of a wealthy mer
chant as when I saw it Unt in. the persons of these

name, “prayer without ceasing," the only accepta
ble form of worship to God, and glorious Nature, the

gentlemen, to grace the nestings wherein they feed work of the Infinite Father’s hands, with all its re-the people's souls, at tneir own proper cost and vcalments of arts and sciences, the truest, indeed,>
trouble..
I
the only true Gospel of law that ever yet was writ

Buckle on Descartes.

In descanting on tho character of this Jrpmortal........
French philosopher—Descartes—who may be called
tho parent of all idealism, whether belonging to the
German mind or to any other—Buckle sums up some
I am told tho funds aro ample, and that from the ten.
For tbe tolling and much abused mediums of the of that great man’s views in tho following language,
throe sources above nqmed, fully sufficient means
. being substantially that of his own writings:
are realized to defray all the necessary expenses, in- present day, I, as a co-Iaborer, and consistent observ
Tho thought of each man is tho last element to
er,
can
answer,
they
have
done
their
parte,
performed
eluding'a choir, in whim some most excellent pro
which analysis can cany us; It is the supremo Judge
fessional assistance is dimblned with equally valua it, too many of them, nnder circumstances of trial, of every doubt; it is the starting-point for all wisdom.
ble volunteer aid. ■ Amjngst tbe latter I need bnt poverty, persecution and fatigue, of which those Taking our stand on this ground, says Descartes, we
rise to tbo perception of the existence of the Deity.
mention Messrs. Bond thd Flagg (celebrated Massa who have benefited by their labors, know but little. For, our belief in his existence is an irrefragable proof
chusetts musicians) ini token of the superiority of For myself, I confess tbe question with me ia no tbat ho exists, Otherwise, whence doos tbo belief
arise? Blnco nothing can como out of nothing, and
the muslo and the baraony of feeling that expresses longer, am I willing to work, and that quite half since no effect can bo without a cause, it follows that
my time, for a pittance inadequate to pay my ex the idea we bavo of God must bavo an origin: and
itself so truly in ’sweetsounds.'
'
The1 evening parties'above alluded to, under the penses, and maintain myself and those dependent on this origin, whatever name we give it, is no other than
God. Thus tbe ultimate proof of his existence Is our
most careful and judcious,' management, and a de me, but can I do so ?
idea of it. Instead, therefore, of saying that wo know
Without entering into details too personal arid ourselves because wo believe in God, we should rather
termination to dnsuregpod order and respectability,
jhat precludes all shfflow bf license, or occasion for painful for this place, I answer, I cannot do it arid sav tbat we believe in God because we know ourselves.
This is tho order and precedence of things. The
soandal,I have not nyself attended^but lam in live. If suoh service as myself and others similarly thought of each man is sufficient to prove his exist
formed by some persns decidedly opposed to “ pro situated are able to render bo worth the having, let' ence, and it Is tho only proof wo can ever possess.
Suoh, therefore, is tho dignity and! supremacy of tbo
miscuous gatherings” that thoy were reluctantly the Boston meetings show our friends in other see
human intellect, that oven this, the highest of all
induced to attend.on^ and found in its.arrongement tlons the entire feasibility of organizing associative matters, flows from It, as from ita solo source. Hence,
so muoh subject for, Commendation, such sweet qnd movements, at a trifling personal sacrifice bf money our religion ehould not be acquired by the teaching* of
othere, but ehould be worked out by.nunelvee; i t is not to
harmonious feeling aid dignified order, that they re and trouble, from a sufficient number of persons; bo borrowed from antiquity, but it s tb bo discovered
by
each man’s mind; it is not traditional, but person,
and
of
extending
their
spheres
of
usefulness,
not
garded these parties as, the most .interesting and
al. It is because this groat trqth has boon neglected,
well conducted of tMjwseB, a«jd ;X*e,glad to avail only to, weekly teaohings, but into libraries, and ly- that impiety has arisen. Jf each man were to content,
themselves of all subiouent gatherings, of the;kind. oeom meetings, for the investigation of the two himself with that idea of God which is suggested by'
y Were I writing for|he lyceum Hall Committee mighty columns that support the glorious temple of
hia own mind, be wonld attain to a true knowledge of
the Divine Nature.' But when, Instead of confining,
(Which 1 am ’ not), I siould' here: pause fo say; “ be life,namely:
:
psychology and magnetism,together himself to this,
up with il the notion* of other*,
flrm, be oonslant, be tce, a vision of'shteing heap* with every other department of human' knowledge,; jbis ideas become perplexed; they contradict them
'from unlocked for Bdroei Is In “;fcttb’’ fbr yotir all
। of which goes to hake up the stim' of religion as' 'selves; and, tbe composition being thus confused, he
: Vfy want'usbc|atlve'ajd,.t&if ]Often ends by denying tbe existence, not; indeed, of
w^hbroh',” In additionto the above nsmbd sources$ aedeneedemonetrated.
,
God, but oftuA a God a* that inwhotnhe hoe been
, ■
• •. ■ ■'.„■
lertnbe.ahd nowohdl’, for wh'ttt h^n^U .no'tbbte ifor the slok and sorrowfuL Poor medlhm%.^l^f :taught io believe.” ■
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The PrcNident.
Fortunately, the time has come in this country
when the people and the press may be allowed to pass
their comments on a President and his course of ac
tion, without being dragged up to the standard of a
political party creed, culprit fashion, and compelled
to do penance for having uttered tho honest convic
tion.
We havo waited and prayed patiently and
earnestly for this time to como, and at length it is at
the door. Wo see the day arrived when a President's
enemies are "they of his own household," politically
speaking, and his friends are from among the number
of his former political foes. The time for free discus
sion is dawning. It required the heavy blows from
the sledge-hammer of revolution—revolution In Btatc,
in Church, in literature, and In the old habits of
thonght, and throughout the entire structure of soci
ety—to break successfully tbe fetters by which men’s'
minds bad so long been bound, and free them for ser
vice to theinselvos again.
We are in tbe midst of that revolution now. Wise
men and timid men. bold men and conservative, gen
erous men and considerate, alike tried to stem the tor
rent that was rushing on toward them all, and threat
ening to swamp them in its powerful inpulse, but it
was in vain. It had been so ordered, it seems, that
the cancerous infections in the State should at length
be cut out rudely with the sword, and cauterized cru.
elly with tho heated iron of war. before tbe nation
might bo permitted to gain its normal health ahd
strength again, aud go on its way rejoicing. And so
wc are all suffering together. AH of us havo sinned
and come short, and wo must all suffer from tbe course
our sins have naturally taken.
But it was of the President we set out to speak,
when wc began. Mr. Lincoln can be spoken about
without offending partlzan feeling now. and wo aro
thankful for it. Has it not occurred to all our reflect
ing readers, wbat a calm wisdom sits at tbe centre of
that man’s ts'lng. looking out over tbo turbulent sea
of tbe times, and casting ns carefully aslposBible tbe
shape of the future ? Is he not, spiritually speaking,
a far better man for tbe times than a thorough-paced
partizan, whose education is limited to the catch
word, and mean practices and malicious habits of
thonght common to the old-fashioned party arrange
ment ? Docs he not come to ns all with the cbarac,
ter and aspect of a man. as if his soul was still open
to tbe reception of good and noble influences, the door
not having been closed by tho order of any close corpo
ration of political professors nnd doctors?
Party lines having l>cen rubbed out. men who havo
suffered their opinions to be limited by them, now feel
lost to know what to make up their minds to. It is
what mechanical and conforming minds term a "0

confused" state of things, whereas the actual confusion
is caused by their own brain and perceptions, lacking
the force and reach needed to see the way out of tho
entanglement. Yet, after all, it is a perfectly natural
state of things, and one that could not have been
avoided. And it is at just such atime that timid men,
and men of dim and short sight, call on the strong
ones to como forward and help them out of their troub.q. A man is what they look for in a leader—not a
person who ba, faithfully carried the party flag with
out trailing it ever In the dust; one who is a host in
himself, who is calm, of comprehensive grasp of mind,
self-poised, possessed of a silent and enduring courage,
and who. above all. believes in the triumphant pro
gress of Truth and Freedom. Such a man wc conceive
Abraham Lincoln to be: and ho has been specially
trained and reserveibtlll this time.
It is the easiest matter in the world to say of tbe
President that he lacks force—that he is without en
ergy—that he is too mild/and, as a member from

have one suoh at the the bead of our Government to___________ ■__________

I

A Test.
A friend has furnished us with the following natott
hie test, given through Mrs. M. A. Pearson, oNffns’
city.

A few days since, a lady skeptic who occupied a

worn adjoining that of tbe medium, having received
intelligence that her mother was sick in an adjoining

state, out of curiosity asked the medium if she could
tell ber anything about ber. Instantly tbe medium
WM influenced with tremor, and said : •• Yonr mother
is deadl” The lady exclaimed, "This cannot be I”
Tbs medium replied: •• It is so given to me,” and ad
vised her to take the next train of cars for tbe east.
Bhe did no, and, on arriving at her destination woe as.tonlshed to And that her mother had passed to tho
, spirit world twelve hours previous. In less than an
ihour after tbo lady left, a telegraphic dispatch was ro

, celved tn Boston, announcing the death of her mother.

:

Siffnw off tbe Time*.

-cause is advancing. The publication of the
Artlple.on, Spirits, by Mrs. Child, in the May number
of,that£Qpular journal, tbe •• AtlantloMonthly," waa
significant. -We learn that a more elaborate article on
•sModera^tpIgituallsm," from tbe pen of a gentleman
of. this vicinity, qoutaining fhi experience and views
at an earnest saakor after truth, ia to be published te
the June number of the •• Monthly Religious Magasine." edited b/Beve.Edmund H. Beare and Bufua
ElHs-^aUberalJourD^LofkJfikstandlng and wide air
iOm

Proposed BeliefTor the Bed Man, . .
Pursuant to a notice which appeared in some of the

Mew Publication#.

A recent number of the World’s Crisis, tbe able and Thb Master. By Mrs. Mary A. Denfon. Boston:
Wa ker, Wise A Co. For sale by A. Williams 4 Co.
conservative organ of the Second Adventists in Bos
,The authoress has written many a touching and
' ton, contains several articles on Spiritualism and kin
graceful story, and, we trust, has multitudes more to
dred subjects, in which it takes quite a melancholy
view of ita own position, clearly acknowledging that write still. The present is based upon an entirely new
theme among fiction-mongers, if we except •• Charles
Satan has got the upper hand of the Almighty, and is
Auchester," and is full of interest from beginning to
having things about bis own way. Of the wickedness
end. The publishers, too. have given It an exquisite
of Urn world in general, and tbe incfficacy of the reli
dress of type, paper and binding, which, if possible,
gious sects, it says:
adds still more to ita attractions. Mrs. Denison has
•• There is nothing to gain by concealing and deny
ing tbe fact, that tbe present system of Protestantism but to concentrate both her talents and industry, to
is nearly • played out.’ The mass of its supporters are study even harder than she now dreams necessary, to
living such unchristian lives, that men are becoming observe and describe unaffectedly, to erase everything
infidels by the thousand, where twenty years ago not
like fipe writing (when she catches herself at it), to
ten could be found, and tho increase of skeptics is
multiplying In a most alarming ratio. How like the simplify ber language moreand more, in order to make
days of Noah and lx)t I • Worse and worse’ ie the or it more and more effective, and, in time, we could
der from this time to tbe end. Christian soldiers, bo
promise her a reputation in this country as a writer of
sure and keep clothed with • tbe whole armor of God,
that yo may be able to stand against tbo wiles of tbe familiar and family tales akin to that once enjoyed by
the famous Miss Edgeworth in Ireland. New England
devil.’ ’’
Under tbe head of •• Spiritualism ” the learned sen needs some such interpreter of her homely and humble

ior editor evidently has senses acute enough to meas
uro tbe immense power of tbo new dispensation,
(through his own way) for he says: '
•• We are fully satisfied that its future work will
prove it to be the greatest opponent to Christianity
with which it has over had to contend. It is the
whirlpool that swallows up and ruins everything that
is good; like the Upas tree, it infuses a deadly poison
into all that come within its Influence.
- Satan has arranged it in varied forms and manifesta
tions, so as to seduco all classes of mind, from the
moat Ideal Swedenborgian, to the lowest form of hero
worship among the heathen. None but the highly im
aginative can get any idea of the former— Swendenborglanism—and Satan knew well that these would
not be satisfied with the lower manifestations, such as
the moving of chain and tables; neither would they
bo willing to renounce the, Bible altogether; hence he
has framed a system of epiritualiting the word of the
I/)rd.
oooooo
Bo long os the gre .t adversary can keep them in
this mazy labyrinth of ideal Spiritualism, be is sure
of preventing them from seeing the glorious light of
gospel truth. He spares no effort to establish in tbelr
minds an abhorrence of the literal, and tbe material,
on the ground that it is groit and unrefined; and by so
doing, keeps them in the school of mysticism, ■ ever
learning and never able to come to the knowledge of
tbe truth ’ Instead of being entertained by those who
preach the simple word of the 1-ord, they think it too
commonplace, turn away in disgust to listen to tho
teachings of those who can revel with eloquent strains
in the airy regions of ideal fancy, till tbe plain truth
of the Bible Is entirely bidden from their view."

crease.

.

life, who can see and extract the hard humor that lies
under onr looal character. Why will not Mrs. Denison
see if she be not the very one called to the work, and
thus make her name known and loved in the homes and
at the firesides of many generations yet to come ? • 'The
Master” is certainly a success, and we congratulate the
fair authoress on her achievement.

France and England.
It is reported that these two nations aro at last of
ono accord, especially in relation to the affairs of the
United States. We do not exactly believe all we hear,
however, any more than we do all we read. It may be
that Becessia is using tbis story as the last card in the
desperate game it has been playing ao long against,
this government. It may be the mere rumor of spite
ful men abroad, who take this as tho only way left
them to show their Intense distaste with the Union
victories that have been steadily won. Or it may be
tho tattle of mere rumor mongers abroad, who chiclly
wish to get up, or keep up, their reputation for enter,
prise jtith their employers. And yet again, it may be
partial fact, since it is pretty well understood that
England is ready for such a movement as intervention
in tbe affairs of this country, whenever time and tide
seem to combine to favor ber schemes,
'
But Napoleon does not move. His ally across the
Channel does not even know if it is bis wish ever to
meddle In American affairs. He is reticent to the last
degree—knowing toe value there Is in a ruler's
keeping his own counsel. They cannot tell even now,
in England, but he is secretly pleased with the weak
ness In his rival's national side, by the distress that at
present pervades the manufacturing districts, and that,
though in great straits himself from the same cause, he
will not quietly bear it all for tbe sake of seeing mis
chief made in tho political household of Great Britain.
Napoleon is a myth. He has bis own purposes to sub
serve, whioh he best accomplishes by most faithfully
serving those of Franco. He may conclude finally to
interpose in our strife, and thus convert England to
eternal enmity with this country ; or he may be the
providential means of holding her hands in this time
of doubt, and so keep tbe peace of the world for a
time. But look out for a grand crash among the royal
bonnes, when they offer to throw obstacles in tho way
of our popular progress here.
.

Rubsell’s Horse RaIlroad Guide, for Boston
Vicinity.—This is i clever and thoroughgoing

and

little pamphlet, issued by]the indefatigable B. B. R.,
No. 515 Washington street Onr only wonder is that
nobody ever thought to gel out such a work as this be
fore. It contains all me information concerning
Horse Railroads in the vicinity of Boston, compacted
Idto a pamphlet to be earned in one's vest pocket.
Price three cents.
'
Our Flao : a Poem in Four Cantos. By T. H Un
derwood. New York: Carleton. For sale in Boston
by A. Williams & Co.
j
A neat, little brochure, dramatically describing the
martyrdom, by burning, of I person who nobly refused
to give up tbe old flag. T|e verses are made to con

vey. the anti-slavery sentinpnts of- the author as.effeo-.
tively as could havo been dene in any prose.
Peterson's Maoazinb fort June is full of fine engrav
ings and excellent matter, [Peterson does not mean
to be outshone by any of tm suns or stars of modern
periodical literature. Willilms has It for sale.

ChriMlan Jharlty.

Tho Western papers chron elo a case of delinquency
in a reverend gentleman of t ilcago, who recently had
charge of cohtributed suppl is for the sick at Pitts
burg Landing. On the steafl sr he took so much whis
key, to correct river water, that he became obliviously
drunk. When sober, he rctur cd to Chicago, resigned
his church, and bis realgnat >n was accepted. For
We are supplied by Mr. J. P. Snow, of Hartford, with this single Imprudent act he vis of count told that if
______
his finest samples of American pens. Tho latest in he
, did_ not resign
_ ho would bo
kicked put of his church.

Pens.

vention is the'Washlngton Medallion pen, for ladies' The church of tbe present da ,. we
wo are
are sorry
sorry to
to see,
see,
use. With each box isle certificate of interest In the possess very little charity. Ita members should oftendistribution of ten thousand gross, which affords the er call to mind tho words of th poet, that
holder chance to draw prize of ono hundred dollars.
“To err Is human—te fotlve, divine."
Mr. Snow very properly asks, "Why should not Amercans use American Pens,” and particularly when they
ara furnished cheaper aud made better than any other
Messrs. Oliver Dltson 4 Co., 11T Washington street,
In the market?
have sent us the following neti muslo of their pubWlMonaln.
■»’ Uibment: ■• The Storming
„ and Japturo of Fort Don—U 18 a
- military divertimehfo,
as
.. ■
Oaeofonr esteemed lecturers writes:—"Tbe cause (il
elsoii,"
by J. C. Viereck.
Is advancing In this State. Earnest, practical workers The
Th» Plano
PUnn Forte' Album:
in...—, Chi!
ch nt dn Burger, by M.
aro In demud—those who will go forward, notwith DeColas, •
.........................
••Jamie,"
a ball; 1; by George Linley.

a

a

standing the pressure of tbe times, and; trust to the
friture for their reward. I bless the' good angels for
the b«lp they have affbrded me in working for human
, .eqlatlbn. ■ ■ We commend^thte^rttclo to the attention of ity. If my pccunjiury reward has been meagre! dsy
.aliimeBplritaallata. tAJpr-copies of .the magazine, ‘ hire more than compensated me with tbelr'neb bles^Mb4nteroidK wiU batewd^Bela Marsh's bookstore.! ilngs/’
' ■ 1 ■'•' ":i; ■“ •
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were any), free blacks, and red men. He gave a glow
ing description of the country and the soil in Nicara
gua, a land of such tropical wealth and beauty, that it
won from the old Spanish conqufrtadorerthe title of "el
paraieo de Mahoma,” (the paradise of Mahomet.)
The whole subject will be further discussed at the
general Convention above named, and, if possible, some

sites of a physician.
When he comes into the presence of tbe sick. he im
mediately falls into an unconscious state, and some
one present is directed to write down the remedy Indi
cated by him, which, when followed, always proves tp
be safe and efficacious. When he comes out of this
unconscious state, he knows nothing of what he haa

definite action arrived at.

said or done. His examinations and prescriptions
have sometimes been made in the presence of scion-

just young man; ho perceives more than be speaks—
proclaims no one's faults, nor his own virtues—&
agreeable to all—is very industrious and faithful in
the discharge of all his duties. About four years ago,
he followed tbe business of bootmaking, in. Foxboro',

tifio physicians, and they'havo observed in silent won.
The recent proclamation of Gen. David Hunter, 'der, but, for plain reasons, are careful to express but
whereby he suddenly made free all tho slaves, alike of little; but they have been forced to admit that in bis
active rebels and passive Union men, in South Caroli diagnosis of and prescription for disease, there has
na. Georgia, and Florida, created no little excitemeirt been no want of knowledge manifested, for them to
in the publio mind for a time, as well it might have criticize. One physician said: "When Mr. Tucker is
done. People wondered if the man was crazy, or am in this unconscious state, I cannot say a word against
.
■
■
bitious beyond, the measure of other men. That so him as a scientific physician."
sweeping and ill-conceived an order, should be given
When in this state, Mr. Tucker seems to have a per
by one of our Generals in tbe field—an order very cer feet knowledge of all the branches of medical science—
tain to make even hesitating Union men confirmed of anatomy, physiology, pathology, materla-medlca
and desperate rebels at once—when the assurance bad
been over and over again given by Congress and tbe
President, that no object was aimed at in this war bnt
the restoration of the government to its former power
and of the Union and its former integrity and harmony,
almost passed popular comprehension.
President Lincoln, however, did not hesitate to
speak out candidly and calmly, as is his wont, wben
the state of public feeling demanded that.either an in
dorsement or a denial of the proclamation should be

made without further delay ; and our readers know
very well what a sense of relief came over the publio
mind on its becoming acquainted With the determina
tion of the President. We fortunately have a man of
witdom at the head of national affairs, who realizes his
position, and all its tremendous responsibilities, and
who is insensibly drawing up the people—parties and
all—to his own high moral ground,' He looks at men
and things with no selfish or conceited feelings in his
heart, but with the wish to serve them to the best of
suoh abilities as have been given him. He knows that
bls place is one which will forever be historical, owing
to the peculiarity of the circumstances of the times.
And realizing all this, he Is acting with a single heart,
a clear head, and a strong will, for the best Interests
tyth of his country and of humanity.
.

Reminiscences.

Why Paul Ferroll killed ris Wife. A Novel. By
the author of •• Paul Ferroll." New York: Carle
ton. For sale in Boston by A. Williams & Co.
This sequel to a novel that created a wonderful sens
ation nearly a dozen years ago, will be universally wel
comed by readers. For many years the authoress has
kept her own and Paul Ferrell's secret; but both come
out now. The work is not as highly spoken of as its
predecessor, and still it possessed dramatic power, pa
thos in passages, and sktllfnlness in incident, menu--:
factors and combination.
Lyrics for Freedom, and other Poems. Under the
auspices of tho •• Continental Club." New York:
Carleton. For sale in Boston by A. Williams & Co.
Many of these lyrics are excellent, ahd all are good.
They were called forth from the several younger mem
bers of tbe famous >• Continental Club," of New York,
by the present crisis, ant}, without making any preten
sions to particular poetical merit, are yet better than
average specimens of such collections. Carleton has
Issued them in fine style,-as indeed he does everything.

ualism claims.
...
.
,. • • t
Mr. Tucker is an unostentatious, amiable, peacefu),

:

■

'

The Hunter Proclamation.

Muloch, entitled, •• Mistress and Maid;" •• Orley
Farm," continued, by Anthony Trollope, and tho
usual feast on the Editor's Table.

.

rence acted as Secretary.
Mr. John Beeson opened tbe proceedings by remark
ing that the company had assembled to devise the best
means to colonize the Indians in someplace where they
would not be again disturbed.
The most feasible project was the purchasing of a
large tract of land in Nicaragua, Central America,
where it could be had for a little over the cost of sur
veying. He offered the following resolutions, which

Mass., where he still resides. His education was very
limited—much less than ie ordinarily obtained from
common schools. At tbis time, four years since, he
were adopted:
Whereas, Our oldest national sin is the cruel and was developed as a clairvoyant, to discern tbe nature
and character of all kinds of diseases, and prescribe
fraudulent treatment of tbe Indians. Therefore
Resolved, That tbo first step in National reform remedies for them in a state totally unconscious to bis
should be, restitution, as far as can be made, to the outer senses. And since that time his whole effort
remnants now under the control of our Government.
Resolved, That a series of public meetings be held for have been industriously directed to this end. During
the purpose of awakening an interest in this behalf the last four years his medical practice has been sb
during the coming week, and that on Monddy, the large that he has been obliged to keep three horses
twenty-sixth of May, a general convention of the friends
hard-worked to cany' him where his patients caHed.
of the Indians be convened in Cooper Institute, at two
o'clock, P-.M,, and that a grand concert be given in His clairvoyant examinations and prescriptions during
tho evening, the avails of which .Bhall be devoted to this time, have averaged something over seventeen
carry out measures for their benefit.
each day; and his prescriptions, almost without excep
Resolovd, That a committee be appointed to prepare
a report for the consideration of that Convention, and tion, have been followed by success—I mean in cases
not absolutely incurable. Those who aro acquainted
to arrange for tho proposed meetings.
Dr. E. S. Tyler, President of the •• New York and with the results of his new and singular practice, have
Nicaragua Colinlzatlon Association," made a speech unlimited confidence in him as a physician, notwith
in favor of organizing a colony for free whites (if there standing ho has been totally wanting in the prerequi

decaying institutions of earth, for they are unmistaka comes tbe conclusion of "A Dangerous Journey,”
bly doomed, and crumbling and fleeing away like tho ••The Catawissa Railroad,” and "Rough Riding
miasms of the night before the rising sun of the golden Down South,” all illustrated. There Isa biographi
day. They who have a bold upon the truth need not cal sketch of George Bancroft, also a story by Miss

fear Its overthrow: bnt, on the other hand, they who
hug holy error to their souls will yet learn that the Bi
ble is a poor life-preserver of that tbe tendency of
which is forever downward,
'
.
Our brother is as earnest a wisher as we are for
tbe establishment of the kingdom of righteousness
upon earth, though the monitor within us leads us to
work in different channels. God grant that we may
both be true to the work entrusted to us, that in the
latter day we may both hear the response: •• Well
done, good and faithful servant. ” Meanwhile, let him
faint not at his post of duty, bnt press onward in his
integrity, and we cannot doubt that for all his sincere
effort for the good of bis race God will give the in

'II.'A^ Tueker.'-

The following account of the remarkable and uaeftil
dally papers, a meeting of the friends and sympathizers medium developments of Mr. Tucker, are not given to
of the Indians, waa held at the Cooper Institute, New puff or strain bis popularity upon the public, । for he
doesnot ask,, desire,: or need any thing oftheklndt
York, on tho fifteenth instant.
Mr. J. R. Orton occupied tbe chair, and B. M. Law but it is given as evidence of the truth of what Spirit

Artemus Ward : His Book. With many Comic Il
lustrations. New York : Carleton, Publisher. For
sale in Boston by A. Williams & Co.
Not to know all about Artemus Ward, the great ex
hibitor of " wax Aggers, ” is to confess one’s own self
unknown. In tbis. bis first volume, he has brought
many of bis best things together; and yon cannot set
five minutes with a cover in each band, without •• going
off " in peals of laughter. Here is his account of his
interview with the Prince of Wales, in Canada; with
President Lincoln ; and with Brigham Young. Also
bis description of the time when •• twins”, were born to
tbe "houseof Ward;" of the •• confiscation"of the
Show ; and of the Shakers. Ono can hardly read the
book through, from cover to cover; but, for a good,
occasional laugh, especially when the day is dull, or
the times are blue, or a friend has fallen out with you,
or you are unluckily detained from dinner, we know
of no other volume, not even excepting Shakspeare,
" or any other man," that will accomplish the desired
result so soon and so thoroughly. In this field of lit
Not satisfied with this, tbe editor goes on to arrange
erary labor Artemus Ward is without a rival; he is un
a political fabric for us, more Utopian than tbe most
precedented and overpowering.
•
zealous Spiritualist would admit bis ^belief in. He
says:
Southern Hatred of thb American Government,
• • On account of the secret, underground working of
the People oftbe North, and Free Institutions.
Spiritualists, many aro deluded into the belief tnat
This is an emanation from the Liberator office. It is
they are losing influence; but we are satisfied from in
an important document, inasmuch as it is not made up
controvertible fade, that they were never gaining
ground faster than at tho present time. Their victory of garbled extracts and misapplied quotations, but ver
is already so complete, that scarcely any one opposes batim extracts from the editorials of the chief newspa
their onward march. Many do not resist it. because pers and speeches of the chief orators south of Mason
they think it quite harmless. To them it Zooh • like and Dixon's line; filled with the vilest anathema and
a lamb,’ and they wonder why wc should say so much
about It. Such should remember that it tpcalu • a« a loudest invective against the •• greasy mechanics, fil
dragon.’ Its doctrines are nearly tbe same as were thy operatives, and small-tlsted farmers of the North,"
those of tbo old Pagan Dragon, that supported hero •■ the rabble bf vagabonds and cut-throats of Lincoln's
worship. and fought against the truth of tbe Bible.
army," "the most contemptible and detestable of
In order that they may carry out their purposes more
fully, they propose a political organization, which, we God’s creation,” "ruffian minions of despotism, sent to
have reason to believe, will be tbe next change in the subjugate the South," etc. This pamphlet is filled
government of this world, and tbe lad before the com with the evidence of tho unreasoning insanity of the
ing of Christ. We expect its commencement at the
Southern leaders, and brings one to realize that "whom
close nf the present war in the States. It Is not prob
able that tbo new government will be known as one the gods would destroy, they first make mad." Pub
under tbe direction of tbe spirits and Spiritualists; lished and for sale by B. F. Wallcutt, 221 Washington
yet they will arrange and work the wires. No doubt street, Boston.
•
It will be the most popular political movement ever
known, and the most extensive. Their motto will be,
Habper’.s Mao azike.—This publication for June
• rniNCiFLEB, not wen’ — • equal rights, and free
- -speech ’—• down with aristocrats, slavery, and all op is issued, filled up with good things. The first article
is an illustrated poem, probably by the author of
pressora.’ ’’
Our brother may well fear for the safety of the old, •“•Nothing to Wear," entitled "Broadway," then

Pennsylvania did say, that be did so-and-so •■ intis
mild way;" but that is Just what is expected to be
said about a mon like him. They said the same of
Gen. Washington; and the famous, and infamous Con
way cabal, which was a secret intrigue to first dis
grace, and then displace the great Commander, rested
on a basis just about as firm as tbl--. A wise man al
ways moves and acts deliberately; tbo fact that he
does, only proves that he is a man of decided determi
nation, and not of a whimsical and vacillating will;
wo would far rather fall into the hands of a noisy and
loud threatening man than into his.
They gave Gen. Jackson credit for a vast deal of
courage, both physical and moral; indeed, it was
said that no man living paid higher respect to true,
moral courage, than he. But Jackson lacked one trait,
brave at all times as bo unquestionably was, which is
even above courage of every sort, as it is above rea
son also, and that is Wisdom. That gift descends to
but few, and they possess characters that are remark
able .for tl/cir harmoniousness. You never hear of
their ZiUenMiuN, or their disposition to eeneationaliem,
hut they are ratbor accounted slow, mild, oftentimes
inoffensive, and possible more or less lacking in exec
utive energy. For all that, they can act when the
hour arrives, and all the more effectively, that they
have not been wasting their powers with the friction
of overmuch talk and uneasy and indeterminate im
pulsiveness... These are tbe men whom Nature ever
holds In reserve; and she does ndi eairthem out lave'
when matters have reached a crisis. We believe we

d»y-

i

•

Trigktened.

tice with equal, and even greater success, in competi
tion, side by side, with well educated physicians? It
is a reasonable question to ask—and if the answer
that Spiritualism gives, be denied, it is reasonable to
ask for an answer from other sources.
A. B. 0.

Sunday Schools.
I see that an interest is springing up among Bpiritu.
alists for Sunday Schools, and to fill, in a measure,
their wants, a beautiful little volume of fifty-four

pages, well bound, in clear print, is published, called

.

It ‘

simplifys it, so that the child may comprehend and
apply it to its daily life. It'is so well suited, for. the
smaller classes of a school, that it will become'the
first book in school. It will do children ottiiMer
growth good to peruse its pages. As this is •■ No; 1,"
I suppose there will follow a •• No, 2,” and " No. 3,”
for minds as they advance in these studies.
I wonld suggest that congregations holding regular
meetings, dqyote the usual time to form into classes
with a-teacher to each, called the adult dauee, and
that the children be invited to attend with them, and
they be formed into other classes. Then the school.will

Army Nurses.

Poor fellow I He seems to havo assumed tho rote of
Ahasuerus, tho wandering Jow—nowhere to live, and
afraid to die. The Atlanta papers say that he was at
Huntsville, Ala., when the Federal troops entered that
town, and made his escape on foot, leaving .the town
" by a by-path." Some cruel joker says it has been

.

the "Spiritual Sunday School Class Book, Nq.;l.
grasps the profound teachings of tbe moral law and

In a tender, touching editorial in the last Independ
ent, the editor, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, enters into
a feeling retrospective review-of the old times con
nected with the Bowdoin Street Church, soon to be
pulled down, because the society have become too weak
to longer support preaching, and too poor and deep in
have the influence of fathers and mothers; will open
debt longer to retain their societary existence.
.
prosperously, and give tin impetus to its success, that
Others than those who have set beneath the teach will be felt through ail its future progress.
ings of rugged Orthodoxy, will be interested in this
This course will give an opportunity to all to inter
faithfully drawn heart-picture. In alluding to his own
change thoughts and views, which will develop and
"conversion," Mr. Beecher quaintly says: ■
'
benefit the mind.
••If somebody will look in the old records of Hano
I have been very much interested and Instructed
ver street church about 1829, they will find a name
there of a boy about fifteen years old, who was brought while attending Bible classes of different denominainto the church on a sympathetic wave, and who well tions^and shall like to see as much interest among
remembers how cold and almost paralyzed he felt while
Spiritualists. Questions may be proposed for study,
the committee questioned him about his •■ hope" and
other questions growing out of (the subject, will be
•• evidences," which, upon review, amounted to this:
that the son of such a father ought to be a good and suggested to the minds of the class, and they should
pious boy. Being tender hearted and quick to respond be allowed and requested to propose or ask, any and
to moral sympathy, he bad been caught and inflamed
all questions that will be useful for themselves or the
in a school excitement, but was just getting over it
class.
when summoned to Boston to join the church I On
Borne text-book might be chosen from which to draw
the morning of the day, he went to church without
seeing anything he looked at. He beard bls name subjects—such as may be desired by the schoolcalled from the pulpit among others, and- trembled;
I think this plan will create a much greater interest
rose up with every emotion petrified; counted the than we are willing at first to suppose before a trial.
spots on the carpet; looked piteously up at the cor
nice; heard tbe fans creak in the pews near him; felt How much there is published and recorded of interest
thankful to a fly that lit on h's face, as if something to the inquiring and spiritual mind, and this will de
familiar at last Had come to break an awful trance; velop it. So much for the plan. Now for action. On
heard faintly a reading of the Articles of Faith; won
Sunday, June 1st, in tbe forenoon, let the conductor
dered whether he should be struck dead for not feeling
more—whether he should go to hell for touching the of the meeting notify the congregation to meet before
bread and wine, that be did not dare to take nor to the afte/noqn service—tho usual time allowed for
refuse; spent the morning service ‘uncertain whether schools—to cany out these suggestions, to commence
dreaming, or out of the body, or in a trance; and at
a schopl, choose a committee to purchase the ••Spirit
last walked home oryirig, and wishing he knew what,
now that he was a Christian, he should do, and how ual Class Book," and elect such other mooes of in
..he was to do it."
struction as may best appear to the members present,
most condncive to attain the object—arrange into
classes ready for the following Sundays, and my word
This post is evidently no sinecure, and not. what the for it, yon will find no lack of interest in the school..
,
.
’
W. A.D.,
pretty and patriotic young ladles imagined, who so
eagerly tendered their services to the Governor last
lecturers.;:
spring, and could not control their grief because they
Rev. J. B. Loveland will speak in Lyceum Hall, In
were not accepted. - A Burgeon at,Plttsburg Landing,
this city, on Bunday next,' June 1st—afternoon and
says:
. '■
.
evening. Mr. Loveland is one of the ablest Bpeakera
•• The lady who cannot, with a smiling face, roll up
.
t
her sleeves, go on her knees amongst tho black boilers in the ranks of the Spiritualists. •
and wet straw to wait upon an unfortunate private
Mr. H. B. Storer, .inspirational speaker, has re
soldier, repulsive in his manners and words, is here moved to Boston, and applications for leotards should
sadly out of her proper sphere. It is a noble sight to be addressed to him at 15 Beach street. HC speaka in
witness one who bears the impress of nature’s nobilty
- !
. ::
»
in every movement and every expression, a highly edu Foxboro’June let and 15th.
Mr. N. B. Greenleaf will address the Spiritualists of
cated lady, accustomed to every indulgence that
wealth can furnish, thus employed, with disordered Charlestown next Sunday.
hair, hoopless, in a soiled calico dress, bespatteted
Miss Lizzie Doten speaks in New Bedford the two
with blood, coal-smut and grease, forgetful of every
,
‘
’
feeling but the one ot seeking and helping the most next Sabbaths......
Miss Emma Hardingewill address tbe Spiritualists
wretched and neglected. God has blessed my eyes With
the sight of such a one. The name of the noble-minded of.Quinoy nhxt Sunday.
lady shall not soon be forgotten. Bend us ladies of
Mrs. kugusta A. Carrier will speak in Chicopee tbe
this calibre, or send us negro servants. Beg of tho
twofliiitBufidayain
Jnne.
............
dainty miss, in humanity’s name, to remain at home
Mrs; Fannie Davis Smith is announced to apeak in
until parade days, when we shall all begled to see her.
Keep idle gentlemen at homo, also."
LowbtldnrlngJdne.

John Bell.

‘

and practice. Where and how doee he gel thie knowl
edge f Spiritualism answers, but philosophy cannot.
Here is ay oung man without any medical acquirements
and without hardly an ordinary education in the sim
ple branches of common schools, falling, at once, into
tbe arena of a large and successful medical practice,
which requires a thorough course of many years study
and research. Again I ask, where and how does Mr.
Tucker get this knowledge, that enables him to prac

Frank L. Wadkworth will address the BplrittoUei Of
Taunton tho first two Bundays in Juno.
11
Mrs. M. B. Kenney speaks in Portsmouth, NiIL dufr
Ing tbe month of Juno.
, .'
, glsa.Annle Byder, a promising young lady pedlnth'
has been engaged, we understand, to spiiak in..tort
Fails, N. H., each Sunday during Jqnd.,/ j ' ',

Mrs. A. P. Thompson speaks in North Haverhill^
’'4 ’
suggested that ho ran away from Nashville because ho H„ next Sunday, Juno 1.
Mrs. M. M. Wood is announced to speak fn Portland,
was afraid of •• the en/orremenl of thelaws,^ And still
another, that he ran away because he was afraid iof being Me., during Juno.
■
Miss Emma Houston speaks in Bangor, Me,, during
caught by some Bell hanger I
''
''
JuneandJuly.
...
•• ,i <
< •st.it.-:.-’''■
Mrs. M. S. Townsend speaks in Providence,
!"■

" I love theo yet;
H me pf
____
tChildhood;
_________ , ’’
‘ or, the 21
my
musto by 0, W, Glover; wide by Mrs. Boucher.
We have placed upon the eighth page ipf the Ban during the month of June, ,
•
. .<>:;• n:
••Farewell"-nocturne; by ’.-B. Riche. - "Bear'
N. Frank White speaks in Putnam, Qopn,; tne
ner,'a full report of thU, highly interesting lecture,
them home tenderly;" ballad, I j T. H. Howe. "The
delivered by Mrt, Hardipge, at Lyceum Hall, on Bun Sunday in Jun9..;X.t),i£,uAowi
Battle of Pittsburg Landing," i uslcally, photographed

♦ Man, Spirit^ and Angel* > •'

:

day evening, 18th' Inst., to'.i^deh we call the partlcMrs. Frances,Lord
jWlsconslh, the Arit Bunday in Jone, AWreto a* fiWYS,
lar Attention of our reMert. '
! ‘
‘

■
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ALL 80RT8 OF PARAGRAPHS.
” Principles of Organization," number three, by
Dr. Edward B. Freeland, will appear In our next issue;
also, a letter to 0. B. Foster, M. D., on the same sub
ject, from the same pen. In addition, we have on file
a letter from A.’ Beatty, Esq., in reply to Dr. Freeland,
which we have been obliged to lay over for the present.
We are getting a little too much of a good thing. We
hope no more "rejoinders” will be sent tons. We
wish it to be distinctly understood that we have no ob
jection to our correspondents discussing any subject
thoroughly, but our space is limited, and we are conse
quently obliged to limit our correspondence accordingly.
"Resignation, or The Usb of Memory," an
essay by George Stearns, Esq., has been received, and
will appear in our forthcoming issue. Its perusal has
given us great pleasure. Its teachings, if followed,
would make mankind wiser and better. Practical,
common sense articles, such as Bro. Steams writes, do
mnch more good than essays on metaphysical theology,
, with which our literature abounds.
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•• Grieve not for me while here I rest,
Kind parents and relatives dear;
In heaven we’ll meet among the blest,
For I'm not dead, but sleeping here.

>■ The Church of Spiritualism, and Spiritual
ism in Boston," is the caption of an article by Miss

■

The annual meeting of the Friends of Human Pro*
gross will convene at Waterloo, N. Y.,on the 80th
Inst. Bro. P. D. Moore writes: "I should be ex
ceedingly glad if the good friends in Boston would ad
dress one or more commnnjcatldns to the meeting,
that might serve to cheer and assist us in the work of
elevating humanity.”

Col. Baker? who' was killed at tho battle of Ball's
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■ A Capt. Coke, of Virginia, broke the skull of an old
man of sixty-five, for talking in favor of the Union.’
If the devil has a scarcity of coal, we suggest to him
to burn Coke,'says a New York paper.'

It
wer
eto
J.

If a man bumped his head against the.top of a room,
what article of stationety would he be supplied with?
Ceiling whacks,
■

We only attain the true idea of marriage when we
consider it aa a spiritual union—a union of immortal

■affections, of undying faculties, of an imperishable des
tiny.— Chapin.
■ ■ /.

been brought over to onr city from the recent auction
trade sales in New York, by the New England Carpet
Co., who are cutting them up to tbeir ' retail trade at
an unprecedented and astonishing rate."—Rotfon Fort,
Their advertisements will be found in onr^to-day’s

■

and
and
t tbe
the

Iasos-

■

'

' Capt, Ericsson has planned a large sea-going Monitor
with a single turret, plated with iron twenty-four
inches thick, and armed with two guns, carrying a
ball one thousand pounds In weight.

older
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Spiritual Con venlion.
The friends of Progress will bold a Convention at
Texas, Kalamazoo County, Michigan, on Saturday and
Sunday, the 28th and 28th of June. Mr. W. F. Jamie
son of Paw Paw, Mich., E. Whippfe of Ohio, Mrs. M.
J. Kutz of Laphamvllle, Mich., and J. T. Rouse of
Indiana, are engaged to be present as speakers. The
friends have fitted up a fine Grove, and ample accom
modations will be afforded for all. Good music will be’
provided. All are cordially invited to attend. A gen
eral good time is expected.
By order of the Committee of Arrangements.
G. D. SESSIONS, Secretary.

Yearly Meeting.
Tbe Spiritualists of Boone County, Illinois, will
hold their yearly meeting at the usual place, four miles
south of Belvidere, in Robinson’s Grove, Saturday
and Sunday, 28th and 20th of June next.'' Speakers
are cordially invited. Come all who oan, and we will
have a feast of good things. Those who come a dis
tance provided tor free.
.. By order of the Committee,
A. S. Royal,
E. Robinson,
0. Dean.
May 10.1862.

Notice.
There are about twenty >• mailing machines” lately
The retail price will be paid at this office for tbe fol
invented in tho United States, none of which are worth
lowing numbers of the Banneb op Light: Vol. 1—
a straw, except Wright’s and Dick's, and these will be
from No. 1 to 16, also No. 25; Vol. 2—Nos. 6, and 0;
Improved upon in time.
Vol. T—No. 26.
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Biilwcr’s Strange Story

Not Bad.—The Boston Advertiser prints the follow Is having a great run. Orders for the work sent to
lug suggestion furnished by a gentleman abroad, re- this office will be attended to promptly. speoting the disposition of the'Fort Donelson prison
ers: " I propose that they be exchanged for slaves, on
CAsraxa.
The largest assortment.
the principle of Southern representation, five seces
Tbe lowest prices.
sionists for three slaves, reversing the order of value,”
- Terms invariably cash.
■ ' >
■ No variation in prices.
On thosdprlno'ples a large and satisfactory trade Is carried
corner of Washington and Kneeland streets, and
on by the Nbw Eholasd OabfXt Co , 75 Hanover street.

" Odd Fellows' Block.’’—The stove store at the

Trainer’s oyster saloon adjoining, and the old store
next above, on Washington street, where a grocery has
been in existence nearly half a century , purchased by
, Hon. A. A. . Lawrence a year ago, are to be demol- ished, and a magnificent and lofty building erected
from plans by Mr. .N. J. Bradlee, the architect, to
have the above designation. This building, if fin
ished in the style intended, will cost from $80,000 to
$100,000, and have a front on Washington street of
over a hundred feet. The Boston Lodges of the Inde
pendent Order of Odd Fellows will have the two up
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per floors on a long lease.

, “Quality isxhx thus xxsTpr OHBArKxes." Crossley's
Brussels Tapestries, tbe most celebrated make In tbe world.
100 pieces now opening by tbe Nbw Ekolakd Oabvbt Co.,
and will he sold at $1,00 per yard.1

Oakton Stbaw Mattikos, all widths and quantities,'
from the Auction cargo sale in New York—for sale at retail
or by the piece, by the Nbw Ehulaxd OAXrBT Co., 75 Hano-.
ver’atreek ' ,■ '

The English still continue to rail ot.Train.

. .

There will be a Grove Meeting at or near McArthur’s
Corners, Northampton, Summit county,' Ohio,- bn .the
seventh and eighth of Jane.next. ■
' '!

shooL,
1. D.,

Flogs Ou Cloths. The entire stock of a celebrated
manufacturer for sale at factory prices by the Nbw Ekoland
Oaufxt Oo., 75 Hanover street.

Nbw Ebclaxd Oabtbt Oo., 78 Hanover street.

A D VE B TIS E M E N T 8.

tltete of

the two

dbor,' '

. Mrs.'l. Hyde, the test medium, recently at «
Harvard street, Boston, hM just recovered from a long
4“*! 8®Wrt,llliiess, and has left lhe city to spend the
wanh season in Ballardvale, in this ’state.

tuallste

>pee the
■

, -By, i*ls advertisement in another column, it will lie

seen that Dr.[ Main; lii jet to.remain with us awhile
longer. We understand he has postponed bls contem
plated trip to Europe until. October1 next, which accounte for the’ renewal or his card in our paper.
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COUGHS,

COLDS,

DYSPEPSIA^

CHRONIC

Diarrhoea, Catarrh, 81eeple**ncs«,
General Debility, Ac.
Prepared by SOPHRONIA FLETCHER, M. D, who hu
restored her own alght, and also that of others. Sufficient
reference given.

, A PLEA FOR

’.[Wacannot engage to return. rejected manuscripts.]
‘ P. H., HYDs PAnKi VT.—Certniniy our Object la to
ensure the rights of all men, tjie bhief’:<rf which are:
life. llberty, and the pursuit of happiness. The ool,orefi jnan is an immortal being m whll ia the white
man,,and should not be enslaved)’/ tlib' greht' civil
WW/tiiMay te one step forward Ih'ihS'rbfil of Prdgrere,

for (he especial benefit of generations to come.>
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JUMT PUBLISHED,

FARMIIGAHO FARMIHHOHfOHATIUIS.

AN EXmORDINARI AND THRILLING WORK!,

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

REALM WITH THE BEAD !

THE HUMAN 80UL: ITS MIGBATIiJNB AND ITSHIS BOOK clearly shows the advantages of Fanning
over Tndo, both morally and financially, It tel!* where
TBAN8MIQBATI0NBI
tbe best place Is for successful farming. It shows the
Nn. 93 Chaaricy Street, Congregational li practicability of farming Corporation* or Copartnerships;
It gives some aeoount of a Corporation now beginning In a
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
brary Buildings; Hanlon, Maos,
new township adjoining Klddor, Mo„ with suggestions to
May 81.
flir0
_________________________
those who think Ikvorably of such schemes. And, also, haa
Tho above work may bo bad at the office of the Baneib or
report* from Henry D. Huston and Charles E, Canaday, who
CONSUMPTION.
are now residing at Klddor, Mo., and ere tho agents of the Licht, 158 Washington street, by wholesale and retail.
OW TO PREVENT IT, AND HOW TO CURE IT. By Corporation now beginning, and will set as agent* for otber
Single copies 75 cents. Tho usual discount will bo made
James 0. Jackson, M. D.. This Is one of the most In corporations desiring to locate In tbat vicinity.
structive and valuable books that we bave ever seen. TheThe whole book la valuable for every one to read, for it la to tho trade. Mailed to any part of the United Blates on re
Information presented In Its pages, relative to that alarming tilled with usefol suggestions that pertain lo our dally wants, ceipt of the price named above.
tf
March A
disease, Coneumption, u to what It ia, and how te avoid It, to our earthly well-being. It Is a straight-forward, unselfish
and how to cure it, makes the book In every sense valuable record of facts and suggestions.
to those who consider life and health worth possessing. For
Bent, post-paid, from tbo Banner of Light Offico, for 25 cl*.
sale at this office. Prlco, $2.25, Including postage.
■ April 28._________________ tf
May 81.
tf
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

T

H

ARCANA OF NATURE

I STILL LIVE.

DR. MAIN’S
H Y GIENIC INSTITUTE
ESTABLISHED FOB THE TREATMENT
EVERY KNOWN DISEASE.

A POEM FOR THE TIMES !

world to produce a better one. I havo made recent and val
uable Improvements, all of which have been added to the
Compound Hive, making It superior to any other Hive now
In use. The four great t oublea In - Bee-keeping, viz: Tho
Bees flying to tbo woode In swarming time; Ravages of the
Moth-Miller; Bobbery of Bees, either at homo or abroad;
The great loss of bees during Winter. All of these troubles
are easily overcome by the use of the Compound Hive.
‘. Persons using my Compound Hive complete 1 will Insure
their Bees from any of tbo above named troubles, for eix
cent/ per swarm, if they will follow the directions which ac
company each Hive.
On she receipt of tbe name and poet offico address, I will
forward a circular free, glvleg all the particulars.
K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt.
Jlefermoe—J. W. Mzhbill, No. 28 Devonshire Street, Bos
ton, Mass., who has the Hive on exhibition and for sale.

HONEY

BEES!

Cheaper than Ever!
Direct from the Apiary of Mr. S. B. Panmi, the Original
Importer qj^tteJRdlfan Speciei.
Having tbe thoiltlles of raking a large amount of Queens,
am thus enabled to tarnish them at less than half tbe usual
prices. On receipt of the name and P. 0. addr, as, I will send
a circular giving the particulars in tall.
Parties will do well to tend In tbeir address before the first
of July, as I shall commence delivering them at that time.
First come, first served.
,
The prioe of a Queen with a few Hubared workers, nicely
packed In a little hive, delivered to the express, will be $5.00.
If three or over are sent et one time, $4.00. Ministers of
the Gospel tarnished at the Club rales,'$4.00 each.
I will warrant tbe purity and safe arrival to tbeir places of
destination In all oases, by express, tbe expenses of which
will be trifling. Full directions for tbeir cultivation and In
troducing them to our Native Bees, will come with each
Queen.
' All orders and letters of Inquire will receive prompt atten
tion If a stamp Is enclosed.
K. P. KIDDER,
. . Practical Apiarian
Burlington, Vt., May 81.___________ ________________ tf

____ PIANO FOBTES.
Great Bargains in New nnd Sccon<l Hand Rosewood and MahogU u X u U any Plano Fortes, of fl, 6 1-2 and 7

EDITION—JUST ISSUED'.

CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED
BY THE AUTHOR.

BY MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.

OF

D

ITALIAN

THIRD

LECTURES
ON

Science, Politics, Morals & Society.
BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.

Published at thia Office. Bent to any part ofthe United
Btitce on receipt of One Dollar.
________ May 17.

BULWER’S

STRANGE STORY!
A VOLUME OF 380 PAGES,

Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with
Steel Engravings,
AT THE LOW PRICE

OF

TWENTY-FIVE GENTS.
(Postage nine cents.)
This is one of the moil entertaining works of It* worldrenowned author, and will bo read by Spiritualists and others
with great satisfaction.
We will mall tho work to any part of tho United States on
receipt of tbe price and postage.
Address
WILLIAM WHITE t CO.,
April 28.
tf
158 Washington Street, Boston.

ONTENTS: Natural Philosophy; Philosophy of Lan
guage; Varieties of Races; Public Morals; Political Econ
omy ; Spirits and Ghost.; Slavery and Rebellion; Education,
NTENDED to elucidate the Causes ot the Changes com
Friendship, and Marriage.
Thl. volume it designed by the author as an appeal to tho
ing upon all the Earth at tho present timo; and tbo Na
ture of tho Calamities that are so rapidly approaching, Ac,,
good sente of tho American public, to take a step forward In the
education of tholr children, especially In tho Political, Morri,
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ao., given
and Social spheres of life, and to promote In tho youth of tho
through a lady, who wrote "Communications," and "Futr
ther Communications from tho World of Spirits."
country a taste for a higher degree of literary excellence, and
Price 50 cents, paper. When sent by mall 10 cent* In ad
a moro extended moral and political education, than has here
tofore characterized tho scholars of our schools and acade
dition for postage.
mies. It appeared to mo that this would be most readily Further Communioations from the World of Spirits,
accomplished by thoroughly Investigating and compendious
on subjects highly Important to tho human family, by Josh
ly arranging tho most useful and Interesting knowledge per
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
taining toUheBC subjects, and exhibiting Ilin lhe most attrac
Price 50 cents—10 cents addition for postage, when sent by
tive form possible tor the study and perusal of old and young. mall.
For sale at tho office of tho Banner of Light, 158 Washing Communications from thle Spirit World, on God, the
ton street, and by A. Williams & Co., 100 Washington street,
Departed, Sabbath Day. Death, Crime. Harmony, Mediums,
Boston. Price thirty-eight cents, post-paid, tf. April 19.
Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow aud oth
ers, through a lady. Price 25 cents, paper.
SOEIPT.UBE ILLUSTBATED
The Bights of Man, by George Fox, given through a lady.
BY
Price 6 cents.
The above works are for safe at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
Office, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Oct. 5,______________________ tf________________,

C

Essays on Various Subjects,

I

Moral and Religions Stories,
FOB LITTLE OHILDHEN.

WHO IS GOD

r A Few Thoughts on Nature ‘and
Nature's flod, and Man's Relations thereto. By A. P.
McCombs. For sale at tho office of the Banner of Light, 158
ONTENTS:—The Little Peacemaker, Child’s Prayer.
Washington street, Boston. Price per hundred, $7; single
The Desire to be Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall.
copies sent by mall, 10 cents.
tf
Fob. 15.
Wishes. The Golden Rulo. Let me Hear the Gentle Voices.
Filial Duty. Unfading. Flowers. Tho Dream. Evening
Hymn.
For sale at the Banner of Light office, 158 Washington st.
Price 10c. Postage 4c.
tt
March 8.
he night-hide of
nature;
Or
Ghosts akd Guost-Sbebs. By Catherine Crowe.
fifth Edition.
For sale at tho Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents.
BY MRS. M. L. WILU8.

C

English Works on Spiritualism

T

EVERY .ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT IB NEEDED IN THESE TIMEB!

A New Book by Aadrevr Jackson Davie

ffl imum OF HEALTH!
C

ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOB THB

Human Body and Mind.
BT

ANDREW

JACKSON

DAVIS.

How to repel disease, regain healtb, live as ono ought
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate tbo ener
gies, recruit tbe worn and exhausted system, go tbrougb the
world with tbe least wear and tear and In tbe truest con
ditions of harmony—this is wbat Is distinctly taught in this
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.
There are to bo found more than

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY,
Mt ExriaixKOis is SriaiTVAUSM. By Mrs. Newton
Crosland, Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored
engravings. For salo at tbe Banner of Light Office. Price
$1.00
Dec. 21.____________________ tf_____________________

STANDARD WORKS.
BE following Standard Works have been added to onr
already extensive assortment of Books, and will be tent
by mall to any part ot tho United Blates, at tho prices annex
ed. AH orders must be addressed “ Banner of Light Boston,
Mass."

T

Letters on the Law of Man’s Nature and Develop
ment. By Henry George Atkinson, F. G B., and Harriet
Martineau. Prlco. cloth, $1.

Postage I6c.

A Few Days in Athene; Or, An Abstractor the Epicur

ean and Sloic Pniloiophy. being tho Translation or a Greek
Octaves, made by Oblckeilng, A. W. Ladd A Co., Geo. Hows,
Manuscript discovered in Herculaneum. By. Francos
Woodward A Brown, Wm. Bourne, Brown A Allen, Brackett,
Wright, author of “Views of Society and Manners in
and others, at $25,75,100,140, 150, 1S5, 175, and $200, as
America." Price, cloth, 60c. Postage Sc.
above—all in complete order for use. Bopollshed, and sec
The **Electrical Theory" of the Universe; Or, The
ond band Pianos look as well as new; and mauy of them
Elements ot Physical and Moral Philosophy. By T. B.
havo teen In use but a very short time. Tbo now Instru
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of
Mackintosh. Trice, cloth, $1. Postage 15o.
ments are fully warranted, and It la seldom such an array of
Disease.
Hume’s Essays and Treatises on Various Subjects.
first class Boston makers' Pianos are offend, and at such
Such a mass of Information, coming through such a souro
By David Hutno, Esq. With a brief sketch of the Author’*
firices as tbeae will be sold. Those in want of a splendid
Life and Writings. To which are added, Dialogues con- nstrument, at one half lis real worth, can find such In this makes tills book one of Indescribable Value fox
earning Natural Religion. Price, cloth, $1. Postage 17c.
assortment, and are Invited to call and examine for them Family Reference, and It ougbt to be found in every
selves, at 282 Washington street. , THOB FLAHERTY.
The System of Nature I Or, Laws of the Moral' and Phy
household In the land.
sical World. By Baron D'Holbach, author of" Good Sense,*
N. B. PIANO STOOLS, at wholesale and rotalL Pianos
There are no cases of disease which Its directions and rules
Tuned, exchanged, polished and repaired. Pianos te let.
etc. A new and Improved edition, with notes by Diderot.
,do not reach. All climates, aud all states of tbe climate come
May 24.
tf________
Two volumes In one. Price, cloth, $1,25. Postage 24a.
Fob. 15.
tf
equally within its range.
Those who have known the former volumes of the author,
MME. DEMOREST’S
wlll.be rqjolced to know tbat In the latest one Ma. Davis QUARTERLY MIRROR OF FARHIONN,
BXAonas thb wholb BAOB, and Is freely lending himself to a WITH GREAT IMPROVEMENTS AND ADblTIONB.
work of tbe largest value to tbe human family.
The Summer number contains
It should bo in tho bands of every Man and Woman,
Four largo nnd Splendid Fashion-Plates,
for all are as much interested in its success as they are in
THREE FULL-SIZED PATTERNS OF DRESSES, ,
tbeir own Health and Happiness. Here Is tbe Pigtis Boas
ooitraisiNa ths
to Both!
'
New French Waist, an Elegant Sleeve, and a Mines
A handsome 12mo., of 432 pages. Price only $1.
Back, and a Sheet of new and beautiful
Single copies mailed tree on receipt of price. For salt,
Braid and Embroidering Patterns ;
the Babhbb or Lioht Ornes, Boston, Mass.
Nov. 28.
Together with nearly 100 Engravings of all the novelties for
Sukkkb Boaitxn, CtxMcs, Tbimminos, Chudbim's Dsxssbs,
NOW READY;
eto., and valuable Information to Milliners, Dress Makers,
Mothers and Ladles gonoially. presenting the largest and best
Magazine In tbe World. Published at 473 Broadway,
THE GREAT CONFLICT! Fashion
May 17.
8m
and sold everywhere at 25 cents, or sent by mall post free, on
receipt of tho amount, In stamps or silver. Yearly, $1, with
OB,
tbe following valuable premium:
Each yearly subscriber will bo entitled to a receipt fbr the
selection of 50 cents' worth of plain patterns, from the de
LEO MILLER, ESQ., delivered at Pratt’s Hali. Provi signs in tho book, or from the show room, or tbey may be or
dence, R. I., on tho evening of Bunday, Dec. 8,1881, and dered and sflnt by mail any time during tbo year, by paying
repeated ter universal request, at the same place, on Tuesday the postage.
— — Splendid Induccmente to Canvgetcre. ................
” - -‘OOBTB $20 TO GJET •tHEBH. : . evening of the following week.'
Single copies 12 cent*; ten copies $L mailed free; one
COMPANY CHARTERED, BhabxS Twbbtt-Fivb Doi,
SUMMEB NUMBBB BOW BSADY.
3w
May 17,
hundred copies $8,
.
_______
LABS, XlTTITUKa THB H0LDBB TO TWBBTT-nVB ACnZS
All orders addressed to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bos
tf
Feb. 22,
OF LAND AND A JOINT IXTBBBST IK TUB COMVAMT. A most ton, Mass., will bo promptly supplied.
delightful region, rich in mines, fertile and healthy, has been
THE UNVEILING;
OB, PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
selected. Farmers, Mechanics, and others, with some means,
R, WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. By Dr. P. B.
who would like to Join a peaceable working colony, may ad
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
Randolph. Price, 25c.
dress Nbw Yobk and NioABAVovACOMrAMr, No. 614 ^road
TUB SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOB
way, New York.
8w
.
may 17.
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Cause and Cure of Secession,
BY
Organized Emigration.
'
■ OLIO CbNGEilTS ;
' T”..
Of Vocal and Instrumental Music

of tbe English press. A lately married Irish earl, wish,
ing to improve his Old mansion,'set architects and car
penters to work, who discovered a room hermetically
bricked np. It was fitted np in the richest style of one
hundred and fifty years ago; and on a couch lay tho
kkeleton of a female, while on the floor wm the skele
WILL BB OrVXH '
ton of a man, presenting evident traces of violence.
Jewels and dresses lay scattered about the room, but Every Saturday Evening, at Lyceum Hail,
Commencing Moy 31bi.
the .fearful secret had been so well kept, that no tradi
tion could be remembered which would give any clue
UNDER THB DIRECTION OF MR. ALONZO BOND.
to the aflhin The survivors—an Injured husband prob
jB^-Biholx Tickbts, 15 Cents; admitting a gentleman
ably among them—walled up the apartment, which
and lady, 28 cent*;,8 tickets for one dollar. For sale at the
has kept iu dread secret over a century and a half.

hu reshould
retain

.doling

8t—m31.

As tbls paper circulates largely in all parts of the country,
it Is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach
■ A strange stoiy, not by Bnlwer, la going the rounds customers. Our terms are’moderate.

Hall, in
on.jand
peakers

orilifirfi

' .

Newspapers generally are poor property; but there Is
Bbal Bbussbls akd Royal Vblvbtb. An Invoice of eaoh
One in Paris, which Digby thinks Payt.
sort of elegant designs, for sale at $1,1212 per yard, by the

fyword

WiiM;

Bib. ^aoh

for tbe

I

A writer to a London paper proposes that the two
This book is now ready, aud will be sent, post
hundred thousand pounds which, it te thought the dif. paid, single - copies for twenty-five cents, and five
ferent Albert memorials will Cost,' be -devoted to buy copies fbr one'dollar. It is handsomely got np on fine,
ing American sowing machines for thq -twenty thou- tinted paper, substantially bound, and contains fiftyfour pages.
■
sand poor needlewomen in England.

open
, that

a Greet

I

OOKDIAU,

NERVOUS SYSTEM, mad for the restoration of filght In
those whoso age or debility demand the use of Spectacles.,
It Is also excellent In
:
'

This Poem of twenty pages, Just published by the author,
Is dedicated to tbe bravo and loyal hearts, offering tbeir lives
at the shrine of Liberty.
R. MAIN’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE Is open at all
For sale at this office, Price 8 cents; postage 1 cent.
times fbr the reception of patients. Parties who bave
May 17.
tf
. Crossed with •• the pale boatman,”.on the . 6th of
suffered at tho hands of unskillful practitioners, or-’whose
May, Cobnelia Fullbb, daughter of Mr. Guilford cases have been pronounced Incurable by tbe most skllltal,
Fuller of South Wrentham, Mass., aged 21 years 6 will find It to their advantage to consult a- physician who
months.
combines Science and PhUosophy with Reason and common
Amiable in life, she left a lovely form, which loving
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
hands adorned with wild flowers of Spring. May God sense. ’
and angels comfort the bereaved father and brother 'X.Those who desire examinations will please enclose $1,0j
Authob or “Whatbvbb is, Is Biobt," arc.
neck ofbalr, a return postage stamp, and tbe address
and young sister, is the prayer of
B NOW BEADY, and will be sent, post-paid, to any part
plainly written, and state sex and ege.
M. S. Townsend,
the country ter 25 cents.
yS* Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
This book, pf three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six printFriends of Haman Progress
Dr. Main's office hours are from 0 a. st. to 12
and from ed pages, contains more valuable matter than is ordinarily
found In hundreds of. printed pages of popular reading mat
The fourteenth yearly meeting of the Friends of Hu 2to5v. m.
ter. The work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.
man Progress will be held in Friends’ Meeting House,
Patients will ba attended at tbeir homes when It Is desired.
For salo at tbe office of the Banner of Light, 158 Washing,
Db. Ohablbs Main, No. 7 Davis street, Boston, Mass.
near the village of Waterloo, in the county of Seneca, >
ton street, Boston.
tf
Dec. 21.
N. Y., on Friday, tbe thirtieth of May next, commenc
May 81,
___________
18w______________

Sunday School Class-Book.
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THE SIGHT RESTORER
S A SAFE AND SOOTHING

Na, V Davia Street, Beaten.

Forever here I conld not stay, '
As earth was not my dwelling place;
My Maker called me hence away,
/To shine more bright before his face."
A, Estes.

—------ -——

'* Carpets.—Large quantities of these goods have

It
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KIDDER’S PATENT HIVE.

«!•

ipeakin

BI

Bluff, made a remarkable prediction last September,
while sojourning in Philadelphia. He said that it
was his firm belief tbat the Stars and Stripes would ing at ten o’clock, A. M-, and continue through Satur
day and Sunday.
Nave over New Orleans by the, 25th of this April.
To this meeting, all, without distinction of creed,
Strange to say, the prediction. has proved true to the sect, or name, are Invited to come, especially all ear
Parties - purchasing
or Hires at wholesale
nest
friends and well-wishers to the human race, all the Compound Hive
- very letter—onr force occupying the Crescent City on
prices, If desired.
who aspire for enfranchisement and elevation of life,
* that veiy day of the month.
and Right complete 1
Every Beekeeper
the attainment of clearer light, higher freedom, and will Inform them how
should uio Kidder's
greater excellence.
they can lie got up for
Patent Movable Comb
an explanation. ■
, XJifted speakers from abroad will be present, who . less than $2 each—de
Boe Hive; also, should
"What’s meant by this last ’Proclamation’ of Huh- will
enrich and refresh with their words of admonition pending upon the
use Kldder'a Fumiga
.
. . tor?’’ / ■
firice
and
quality
of
tion Pipe, prlco 25 cis.
“Why, bless yon, good' air, surely' nought can be and of cheer. '
Kldder'a Bee Sprink
umber, the stylo of
' Communications to the meeting should be addressed
blunter— ■
painting, eto.
ler, price $1,00.
General H. (without doubt) means to tell every grunt- to I. Disk, Waterloo, N, Y.
Books
and
Fixtures,
By
order
of
Committee of Abbangehentb.
er, •
Also, tbe Honey Knife, price $1,25; Kidder's Bee Book,
Waterloo, M. Y. April 28, 1862.
He ’a the South’s 'overseer’—but he's not its ‘slaveprice 50 centa
My Hives are the best ever Invented, and I challenge the
Hunter.’"—N. Y. Sunday Timet.

to
is
1st

rttu.
nre,
four
died

month, Maine, Dbxtbb. Jb., son of Dexter and Phebe
Hali, s#ed IS yeara 6 months.
“The’deoeased'was a yonth of much promise, one on
whom the love of-fond, parents centered, and who was
'destined in their minds to be the staff of their declin
ing years. But earth' was not bls home; angels called
him and he obeyed,' leaving loved ones to mourn his
absepoe; bnt though they mourn tbat he has so soon
gone Irom earth and ita duties, they know that he often
returns and in spirit participates in their sorrows and
their Joys. They have received evidence of hte pre
sence a number of times since his departure.
The funeral services were performed by Mrs. Susan
Sleight, pf Portland. Through her organism were giv
en some beautiful truths of spirit-life, which were
brought home ,to every heart. Skeptics listened and
wondered if this was Spiritualism.. Seeds were then
sown in many hearts that we trust will spring up,
flourish and bring forth fruit abundantly.
The following lines were picked up by a sister of tbe
the deceased, who found them lying upon the floor at
her feet, the day before the one appointed to convey
bls remains to their last resting place. From wAmce
they came, or Aow, is unknown to. them, but tbey trea
sure them In tbeir hearts as a gift from tbe angel one.
They were sung with much effect at the funeral:

"Lira and Death” was the subject of Mrs. Hatch’s
discourse at Dodworth’s Hall, New York, on Sunday
evening, May 11th. A report will be found on pur
sixth and seventh pages.

Hardlnge, which we print on our third page. It will
interest Spiritualists all over.the country, showing, as
it doos, that onr cause is progressing steadily in this
section.
, , ■. ~

fl16
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fl,,f .? .Obituary Notices.
Passed te a higher life, March 28, 1862, from Yer-
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DYSPEPSIA AND FITS.

PERUVIAN SYRUP;

DB. W. L. JOHNSON,

O
B

IT

ISN’T ALL KIGHT;

EING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work, "What
ever Is, ta Right" By Cynthia Temple. Price 10c.
THE OFFICE OF DRS. M. W.PBAY AND W. W.
Tho above named works have Just boon received and are
BUSSELL,
for sale at the Banner of Light Office.
tf
Mar.8.

AT.

sim

BURE OURE for these distressing complaint* Is now
DENTISTS,
*
known In a. " Tbbatibb ok Fobbiob aHd Nativb Hbbhm
BAt. PaXFABATioMB,’’. published by DR. 0. PHELPS BROWN.
The prescription, furnished him by a,young, clairvoyant glrL 120 Tremont Bt,, comer of Winter St,, Boston, Mms.
while In a state 'Of trance has cured everybody who nas : Dr. J. makes the surgical branch of Dentistry a speciality,
N extraordinary book hah made It appearance, published
taken It, never hBving fiilled Jn a 'slngle caie. Itls equally In which be has had an experience of nineteen years. Being
at Indianapolis, Ind. The following is tbe title:
And all diseases originating In a BAD MTATB OF
sure in oases of IIUlss of Dyspepsia; andthelngredlente endowed with strong magnetic and healing powers, he Ie en
AN EYE-OFENEB;
THE BLOOD. An Invaluable TONIC and ALTER
may be found in any drug store., Those wbo.aye affllcfed
abled to extract teeth In many cases without - pain. Ho also
OB,
CATHOLICISM
UNMASKED.
with Consumption. Brohchfllt or AsthmA, may atsb be cured makes use of his healing powers In the treatment of Nervous
ATIVE. Sold by all Druggl.ts.
by the use bf my Herbal Preparations; I will sdnd this' val-. Disease In all Its forms. - He has cured severe oases of Neu
: BT A 0ATB0UC »BIB*».
JEWETT dk OOMPANk.
uable prescription free [to any person on'reoelpUef tbeir
ralgia and Rheumatism, in from two to fifteen minutes.
Cont*lnlng-“DonbteofInfidel*," »n'>»dylng thirty’ ImApril 13.
Sr
Waiblngton Street
name. Address, DR. 0. PHRLPS DROWN; No. 19 Grand
April 10.
I
tf
portant Questions to tbe Clergy t also, forty Close Questions
Street. Jersey City. N. J._______
,„|hr.
, May,81
to tho Doctors or Divinity, by Zara; a.ourioue and oterastPROP, J. EDWMW CHURCHILL)
DB. AND MBS. SDENOH
Ing work, entitled, Lb Bbum, and much other matter, both
PSYCHOLOGIST, .
be consulted at’No. 82 Bown Stbbm, New York. atousing and instructive. ।
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
\ A/TAY
■ AKD ' : ■ '
WJL Mbs. SraxoB, In her eapaoliy.a* moding will prescribe ■ : Thia ^k will cause a gresterexj teinent than aaythte
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A NEW BOOK.
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FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

6
gjts&^e ^printed
rot message In this department of tho Baniru we claim
bj *• ‘PlrH who** »»"•• It »««. trough
Maa JII Covast, while Ina condition called tbe Trance.
Thev are not published on account of literary merit, but aa
tens of spirit communion to thoso friends wbo may recognise
messages go to show that spirits carry the character
istics of their earth-life lo that beyond—whether good or

eTWe ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits In these columns that does not comport with bls

reason. Each expresses so much of truth as bo perceives—
n > more.
Onr Circles.—The circles at which these communica
tions are given, aro held st tho Bsirxsn or Light Ornes.

No. IM WssHisoroM Brnsnr, Boom No. 3, (up stabs.) every
Most,ar, Tursnar and Tnoastiar afternoon, and aro free to
the public. Tbo doors are closed precisely al three o clock,
and none are admitted after tbat limo.

MB88&GBB TO BE PUBLISHED.
The communication* given by lhe following named spirits
will be publtihcd I® regular course:
Monday, May 12.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions;
Manor Butckbrhlge, to ber relations In Waterville, Me.; John
Kdwanl Davenport, lo hls uncle In New York; n tn. T.
Crawford, (colored) barlwr. Charlestown. Mass.
Tuuday, May 13.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions;
Samuel Colby, Westfield. Me.; Uriah Collin, Jr.. Edgartuwn. Mass.; Samuel Blade.
TKunday, May 13.—Invocation; The question, “ What re
liable source may we consult with regard to gaining knowl.
cage of tho Bplrlt’a return to earth?" was answered in
the shape ol a Poem, by Edgar A. Poe; Josephine Carleton,
Cincinnati. Ohio; Samuel Piedmont. Chicago, 111.; John
Oe >rge, Tallahassee, Els.; Marietta 0 regg, to hor mother In
Berlin street, St. Louis, Mo.
Monday, May ID.—Invocation; " Tho Spirit's Ideas con
cerning the condition of North and South;" Daniel Gregg,
• Dedham, Maas.; Monroe Edwards, tho noted forger; John
Glhson. of Hopkinton. Mass.; Lavina Ilerlgman. New York.
Tuetday, May 20.—Miscellaneous Questions; Abner Kneelied, to Ills daughter; Caroline J. Spencer, to her sister
Caarlolte, In Oswego, N. Y-; Captain Alfred Fatten, Bow
doinham, Mo

Invocation.
Ood of Eternity, thou Mighty Spirit of the Past,
Present, and the Eternal Future, thou, tbe skirts of
whose garments we are not worthy to touch, and
whose Divino breath the philosophers would fain an
alyze—thou Spirit of the hour, whom all may feel and
none understand, we would approach thee nt this
hour, and lay upon thy altar the sacrifices and soulofferings of thy children present. Wo would give
unto thee first, all honor and glory; we would own
thee as our Sovereign, we would love thee as our Fa
ther and Mother. Oh Spirit of Eternity, we would be
seech thee to give us strength, and, in our lack of faith,
that knowledge which alone cometh from thee. Our
Father, unto thy divino keeping we render all that
is ours, knowing full well thou Spirit of Love, that
thou wilt return unto us in tbe Eternal Future that
crown of glory which tby children one and all have
placed upon tby brow. Hear us, answer us, bless
us by tbe light of thy Divine Inspiration, and unto
thee, oh Lord our God, be thanks through Eternity.
Amen.
May 6.

Miscellaneous Questions.
Ques.—" Can you tell me whether 1 am a medium,

i

or not ?” a lady in the audience asked.
The Spirit answered her thus:
All forms of life, whether intellectual or other
wise, arc gifted to a certain extent with mediumistio powers. In regard to your own particular
case, we cannot truly state to what extent you as an
individual are endowed with medium powers, be
cause we aro not in direct rapport with you.
Again we affirm, that all persons living are me
diums. Somp are gifted thus from birth, others are
rendered so in consequence of tbeir surroundings,
material and spiritual, but none are without tho
gift.
If the friends have no further questions to pro
pose, we will speak briefly upon ono already pre
sented us.
Ques.—What is religion, and who are the most
religious people upon earth ?
Ass.—Religion may bo said to bo God’s earthly
garments, and they are as various as are the forms
of intellectual life. Tbo religion of tbe Hindoo is
peculiarly applicable to tbo Hindoo, and is a dress
of tbe Almighty that becomes the Hindoo. He
wears it until fit to wear something else. Tbo re.
ligion of tbe Christian is a dress of the Almighty,
that becomes tbe Christian in the same way, and so
it may be said of all tbe types of religion upon earth.
All are garments of Deity.
Every race of beings, however low In the scale of
Creation, is croWned with intellectual inspiration.
AU forme of animal life aro more or less endowed
with this gift. Without it, they would bo but as
blades of grass that spring up and are trampled
,under foot. They would be fleeting as grass which
flourishes for a season, and then’is gone. They live,
move, and have tbeir being in this atmosphere of Di
vine inspiration. But man has a higher order of
intellect—ho is tho crowning work of God’s genius,
and h second only to Deity in point of intellectual
wisdom.
The ancients could hardly realize truth, in what
seems to be truth to you to-day. We are to sup
pose, then, tbat Wisdom did well in giving them a
religion which was adapted to tbeir understanding,
and to their spiritual necessities. Religion is a
something found everywhere where mind exists.
You may declare there are some who have no religion.
But they mistake themselves, and you mistake
them. They have a religion fashioned by them
selves, a garment for tbe Great Jehovah, who never
.yet made a mistake, and is incapable of mistaking.
** Who are the most religious people upon earth?”
From our range of vision, from the standpoint
we have assumed, it were hard ■ to declare who are
most religious. Since all have spiritual garments,
it were wise to believe that all are as religious as
God intended them to be, or as religious as their
varied intellects will allow them to be.
.
This self-superiority comes only from the outside
world. The Christian believes tbat hit God is the
only True God fit to worship, and he is right in be
lieving so. Tbe Atheist ignores all forms of utabHiked religion, and his belief is quite as dear as
sacred, as God—acceptable, ns yours is to you. In the
High Courts of Intellectual Life, all religions are
recognized.
Spiritualism, that light of modern times, and of
ancient times, also, is endeavoring to teach you all
that God is no respecter of persons, or of religions,
so that no one living oan truly say, ** I am more
‘ holy than thon;” *I am nearer to God than my
fellow creatures;” for God’s smile rests npon all hie
children, and his love knows no distinction, no
change.
Tbe Hindoo mother Casts hdr babe into the Gauges,
because she believes her God is pleased thereby.
.Think yea not there are no sundering of natural
ties In her case ? Think you this human offering is
not As acceptable unto her God, as is yours to your
God ?. So, then, our answer in brief, is this: All
religions are acceptable to God, and there are os
many kinds of religion, as there are kinds of intel
lectual life, or different capacities for receiving spir
itual lightand all religionists, whether of past
time, present, or future, aro walking in tbe great
highway marked out by Deity for man; therefore
all are right, none are wrong.
May G.

Joseph Phillips.

come forth.” Whose voioe? The progressive voice
of Jesus, who calls ■ loudly at the door of the tomb—
Jesus, King and Muter by right of Divine law;
Brother, by right of Homan law.
I passed through sixty eight years of mortal ex
perience, and during all those eixty-elght years, I
did not learn as much as in the nine years of my so
journ in spirit-life. For four years past I 're been
exceedingly anxious to return to earth, to speak to
tbe friends I have left behind on earth to induce
them to search into this new belief, by whose light
we may see God in all bls glory and power.
My name was Joseph Phillips, of Eastham,
Maine. I lived and died a Christian. I thought
I knew God while on earth, bnt I now find
that I knew very little of him. I have a son wbo
is now answering the demands of Government, and
walking in tbe footsteps of his forefathers. I would
say to him as I was wont to while upon earth:
»My son, be sure you are right, and then go
ahead.” He used to say, “ father, it's bard to tell
wben you are right” But I used to propose this
Way of testing it: ■* Go away alone, and earnestly
implore God to tell you what is right.” But I little
understood his method of answering his children
tben. When they call npon him, be sends his agents,
to guide and show them tbe right M Now, my eons,
when you have complied with the requirements of
your own sonl, push ahead, though, heaven and
hell oppose you.” I mean the heaven which mortals
conceive of, not that known in the Celestial world.
They may require some proof of my identity, or
personality, or whatever you may term it In con
nection with what 1 have given, I will add,, tbat in
early life, I was a minister of the Gospel, but in
after years abandoned it in consequence of ill health
and inability to perform my labors. My death—
tbe immediate cause of my death—I suppose was
cancer, though 1 believe it was not understood to
be that by my friends. I have since been told that
my death was occasioned by internal cancer in the
stomach. Should an opportunity ever present itself
for communion with my friends, be sure 1 will em
brace IL [Can you give the names of any persons
residing in your town with whom you were ac
quainted ?] Yes, on condition that you do not pub
lish them in your paper, [t merely asked, that
skeptics, searching out the matter, might not con
sider themselves deceived and imposed upon, in case
of tbeir inability to find tbat such a person as Joseph
Phillips hod ever lived in Eastham.] Tben write
to Benjamin Phillips. Will that satisfy you ? [Yes.]
Good afternoon.
May 6.

Motion.

:

If the friends have no questions to propose, we
will proceed to speak upon a question^ erfsubject,
which has, already been presented us.'That which
we have is this:
Quss.—Is not all life the result of motion, and
all death the absence of motion ?

with you, will remember me.] Weil, I'm very glad
to be ushered into the presence of friends. I’ll not
detain others that are waiting, therefore will bid you
good day.
May 8.
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Robert Sanborn.
Silken and soft’it resteth on my palm,
I am a novice to this kind of oontrol. Allow me
Tbat one pale look of golden hair;
to ask what aro the requirements ? [Merely to speak I feel angelic tench, like healing balm,
Ans—External science, according to the under
of any facts whioh will serve to identify you to your
Soothing my sorrow, and calming my despair.
standing of external philosophers, declares it to bo
friends.]
If I have been rightly Informed, all
Ah, me 1 what woe
1
so. They will answer our question in the affirma
have the privilege of speaking of that which seems
The heart may know,
J
tive. Notwithstanding all this, we declare it to be
right to themselves, if not to alL [Such privilege is
the reverse. Motion must be the result of life. It
Until seraphic bliss onr souls o’erflow.
cannot be otherwise, since we are told that tbe Di granted to all.] What is yonr motto ? [We have
none.] It’s time you had! [We will call it Free
Marion, darling I thou wert all onr pride, ' •
vine Spirit has existed for all time. Now if this bo
dom, then.] 1 know yon profess to live largely under
true, he stands behind this motion. Now we con
And at the evening twilight closely pressed
that institution, but you fall far short of it
ceive life to be Deity, whether in the child, the old
To my love-throbbing heart—dark lashes hide ...
lathis lady writing for me? [Yes.] To begin
man, or the rock. We declare God to be lhe source
Those lustrous eyes that slumber on my breast.
then, my name was Robert Sanborn. I was a lieu
of life. Taking this stand, there can be no deathI thought that even
tenant in the Second Alabama regiment, and, of
nothing opposed to life.
ponrse, your enemy. [No, not my enemy.]’ Oh, you
Of tuch is heaven.
Our questioner will doubtless refer us to inani
Startled, I heard a voice, •* Of such is heaven." . ,
mate things, to prove the falsity of our theory; but mistake. Assume your gronnd, sir, and 1 ’ll assume
mine. [As yon please.] I had some very little
there is a Jife within all these things, though unper
Death came and ’reft me of my cherished prize;
ceived by you, which, though it may suffer many knowledge of this modern Spiritualism before death.
Four years of beauty, then the cloud cap'd storm
changes, never dies. Our questioner will declare I may say I had but little personal knowledge of the
Burst on my sonl; the rosy, sunlit skies,
'
that there is no life in this article of furniture be matter, bnt had heard the subject largely discoursed
Were turned to blood; and deepest, direst gloom,
fore us [table]; We declare there is. There is life upon by others. . I have some friends, some relatives
Draped the whole earth.
in the wood from which it is made. Spiritnal sci also, who are professed believers in this new religion,
if yon obodse to call it suoh. I apprehend no trouble
ence unfolds all things, both in the material and ce
Sadly we feel the worth
lestial worlds, but material science is confined to the in reaching them, if your paper crosses;the lines. [I
Of precious treasures fading all too soon.
think it does.]
material world.
Elm Cottage, Jlochuter, Vt.
I
am
illy
at
rest
here,
and
find
there
is
no
direct
Motion, then, we declare to be the result of life,
or of peity, and Deity is found everywhere. Even the sphere of action for me, except my returning; and if
smallest globule tbat floats In your atmosphere has I be trne to myself, as I desire to be, I shall give my
LIFE AND DEATH,
a life of ite own, and rotates according to the laws own sentiments plainly and without hesitation. I
fought
against
you,
and
would
do
so
again,
were
I
of its own being. This miniature life is invisible to
A Lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, at.Dodworth’s
your senses, bnt not to God, tbe anther of it We here upon earth again. Remember, sir, lam honest,
Hall, New York, Sunday Evening, May 11,1862.
all know that there are orders of animal life tbat and as such wish to be received. I perceived before
can only be rendered visible to man by the aid of a I died that some of my acquaintances who were be
Deported for the Banner of Light.
powerful microscope; but behind tbe most minute lievers in Spiritnaliem seemed to be growing faint at
heart
in
regard
to
the
work
set
before
them.
They
of your earth forms there are others so muoh more
Onr subject, on this occasion, is Life and Death.
minute than these, that neither the human eye, nor are not so zealous, so self-confident, as_others, and While tbe usual signification of the theme includes all
are
disposed
to
doubt
their
position,
and
to
question
magnifying glass oan discover them. But if you
that is conceived of human happiness ahd most of what
are sound philosophers, you will not say .that these as to whether they are right or wrong in this war is known of human misery ; life being, to the finite
mind, the only desirable possession.; death the only
forms of life do not exist, simply because they are fare.
I have stated before tbat I fought against you unconquerable terror. Life including something of
imperceptible to your senses.
Our questioner has never beheld the Arctic re while living. Death has taken nothing from me, ex happiness for almost eveiy person; death implying un
certainty, the chance of oblivion, or, perhaps, of entire
gions, yet should we ask him if such a locality really cept my body, the loss of which I regret very much.
misery, we shall endeavor to present snoh a picture of
exists, he would answer, “ Oh yes.” “ Yet how do ‘ You at the North believe we Southerners are fighting the two conditions as may not astonish, but may serve
you know this to be true ?” we ask. " He has been chiefly for the maintenance of onr domestic institu to correct tbe errors of superstition and prejudice, by
told so,” he Bays. Science, and tbe observation of tions. It is not so; we are fighting to throw off tbe showing God to be the God of life, and not of death, '
other men, have taught him this fact. Is that all the yoke which has so long oppressed us—for liberty, in and that tbe realms of eternity are, and are to be, the
proof, the wisdom, you have upon the subject ? The ite broadest and noblest sense. For the last century, abodes of active existence, not a dark and dreary void.
very conditions of this atmosphere in whioh you live, and even further back, you have held tbe reins of Death, as presented to the human mind, is connected
proves that such a region exists. Now yon may government in yonr own hands. We have held our with the forms of the material world, as a necessary
Charles Smith.
condition ; life, from the same poipt of view, is that
know that there are other forms of life besides those slaves, it is true, but more from necessity, than in period, of brief duration, in which the animal passes
I am not fully acquainted with your manner and
clination. You have set us our bounds, and 'we at
which are perceptible to human senses.
through various stages of growth from infancy tb old
order of proceedings here, and should like a little
Then there is no death, but simply change; the the South have been compelled to submit to them. age, and, at last, disappears, to be transmuted into
light upon tho subject. [Say whatever you please;
We
have
lived
under
the
yoke
our
forefathers
groaned
old is continually putting on the new, and the great
other forms, and known no more. Yet, in the case of .
we note it down, then print it in our paper, and it gen
principle, life, that is and ever shall be, is working under and vainly attempted to throw off. We raise man, crowded into this narrow space, we find suoh ev
erally reaches those whom the spirits wish to ad
through Nature in countless ways; and though this our cotton, our rice, and various other products, and idences of boundless power, in conception and aspira
dress.] I have a father in New Orleans, and I wish
silence you call death exists for thousands of years, you sell them for us; you fix a price upon them. If tion, that we are forced to pause and ask if it includes
to address him. 1 have been dead three years. I
yet life is surely there, manifesting itself to God, if it's ten coppers a bale, why, government sets her seal all his being.
You observe, in the first place, that you have physi
was sixteen years of age when I died. I believe it not to man.
upon it, the majority approve it, and we of the South
cal wants ; that tbe infant cries for nourishment, and
is your custom to inquire as regards disease?
You may resolve the particles which compose your must bear it, or starve.
seems
to have only the instinctive desire for food, and
[Yes, anything wbioh oan give evidence to your
Now, you pretend to serve the negro; but believe
planet into their primaries, and you will find a sep
consciousness of the mother’s love; as the child advan
tather, of your identity.] 1 did not come to the
me,
in
attempting
to
enslave
us,
you
only
increase
arate and distinct life still existing in each one of
ces in life, other objects claim its attention, and it per
spirit-world by disease, but by accident. 1 received
them. Is there no life, tben, in the particles of his sufferings, instead of mitigating them. -We do ceives something outside the charmed circle of mater
a fall, was injured internally, and died in conse
not fight to save our domestic institution, Suf we nal care, it looks into the surrounding world and ob
granite? Surely there is, else how oould it, in fu
quence of it, although I think I remained on earth ture ages, afford root and soil for the flowers upfight for our liberty. Years ago we all fought for serves other forms of beiqg ; it sees that animals and
some weeks after I was hurt.trees have each their objects to fulfill, and are endowed
springing from it There must be a correspond liberty, and we believed we gained it, bnt it was a
I fell from the second story of a warehouse’on the ing life and motion in that mass of granite, else it mistake; only a small portion of the American peo with a distinct vitality* The child is astonished, and
wonders
where the flowers come from ; whether ani
old Levee. My father holds an interest there, and I could not answer to tho life outside it.
ple succeeded in gaining that sacred and precious
mals stand and talk together, and if tbe world was al
was in the habit of going there frequently, to mark
boon.
You
know
that
tbe
human
spirit
may
remain
Oh, our philosopher, while you wander through
bales. I cannot say that the accident was the result the halls of science and knowledge, see if there are curbed or quelled for a time, but it will surely rise ways what he sees it, or if it was made to be his play
thing, and wondrous show. And in manhood, the
of carelessness upon my own part, or upon tbat of
no eyes to the spirit, no ears to the senses, which are some time. You believe, too, that all humanity pro same ideas, in substance, influence him; for we are
any other person, although I believe my friends have capable of defining much to you wbioh you do not gresses ; then, sooner or later, theSouth must release prone to look upon the world as having been created
felt such to be the case. I am aware tbat my fa
herself from tbe shackles which bave so long fettered for our especial benefit, and given to us as our own by
now understand.
May 8.
ther has no belief io this mode of return, and I hard
her, and stand forth in all the glory of hardly-earned God. Life also carries with it the peculiar and exquis
ite consciousness bf self hood, tbe pleasure of mere ex?
ly know how to approach him. The best way seems
liberty.
istence, and this, continued though all its stages, makes
Thomas Knox.
to me, is for me to remind him of a conversation
Now> we at the South have been oppressed in ev
the identity of being.
which took place between us, a short time before my
I would not .Trouble yon, if I was not extremely ery conceivable way, by the people of the North. You
The yonng child' wishes to beoome a man, that it
death.
anxious in regard to those I have on earth. 1 know have ruled us, have been kings and queens of tbe may be great and powerful, and accomplish this or that
My father said," My son, I believe you must leave it is necessary to'speak of those things by which we commercial world—in short, have dealt with us as favorite-object, ft is beautiful, he thinks, to live, for
us; are you afraid to go ?” I said no. He asked, may be identified to our friends, though they seem to best suited your own interests, in every respect. [I the world la full of blessed and perfect things. Bnt he
11 Have you faith in God ?’’ I answered, •• No, be be very small points of consequence with us, when must confess that the ideas you are how advancing plucks the beautiful flower from its stem, and lol its
cause 1 had never seen God, and I have no faith in compared with tbe motive that prompts our coming; are entirely new ones to me.] It Is so, whether you beauty has departed, it lies faded and withered in hls
things I’ve not seen.” My father said, “ I cannot but as they form a part of your rules, and may be believe it or not; you live at the North, consequently grasp, and he is told that it is dead. He chases the
butterfly, but his touch brushes away its brilliant hues
blame you, my son, because you receive that from said to bo a knpejter upon the door of humanity, I you see through Northern eyes.
—he has killed it. He grieves as thus his illusions are
me. I have n’t muoh faith in God myself. But if deem it my duty to speak of them.
Now, wben my friends at tbe South look at this dispelled, yet still longs to be a man, that he may be
there is a future state, I believe you will be happy,
It is between twenty and thirty years—twenty- thing in tbe right light, they must see the justness really strong and happy. But, when he reaches matu
because I know you have done your duty faithfully six, I think, but I’m not positive—you understand ? of their cause. They believe in progress, and, it seems rity, he finds that the pleasures and ambitious aims of
while here.” This was the amount of our conversa [yes]—since I left my own body. I suppose I may to me, must, at no far distant time, throw off the yoke the man are as frail and short-lived as the flower, or
tion.
claim Pembroke, New Hampshire, as - my place of of bondage whioh their Northern masters have im the butterfly.
1 am anxious to communicate with my father, on residence, although I dwelt at times in other places posed upon them. But yon'll say you, too, have
Those things which constitute the pleasures of life,
my mother's account, as well as my own. She is —as Concord, for instance. As regards occupation, I your slaves; but, sir, there is a vast difference be let us analyze them and see what they are. - In the prowith me, and tells me that she is anxious to commu shall be better known if I tell you I was High Sher tween the Anglo-Saxon and the negro. There is not gress of life, the first things which the child recognizes
are its home, protectors, and companions, and these,
nicate with my father. She died, or passed on, iff, and lived at Pembroke, New Hampshire.
one slave-holder in fifty at the South but that would which have been with it from the beginning, it bewben I was quite a child. She thinks if 1 open the
tell you that; as far as his own interests were con lieves can never pass away; it admits not a thought of
[The Chairman here asked, « Is it Tom Knox who
way for her to come, she will sometime be able to
cerned, he would gladly rid himself of his slaves. such disruption’, until death invades the household,
speaks
?
”
to
which
the
spirit
replied,
"
Yes.
”
]
speak personally with my father. She says she
But God alone knows what they’d do, if we did not and it is brought fade to face with tbe destroyer. Then
wants him to test this new belief by the light that
I have two sons at tbe South, and one at the take bare of them. Could we send them out in tbe footsteps are hushed; tears are in every eye; hls sports
is around him, and if he finds that it does hot an Southwest I have one with me, also a daughter; world to starve ? Are they capable of taking oare pf aro forbidden, and he is told, perhaps, that his mother
is dead. “DeadI" he exclaims, >> what does that
swer his requirements, he can let it alone.
but I've no anxiety upon their account. I need not themselves ? A few may be, but the number is a
My name was Charles Smith, and that is my fath tell you that 1 am very anxious in regard to tbe fate small one. OK, sir, look at this thing on both sides, mean ?’’ it means’ tbat she will never speak to yon
er’s name, also. I have one sister older than my of my sons at tbe South and my wife, wbo is also in and see if there is not truth, at least, in what I have again, and that you will see her no .more on earth.
tbe child is taken into tbe hushed chamber, where
self, who is married, and living, I suppose, in Alabama. I see the spirit of antagonism of the said concerning the condition of the negro. But we And
the sunbeams fall on the cold and silent form, and his
Georgia. I do n’t know as I can do much toward South with Northern claims, Northern institutions, are human, and cannot throw them out into the mother does not speak; he touches ber hand, and it ia
opening oommunioation there, bnt if there is any in which feeling my eons share. Ob, I regret to see world, to suffer and . perish. No, it were far better icy cold. Then flrst he sees what a dreadful thing is
possible way of my opening communication with
this. 1 want to tell them it is a source of unhappi that they remain as they are, than to exchange their death.
my father, 1 should like to do eo. His residence is
You havo all experienced this feeling, half of doubt,
ness to me, for there is, my dear sir, unhappiness present condition for a worse one.
No. 26 Grand street;.£few Orleans, Louisiana.
You may send this letter to P. K. Sanborn, Rich half of terror, when called in tender years to witness
with us here, as well as with those upon, the earth;
I was going to say I might identify myself fur and while you have those who are dear to you lin mond, Va. Now, I would ask my friends at the sucha scene; but the elasticity of youthful spirits soon ■
ther, I suppose. Here upon my left arm, about the gering in the esrth form.it is impossible for you to South to fight until they throw off the (yoke. [What recovers from this impression, and you livo on, till you
almost wonder, as friends fall fast around you, why
elbow, there was a scar, in consequence of a wound
separate yourself from the sorrow, the unhappiness battle were you killed In ?] No, matter, it is enough you alone are spared. Still you continue toil ligand
which I received when I was a child, and whioh was
for you to know that I died fighting against you. ’
which enshrouds their ^aUv Jives.
aspiring in your chosen path, and at last you-attain;,
said to resemble a half moon in form. My father
Slay 8.
let us suppose, a point which was the goal of your
My sons will suffer, awhave suffered' much al
and friends always supposed that it was the result ready, from the rebellioji—1 foean in regard to pecu
youthful hopes; the long-sought prize is within your
of the bite of a dog, hut 1 now affirm, as 1 always
reach. But, now you look back and survey’tbe rug
niary things; but it is rigt^tthat they snould have
Margaret Payson,
did, that 1 did it myself with a piece of iron, with
ged path, and you see that the height you have gained,
suffered in this way. L know that-gold and silver
I've a father, sir, upon earth. Can I oome to him ? so inviting in the distance, is a sterile and a solitary
which I was playing. Good-day, sir.
May 6.
are essential things, so fat as earthly comfort js [Certainly. Say what yon wish to him, and we 'll
Spot. No plant flourishes there but the barren laurel,
considered -, but wben obtained at the expehse of the take it down, and send it to him.] I have been away and your reward seems almost a mockery ofyour, wishes
* Ebenezor Brockway.
spiritual, they prove to be vdf very little valup to from him three years, this month. I died of fever, and exertions. Yon have sought wealth, and with it
Written:
those who may possess them; The.years.oif experi caused by neglect and exposure. My mother died all power and excellence. To acquire it, you must sab*
To my Beloved Fbiends in Hamdubo, Connecti
ence that are mine,, from contact with spiritual when I was seven years of age, and left me to run .rifleetbe integrity of your soul; and for this lost jewel
cut— 1 have long tried to send you thoughts from
you find there is no compensation.
things, inform me that th> Wealth yliioh-iB obtained
theso headquarters, but until now have not been by persons upon the earth at the- expense of the the streets of New York, and live as other poor chil
During your toils nnd triumphs, the cherished com
dren do, who have no mother, and a father who is
able so to do, in consequence of the great press of
panions of vonr life—those for whom in part you have
spiritual,, ie more than atolltatone about their necks,
spirits congregating here, all of whom are as anx for it drags .them dowiL t£ djptps o! unhappiness unfitted to take care of himself most of the time. dared and done so much, fade and pass away, and age
Last night, my father was prevailed upon to sit finds you, like a lonely tower left standing amid’ tne
ious, and some more so, than myself. But tbe pres
and despair.
.
J
with a colored girl, who gives us tho privilege of ruins of the past, and surrounded only with tokens of
ent moment is mine, therefore I oocupy it. To thoso
My sons have held in bondage human souls—hu
coming through her, and L told her to tell him that death. And still men cling to life!
wbo have not sought for " the pearl of great price,”
man bodies. That they have been good masters, I if he continued to drink as he bas done, he would
In view of the invariable course of human experience;
I would say, “Seek and ye shall find,” for the good
know; but I want to tell them tbat they have been die, and then he would find leas happiness when he in all generations, they might os,reasonably hope tbat
Father answers the demands of all who seek. To
dealing In that whioh cun never bring them honor got here than ho bas had upon earth. And he said: tho blossoms of spring will never fall and give place
all I have loved and still love, I would say, I am
in the future, and the sooner they abandon this kind •• Oh, this girl knows 1 drink, and sho knows I have to tho snbwsbf winter, or that the warmth 'and Ver
with you. If you believe in God, believe also in me.
of traffic, the better itwijl be for their spiritual wel a girl dead; but if you are a spirit, and are my dure of summer will be -perpetual, As. anticipate an
1 have often communed with persons in my own
fare. Now.1 don't Want’■ my sons at tne South, to ohild, if you will go where I am not known, and say unchanging career of earthly felicity? The mother
clasps her infant to her breast, and knows1 that it iq
town, some of whom are very dear to me; never,
fight against their own kindred; thfir own friends at what I've asked you to, I 'll believe you, and will do her own, its little life a part of hers, and, in her pride
until now, have 1 wandered from home. My body
the North, for if they do, they’ll certainly regret it. what yon wish." And this is why ! 've oome here and gladness, she thinks her happiness is Secured.
bore the name of Ebehezer Brockway, my spirit
They had better lay down their anus, and suffer
to-day. At first, 1 thought I could n’t speak well The child grows in beauty and strength, the light of
bears that of Freedom.
May 6.
wrong themselves, than to send ujp the spirits of enough to oome, but my desire to save my father and intelligence kindling in its laughing eyes, until tho
their own kindred to the spirit-land uncalled for, toprove myself bls child, overruled all other thoughts. mother fancies almost tbat it is beyona tne reach of the
Minnie Loach.
through their own offending hands. Now I counsel [Where shall we send your letter ?] Send it to New destroying angel, oir, at least; that its life can be pro
Written:
tected by her own. Sooft.the soft cheeks glow with
them, as one who loves them dearly, to sot aside all
Tell my mother, in yonr •' Banneb,” tbat mo and malice, and to trust in God in this war, for God York city. [To what place ?] He has no home; he fever, the breath comes quick and short, tho heart of
tbe little one flutters like a wounded bird, and almost
Jimmie live In heaven, with Annt Mary. I was lives, and though tho hour be dark whioh marks lives anywhere and everywhere.
My name was Margaret Payson;’ my father’s Wil ere the mother, in her terror, has recognized the dread
seven years old, and died in Columbus, Ohio.
their country’s temporary overthrow and desolation, liam 8. Payson. I was fourteen years of age when 1 visitant, the tiny lids dose and shut ont tbe light of
Minnib Leach.
yet from out tho very darkness shall bo born light,
day forever.' 'Hushed forever are the murmurs of that
[“The ohild died last month," was afterwards and returning peace and prosperity to our oppressed died. My mother’s name was Margaret, also. [Have plaintive voice ■.stilled the-sportive motions of those
you any brothers or sisters living?] I have two
written by another spirit.]
May 6.
tender limbs. The mother has lost what she though!
ooqytry.
with me in the spirit-land ; none On earth.
the sole blessing ot her life, and yet sho still lives on I
My sons have lived, grown up, and boon sustained
My father's poor. I know he's not often himself; but her heart lingers by the tomb, and her existence Is
Invocation.
thus far through life by tho Federal Government. but ho has a eoul, and it's as dear to tne as yours Is divided between hone and sorrow.
■
Our Father, wo would come unto thee and lay They havo enjoyed her blossod rights, and at no timo to you. I will give him any proof he desires, to con
And, even though tho object other love is spared to
npon thy shrine the offerings of the present hour. I think, has she refused to hear and redress their vince him that I am bis child. I've already given her, what dares, Wnat anxieties, does she undergo, as
Ob, out God, they are stained with blood. and of wrongs. Now, I desire that my sons give no heed to him more than he desired, for he did n’t ask me to dangets and temptations gather around tbe pathway
pbans' and widows’ tears, but as thou dost own and tbe clamor of tbe multitude, but turn within them tell him I was.with him last night Shall I go ahd of youth I- With'what solicitude does she Watch; luf
reoognlze all conditions of life, eo we know that thou selves, and ask their owh souls whether the course tell him my letter is here? [Yes.] He’ll ask me every step, suspecting a serpent beneath every flower
wilt gladly receive whatever bf barthly gifts thy they are now pursuing bo the right ono, and, if con- what day it is; what shall I tell him ? [The eighth of pleasure, and often vainly warning against the dan
ger she is powerless to avert. And if all her efforts
children may choose fo bring unto thee tor thine oo- vlnced tbat in taking up arms against tho govern
of May.] Good-by.
May 8.
should prove futile, what grief—more bitter than tbo
ceptance. Our Father, the present hour is dark and ment that bos so long fostered them, they aro doing
stroke of death—to know ner ohild is lost to horand
dreary; the nation mourns, but not without hope, their duty to God and man, then I ’ll oome no more
Real Mbah.—•• Mo; I told Minnie fbat God wonld to virtue.
for that darkness whioh broods like a death-angel to influence them in favor of what seems to mo to be
, Such, .however, Is life; and then, whop trusted
over our bleeding country vre ponoeivo to be tbe right, namely, loyalty to tho Federal Government.
be displeased! if I did that wicked thing. Ehe said, friends prove false, when the mask of illusion fails off.
messenger of joy, the harbinger of peaoe in the fu
So surely as they come to mo in tho spirit-world •Oh, you can ask him to forgive you, and he is so kind from what seemed bo fair and smiling,'bird we see the
ture, and thus it tomes for the good of ail; and may by violence, they will suffer for it, besides increasing he will do it I’ Bat I told her I should be ashanied to features of falsehood in their bare and Sordid-deformity,
then life really becomes sad; and when tho fieartgroWJ
tby children, tbe American people, bless thee In the my unhappiness—and I want you to send my letter
ask him, if I knew beforehand It was wrong.,, Aid* cold and callous, when principles and virtue mwjDe sam
future for the darkness ont of whioh light was born to them as a warning against tbo evils of the course
rifleedfor
material purposes, then, even in tho protra
unto them. Mighty Spirit of Love, onto thy bosom they are pursuing. [How shall We address your let ma, would n’t it be mean: tojlo.A Wloked -*hing, and consciousness of success and fed War; you feel that your
of love and eternal fountain of mercy, we oommend ter 7] Direct it to the Postmaster of Prattville, Ala theft think God will forgive you,'just ibeoauae he Is so hopes have been disappointed; ' All you who. art here
" to-night,' though yon; dream ofi.doftler attainipqnts,
all the thoughts and desires of this hour, knowing bama, for my son Is snoh. [Is he in the arihy ?1' No. good? I ihiftkips realmepft?’;.'.

« The hour is odming/ahd now Is, whin all who
are within their graves shall hear His voice, and
come forth;'' It is nine years since I had ths privilege of using a material body. I dled In the full
i faith of aresurroction pt, tbo body, hr in a union
of the spirit and the .body* But the expectations of
my early jife .are not realized, as I expected they
would be.' 1 have learned that tho body is no Ion?
• ger mIfie,;nbt Uve r further need of- it; It belong^
that tbou wilt return them to ns in ths future, in he is worse than that [The Chalrmain then soldi I
;u wither kli^idfo; '
, •'; •. ‘
“The hour tepoming, ,|nd now u, when all who the. form of brlght blossoms of truth and wfodom. was with your family for a time, while attending the
are within tbelr graves thaU' bear His voioe, and 'Amen. "
Msf S, ■ Academy at Pembroke. Your daughter, Ann, who Is
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though you have unnnmbered_.yfrtuw, gonpine, fijW’
ness of heart., still feet tbatZtb all

Why Is an author the most peonilw of animals ? Be poses, the lifd toWhyoh Spited when ^nfikfjbe
life you hoped to gain, and 'Which you ifeir charting
cause hls tale comes out of hls head.11
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Partle* noticed under thia head are requested to call at
death, aad you turn away la sorrow and dUguat; and
to th* Bum*. Lecturer* wlU be careful to give
—FOB BALE AT THE—
wonder where the termlffe came from. With all thia, tention
।
understand, us, there are brighter ipota—there are ,ua notice ef any change of their arrangement*, In order
DR. O. O. YORK’S
hours of happiness unspeakable, ahd blessings which ,thaV our llst mxy be kept aa correct aa possible.
YGIENIC INSTITUTE. No, 8 Winthrop Street, Charles
A LABOR SAVING BOOK.
town, Mass., s» oond door from Main Street, establish
cannot be described, but these constitute ..moments,
Waxs«x0kas» speaks lx Sturgis, Michigan, Junel; In
ed for the treatment of every, known disease. Tbe Doctor
and not days, tn material existence; these are flashes ,Toledo, Ohio, Jnhe 8; in Chagrin Fails, 0, Juno 15; Geneva,
of brightness from worlds afar off, gleams of - human 0., June 29; spends most of July In the vicinity of ofSyra- has performed some wondertai curee by laying on of bands.
he proprietors of the banner of light
Hla Medicines are prepared from the vegetable kingdom,
kindness, words of kindness, fleeting pleasures, but cus* or Oswego, N. Y.; August and Sept in Vermont; In
oiler for sale the following list of Wobks at tbe prices sei
by his Clairvoyant powers, and constantly for sals by him.
.tile only real feature of life is constant sorrow, disap Lowell, four Sundays In October; In Quincy, flrat four Sun Patients will be attended at their houses when It Is desired. against them. Wo take this opportunity to put these works
pointment, change; and, though man dreams of nign- days In Nov.; In Taunton, four Sundays In Deo. Friends In
AND
May
2
A
8w»
before our patrons, moat of them st reduced prices, In conse
est hopes—though he may possess great ambition ror Ohio and New York wishing lectures most apply soon. He
AMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me quence of tbe scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention U ■
READY RECKONER.
good, still he falls short, and is disappointed or his will receive subscriptions for tbe Banner of LightF.L. Wadsworth will leoture in Taunton, Mass, first
dium, at Rooms No. 17 Bennett street, corner of Jefferson place, as far as In our power, reading matter in the bands of
aim, so far as earthly life is concerned, we assert
BY W. B. COURTNEY.
Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from .9 to
that any different picture of actual life most be entire two Bundays of Jane; at Marblehead last three Sundays
our friends aacheap as wepotslbly can, in Justice to ourselves,
Of
June;
In
New
Bedford,
four
Bundays
In
July
;
August
Is
12,
and from 1 to 8 r. x, Sunday* excepted.
1 vol. I2mo, Cloth binding, $l. Hoan, or half calf binding,
ly fallacious. We contend that life is nothing out a
Our
friends
desiring
any
of
these
publications
sent
by
sll engaged; In Quincy, four Bunday’s In BepU; in Chicopee,
Terms for Examinations, $1.
$1.25. Pa;«r covers, 75 cents.
succession of changes resulting from the decay of all during October, Address accordingly. He will answer.calls
8. Grover will also visit the Sick at their homes. It request mall, will forward us tbe amount set against the work, with
HIS Book, ns It name Indicates, Is a Manual and Reckoner.
that constitutes it; all things come only to disappear, to lecture In the east.
ed, and attend funerals. Residence, No. 8 Emerson street, the postage annexed, except the Wildfire Club, Arcana of
In It will bo found calculations, tablfs, hets and figures
and while all desire Ita coutlntlanoe, life fa prononneed
Jan 11
S. Phxlm Lslaxd will lecture In Jackson, Mich. Juno 22; Somerville.______________ 8m* __________
Nature, Whatever Is Is Right, and the Spiritual Reasoner, upon almost every subject with which tbo farmer has to do
•by al) who have written on the subject to be incontest- Wayland, Allegan co., Mloh., June 28 and 29; Grattan, Kent
In
working
bls form. There are fow persons who do not oc
Bl.
P.
GOODBBIiL,
the postage of which lo included In tho price aet against
.ably a failure. Bnch fa life; what. then, is death?
co, Mich. July 4,8 and 6; Maple Rapids, Mich., July 18;
casionally find tbemsolvos at a loss for Information upon sub
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN, cures per
them. Address
—
•• Death fa tbe King of Terrors;" ews one. “Why, Lyons, Mich., July 20; Alpine, Kent co. Mloh., July 26 and
jects pertaining to tho practical arts otllfo— knowledge which
manently, almost all acute and and chronic Diseases,
death is that which robs me of my flowers and kills 27. Friends desiring lectures on Geology or General Reform, speedily, by tho Laying on of Hands. An experience of four
was familiar to them In tholr school days, but which has been
“BANNER OP LIGHT,"
the pretty birds.” "It is death, ’’cries the mother, In the West, should write soon, as engagements are being teen years has demonstrated tbe above facts. Ths sick and
forgotten. For example, how few persons can tell, without
US Washington Btbiit, Boston.
made
for
the
winter.
Address,
Cleveland,
Ohio.
“that snatches my darting from me." •• It fa death,”
consulting books, tho cubic Inches contained In a buehel, the
afflicted should come and bo healed. Rome No. 0 Lagrange
Mis.
M.
M.
W
ood
(formerly
Mrs.
Mucumber,)
will
leoture
square
yards In a acre; or how to measure the contents of a
Place,
Boston.
______________
8w°
________
may
A
says the child, " that tore from me mother, and fath
oom or lb, or guage a cistern; It Is impossible to carry all
er, and friends.’ ’ It is death that looks onr loved.ones In Stafford, Conn., July8 and 18; BomeravllleConn., July20
NEW
PUBLICATIONS:
these
things
In the memory, hence tbo necessity for tbe Man
J. S. FOBHEBT,
In its cold and icy arms, that carries away the verdure am)27; Putnam, Conn., during August; Portland, Me.,dur PRACTICALMBS.
MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSI Whatever Ie, ie Bight.-By A. B. child, m. d. Price $1. ual. Beside the labor Involved In calculating arithmetical,
ing September. Mrs. IL will make no engagements for tbo
■ of summer, tbat buries all our hopes, that, with the disengaged Bundays of May and June. Address, West Kll
CIAN, 91 Harrison Avenue, first door from Bennet st.,
Ooxtxxts:—Good ihd Evil. Questions and Answers. mensural and other results, and the llabllllty to error to
stealthy tread of an assassin, approaches to.take from llngly, Conn.
Boston, Mass., whore she is prepared to treat all diseases of
Truth, Tbe Pursuits of Happiness. Nature. Nature which oven tho scholar Is subject, the lime required Is no In
us our most precious treasures. His shadow fa cold
a
ohronje
nature,
by
the
laylngonofhands.
Patients
furnish

Rules. What Apjieara to bo Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual considerable lota. Hence tba necessity for the Ready Reck
Mbs. M. B. Towxsxxd will speak in Providence'll. I., dur
land dark, ana we know not where those loved ones ing June; July to tbe “ Mountain Home”; In Charlestown, ed with board while under treatment, If desired. 8ma Mar.l.
Communication. Causes of what we call ErIL Evil does oner.
Not having space to give hero, the full contents of the
are gone, for he answers not our eager questionings. during Angust; Lowell, Sept. 7 and 14; Boston, Sept. 21
not exist- Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony aud In
R8. B. COD LINS, Clairvoyant and great Healing
harmony. Tbo Boul'a Progress. Intuition. Religion I book, wo subjoin a few of tho Important subjects upon which
Death fa silent. Is it so ?
and 28; Taunton, Oct. 6 and 12; West Randolph, Oct. 19
Medium, la entirely controlled by forty celebrated spirit
It
treats:
Wbat Is II7 Spiritualism. Tho Soul Is Real. Self Right
We have seen what life is, let us see what death is. and 28. Doctors. Describes Spiritual Surroundings, and Dlacascs;
LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS.
eousness. Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu
> Behold we have shown you the time when flowers, and
Mrs* Emka Houstox will speak In Bangor, Me.throngh examinations by look of hair. No. 8 East Castle street, sec
man Dlstlnctlona. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes,
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
• verdure, and foliage, have disappeared, and all Nature the months of June and July; In Bucksport, Angust 8 ond door from Wasnlngton street, Boston. Terms, $1 per
The
Ties
of
Sympathy.
All
Men
aro
Immortal.
Theta
aro
8m
._______
may 10.
KEEPING OF ACCOUNTS.
is robed in a garb of white as the bride of death; bnt and 10; In Button, N. H., Aug. 24,81, and Sept. 7 and 14; In hour.
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul tbat the All Right Doc
New
Bedford,
Mass.,
Sept.
31
aud
28.
Address,
East
Stough

lo I from beneath theanow clad and ice-encased earth,
BUTTER AND MILK.
RS. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair
trine Produces. Obsession. Tho Views of this book nre
ton, Mass.
voyant Physician; 14 Kneeland at., Boston. Patients at
we find:the germs of new vegetation still living, the
MINT VALUE OF FOREIGN COIN.
In perfect Harmony with tho Precepts and Sayings ot Christ.
MrssLrzzrx Dotsx will leoture In New Bedford, Jnnel
a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair. ExWhat Effect will tho Doctrines ot this book have upon men 7
sap still coursing through the veins of the tree, we
ROTATION OF CROPS.
tf
Nov, 23.
find the earth still throbbing with the same mysterious and 8; in Randolph, July 8; In Foxboro', July 13; In Port- aminations and prescriptions, $1 each,
A Long Chapter of the Opinions of tho following named
CASK GAUGING.
lahd, Me., August 24 and 81; In Lowell, Sept. 21 and 28.
Persons,
with
Romarks:
Justin
LIIIIo;
8.
S.
W.
;
Y.
0.
evidence of life, we find that even tho leaves, whloh have Address, care of Banner of Light.
RS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium
CAPACITY OF BOXES-WAGON-BEDS-CORN
Blakley, M. D.; E, Annie Kingsbury; Maggio; Correspon
dropped dead and useless from the shivering branches,
at
No.
17
Bennett
street.
Hours
from
Oto
Hand
2
to
8;
N. Frahx White can bo addressed for the present at Sey
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P.McCombs; Warren Chase;
CRIBS—GRANAR1ES-CISTERNS.
Wednesdays excepted. Terms, $1.
_ 6m°
Jan. IL
are transformed into warm coverings for the tender mour, Conn. Will speak, the five Bundays or June In Put
• Mrs. J. 8. Adams; Charlotte II. Bowon ; Miss Fan nlo M.;
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS.
germs beneath; and anon, when the sun melts the nam, Conn.; Lowell, Maes., July 0 and 18; Quincy, the last
IBBErD?STARKWEATHER,-H*pplng, Writing, and
Miss Lizzie Doten; J. 0. W.; A. J. Davis; Miss Emma
CORN AND PORK.
hardened crust, and the frost disappears, we find tiny of July and through August; New Bedford, Sept. 7 and 14.
Hardinge; LltaH.Barney; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wetberbee;
Tost Medium ,No. 3 East Castle street. Terms 60 cent*
shoots sprouting forth, and the forest' trees again cov
CEMENT. GLUES SOLDERS, de.
8m may 3.,
Mr W.H. Chaney; M. J.W.; L. 0. Howe; P. B, Randolph
Samuu D. Pace, trance speaking and heal|ng*mcdlum, each person. Hours from 9 x. m. to 6 r. x.
ered with life; and bnt for this death, which in au answers calls to lecture In the Middle snd Western States.
Mr. Wilson, and many others.
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES
tumn gave ns such sorrow, and in winter filled us with He will pay special atteatloa to the healing of diseases, MRS. A G. POOLE, Tkxxcb Mbdium, No. 13 Common
DIET.
street, Boston. Hours from 2 to 9 r. m. 3m Mar.29. Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and
such despair—bnt for that death there conld have wherever he may bo called. Address, Port Huron, Mich.
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid
ANALYSES OF SOILS
RS. G. L. BEAN. Writing Tost Medium, No. 4 Mahan
been no change, and those phenomena, which were the
Lxo Mills* will speak In Pultneyville, N. Y.. every other
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Price 60 cents. When
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS.
Place, leading from Pleasant street.
5t° May 24.
sent by mall, 16 cents additional for postage. ,
' results of autumnal decay, are now the harbingers and Sunday during the present Bnmmer. Peisons In Central and
MANURES.
Coxtbxts:—Diicoune 1. Why Is'man ashamed to ac
guides of a new spring. Tbe flowers which blossom Western Now York, desiring hts sen Iocs, will address him
FUEL-RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD.
knowledge his Alliance to tho Angel-World? 2. Is God
around us in the vernal season are merely the awak as above.
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the God of Sectarianism, or Is he the God of Humanity?
ened and developed germs which dreary autumn had . Miss L.E, A. DxFoscx will remain In the West UU Sept,
when she returns to New England. Tho friends In Iowa and
3. The Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. The Beauty of
NEW ENGLAND
MEASUREMENT OF LAND—HAY—TIMBER, de.
planted.
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Northern Illinois, will pleaso address her Immediately at 81,
Llfo, and tbo Life of Beauty. 8. " 'Come, now, let us rea
WEIGHTS OF GRAIN.
How wondrous that from seeds sown by the hand of Louis, Mo., care of box 2307.
son together,' saltb tho Lord.'1 6. Modern Spiritualism.
death, and sheltered by a mantle of decay, the fruit
HYDRAULICS—THE HYDRAULIC RAM.
7. Are tbe Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 9.
Ms. and Mas. H. M. Millxb may bo addressed at Afton
we pluck from orchard boughs should have ripened N. Y., care of W. H. Johnston, Esq., for the present, or Con
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HEAT.
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rificial Rite. 12. Tho Love of tbe Beautiful. 13. The Gy
best and most reliable moans of availing themselves ol
neaut, Ohio, care of Asa Hlckox, permanently. They will
HORSEPOWER.
These are the workings of death. The mother says, also attend funerals.
tho benefits of Clairvoyance fn all Ita phases. Its transac roscope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nature ot Man.
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16. Spiritual Communlcatlons.fJ6. Un Christmas. 17. Cre
*' But my child does not return—death has robbed me
Mibb Emma Hasdixos will lecture In Quincy and Taun tions will be conducted with strict regaid to truth and in
LIGHTNING RODS.
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 10. The Religion of Life,
of my treasure, and, though spring-time comes each ton, during June. Address, caro of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld
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20. The Life of Religion. Answors to Metaphysical ques
tbe full confidence of the publlop <'
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year, death brings not back my babe. I do not see my street, Boston, Mass.
tions. The Spheres.
In order to remunerate those whose services aro employ
child."
But, mother, while lingering about that
MASONRY.
Charles A. Haydxx will speak In Rockland and Thomas ed, the following rate of charges Is adopted:
grave, and bending over that tiny form, have you not ton, Maine, during June and July, and In tho vicinity dur
The Spiritual Reasoner. ByE. W. Lewis. Price 75 cts.
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS.
A Medical Examination, comprising a written synopsis of
This work Is a Record or Journal of Spirit Teachings, Com-r
heard something like the rush of softest pinions round ing August. Address as above, or Livermore Falls, Me.
tho disease and description of its symptoms, together with a
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
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OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
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not weep," which gave you new strength to bear yonr hill, N. H., Bunday, June 1. Address, for tho present, Bridge- tions respecting a course of treatment, $1.
Ballons aro held between a band of Intellectual Investiga
SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
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tors, and the apirltof John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Osceola,
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT.
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Isaac P. OixxxLSAr will speak In Belfast, Me., Jone 1. loading events and cnaracterlstlcs of tho future earth-life of
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WAGES.
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248 Canal Street, New York
Sowers, a flower of your own—that in your own mind box 14, Berlin, Green Lake Co., Wisconsin.
Paychometrical Delineations of Character, written out In
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cate organs.
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A. H. Davis, Natick, Mass.
$10 per hundi ed; single copies 16 cents. Postage 3 cts.
with, and which she treats with unheard of success, are
April 19.'
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. Chelsea, Mass.
life of the sonl, no conception of immortality, and
Mbs. E. A. Buss, (late Mrs. Ostrander,) Springfield, Mass
Discussion tf Spiritualism and Immortality, in May, chronic Inflammation, ulceratlon and prolapsus of the womb.
all onr aspirations after virtue, all that constitutes
Tbe Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
Alobzo R. Hall, East New Sharon, Me.
TO THE AFFLICTED.
I860, at tbo Melonaon, Boston,’between Elder Mlles Grant
' the highest achievements of the hnman mind, were
Rev. M. Taylor, Stockton, Me.
for arousing the nervous forces. Price, $6. Females
8. D. PACE, OLAIBVOYANT PHYSICIAN and Rev. J. S Loveland. Price, wholesale, $0 per hundred, ative,
vain and useless. Nay, more. Death is the harbinger . Mbs.CliftonHutchihsox, Milford,N.H,
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- which life is but the faint and mocking vision. Death
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to receive patients from abroad who may wish to bo treated A Becord of Modem Miracles. By 8- B. Brittan. Price,
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 8 cents.
fulfils the hopes which life disappoints. Death grati
Geo. 8. Nelson, Concord, N. H. .
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fies the desires which life is unable to respond to.
Bzsj. F. Richabdsox, tbo Blind Pilgrim, Sandusky, VL
die, by other physicians, are respectfully solicited. Tho fol A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
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19,1861. Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 cts.
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Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par Assisted by an Association of Ablo Writend Correspondents,
Daniel W. Shell, No. 6 Prince st., Providence,B. I.
sus Uteri, Leucorrhcc, and other diseases peculiar to females. ker and Henry Olay, delivered at Dodworth's Hall. Sunday,
Still farther. Death quickens in the soul its im
A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform,
Mbs. J. J. Olabk. care Wm. E. Andruss, West Kllllngly, Gt
Also—Diseates of the Lungs, Liver, Heart and Kidneys.
Deo. 18,1800, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.
mortal principles; it is through death that religion
Mbs. Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 422, Bridgeport, Conn.
N. B. Felons permanently cured, in one or two hours' A Discourse on Faith; Hope and Love, by OoraL.V. devoted to no Sect, belonging to no Party, not given to okb
comes; througn death that prayers come; itis through
H. B. Btorbr, inspirational speaker, Now Haven, Gon n.
time, without medicine.
idea. The attention of all Reformatory. Progressive, and
Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.
the consciousness that all must die, that men cultivate
Mbs. Helen E. Monell. Hartford, Conn.
Terms—for board and treatment, per week, $4,50; persons
Spiritual minds Is Invited to tho folioivlngdlstlnctlre features
Mbs. M. J. Wilcoxbos, Stratford, Conn.
the life of goodness and immortality; and tbe very
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Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.
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J. 8. Loveland, Willimantic, Conn.
A Beview Of Dr. Dod's Involuntary Theory of Spiritual
at every hearthstone the mementoes of eternity, start
and ages.
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
Mb*. J. A. Banks, Neivtown, Conn.
Manifestations. By W. 8. Courtney. Price, 10c.
ling ail men into a consciousness of higher being, and
Rtfereneee.—Dr. A. E. Noble, Port Huron;- Dr. Wm. Jor
J. H. Randall, Stanford, Conn.
dan, Royal Oak; Ira A. Reynolds. Bpsrta, 0. W.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
prompting thoughts beyond material life.
Mb*. Amaxda M. Spence. Address, New York City.
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8, D. PACE, Clairvoyant Physician. •
To man, death gives what rewards him for all pain
medical whispers
“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,
Mbs. M. L. Van Haughton, 8061-2 Mott st, N. Y.Olty.
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Port Huron, Mich.
and trouble and misery—the consciousness of eternal
AND PRESCRIPTIONS
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OB,
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HIS volume, published under tbe patronage of Dr. Ed
Miss Elizabeth Low, Loon,Cattaraugus Co,, New York,
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TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
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Miss Flavilla E. Washeubn, Windham, Bradford Co., Pa*
4 GEORGE STEARNS,
burdens your unaided strength would sink under—
BELA MARSH,
>
Boston, Maas. ) ,
(,
West Acton, Mass. a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Miss Bemis; An cal portraitures, llfo sketches of notable persons, late Im
whence, if not through Death ?
Mbs. OlaHa B. F. Daxibls, Westfield, Medina Col, Ohio.
Old Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Council;
May
8.
___________
But men, that which yon call life fa not truly life; ■ E. WHibPLE. West Williamsfield, Ashtabula Go., Ohio,
An Incident at an Association; An Evening In Boiton; A provements In science and art, nows, he. Ac.
Db. E. L. Lyon, care of Wm. Crowell, Geneva, Ohio.
that which yon call, death is the only life that fa.
Tho Hernld of Progress IsispubllshedoveryBATBrother's
Trouble; Another Phase of Pastoral Llfo; An Un
TO BOOK PEDDLERS,
(
Fading and transient are all things of earth. Ambl- . .Ohabwb Johnson, Rural, Clermont Oo., Ohio.
reasonable Pastoral Tax; The Pastor's Wife; Visit of Mr. and URDAT, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars per an
Db. James CooyaB, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
. tion, hope, pleasure, dreams oi bliss, alike pass away;
ANDPEBSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT Mrs. Bancroft; Tho Request; A Model Parish; Tho Leiter; num, or due Dollar for six mouths, payable In advance. To
A. B.Fbexoh, Clyde, Sandusky Oo„ Ohio.
.
the charmed household circle is broken, the altar is
SANTED.—Active and industrious men and women to The Difference; Tbe Pastor called to a Professorship; A
desecrated—the crown is wrested from the monirch’s » ,Miss Mabx,A. TnoxA*.Cincinnati. Ohio.
sell The Farmer/' Manual and Ready Reckoner, (see Disappointment; Call toanotbor Council; The Other Store; Clubs, Three copies to tho same post office, $5; Ten Copies, ■
t,/Mbs. 8 abAhM. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio.
Repairing the Church | The Deacon's Son; A Donation Party; $10; Twenty copies, $30.
brow and trampled in the dust; empires vanish befopp
tisement.)
Lovell Beebe, North Ridgeville, Ohio.
This work will sell wherever there are Farmers or Lumber Tbo Pastor’s Visit to hla Native Town; The Poster's Hanoi
the march of time, and races give nlace to each other
We shall bo glad to receive tbo names of all persons wbo
^VlLUAM Dbhtob. Palneailllo, Ohio,
man. It will be sold to traveling agents at a low figure. Tho Load of Wood; The Pastor's Interview with tho Deacon; would be likely to subscribe,
' °R. , sA?8®„of conquest and civilization—these con
Mas. A/Fl PAtIbmox, fiprlhgtield, IU.
,
This Is an excellent opportunity to persons thrown out of *r- Request for a Dismission; Parish Meeting and Council; The
stitute the life of earth, but Death brings a sovereign
Miss Belle Boouoall, Rockford, HL
gg- Specimen Copies sent free, Address
ploymbnt by the rebellion. Bend for a circular, which gives Ex-Pastcr.
balm for all sorrows; he places upon the brow of dis
Rev. Herman Snow, Rockford. llL
Price, cloth, 78 cents; full gilt. $1,00. Postage free.
A. J. DAVIS A CO, 274 Csnal street, N. Y.
prices and terms, to
BENJ. URNER,
appointed ambition a holier diadem—crowns the sufMbs, 0.0. Pulsiran, Oneida,' I1L .
Address,
B
annrr
or
Lranr,
Boston
Mass.
‘248 Canal Street, ‘ New York.
A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con- .
fering.martyr with the palm of fadeles*glory,and
Feb. 22.
tf
■ '•
Ma*. Lydia'Bbotubbton.i tranoe speaker, Pontiac City;
N. B.—Circulars tarnished to agents to assist them In sel
stantly on band.
seats the despised and rejected on eternal thrones.
Rar. E. Oasbi JM., Florida;. Hillsdale Co.', Mloh; fMfcb
ling. •
u _______
Deo. 21.
“ A MANOF A THO.USAWD-”—DR. H. JAMES
No crowding competition—no tonward march of en
W. F. Jamieson, tranoe speaker, Paw Paw, Michl '
_nL
discovered,
while
in
the
East
Indios,
a
certain
cure
for
AGENT YOB BOITON,
Maa D. Chadwick, Linden,G«noseeCoMMloh;
,
terprise, can push the pauper from Death's welcoming
TO THE PUBLIC.
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and Gener
Mm. M. J. Kugz, Cannon, Kent County, Mloh.
VERY one knows tbo importance of procuring fresh, alDoblllty. The remedy was discovered by him when hie only
threshold; no haughty invader can rob the helbless
tf
BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfleld street.
A
bram
and
N
ellie
B
mith
,
Three
Rivers,
Mloh.
,
genuine and unadulterated Medicines for the sick. Af
savage of his home on those tranquil shores; there,
child
a daughter, was given up to die. His child was cured,
B.
8.
CASWEj,t,
OrangpvJIlo,
Barry
Co,,
Mich.
.
.
.
ter
studying
medicine
for
nearly
twenty
years,
and
dispens

the poor and the rich are alike secure in their man
Rev. J. G. Fish, Gahgep, Allegan Co.) Mich.
ing and prescribing It for ten years,' the subscriber may say, and Is now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his fellow,
sions of repose. Calm and pal# M winter’s moonlit
Henry A. WAiLACB,MusblDg, Mloh. '
'
without egotism, that his Medicines, of whloh hb has every mortals, he wlU send to those who wish It the recipe, oontalnfng foll directions for making, and suceeMtally using, this
. night, Death comes to bear yon from the lurid and fitElijah WooDWOBTH.Loille; Mich.
’variety used In the Botanic arid Eclectic Systems of practice,
FOR BALE.
fuiglare of world y existence, into the mild, ethorial,
A. B. Wkitixo, Albion, Mloh.
. ' may be relied on as the very best to be procured In the remedy,freeron receipt of tbeir names, with two stamps to pay
expenses. There Is notjs single symptom of Consumption that
country. His extensive experience and practice Rave enabled It doo* not at onoo take hold of ana dissipate. Nightsweats,
radiance of eternity’s glad day. Then welcome death,
B. 8c C. WITTY, Carriage Manulkcturers,
Mas.J.RlSrBBBtBB.'Orowripblnt.Thd ',
' ' '' ’
him to compound remedies for Bcrpfola, Humor, JLunft, Liv
. BROOKLYN, N. Y., have now on band a largo as
as yon would welcome on the hilLtqp. theglad chimes
Mb*. F; L. Bond, Madison City, W.i care of T. N, Btvw* er, Kidney, Urinary, and other dlseMea incident to.ithe oil peevishness. Irritation' of tho nerves, failure of memory, diffi
sortment, comprising about Two Hundred kbw COACHES,*
of angel melody; as you would welcome the gushing of
cult expectoration, sharp pains In the lungs, sore throat,
Mas F. Whkblock. Medical Clairvoyant, Waukeiha, Wls.’ mate, which are unsurpassed. . OCTAVIUS KING,,
PHOTONS.
CALASHES. Family ROOKAWAYS of all stylos,
chilly sensations, nausea' at the stomach, inaction of tho
a fountain in the parched and dreary desert, or peace
K. B. Wheblock. WaUKeahK, Wlsooiitln;
1
“ ;
■
ECLHOTIOAND BpTAMlOpBVaaiST,
Depot and Stage WAGONS, Top and Open BUGGIES, SUL
imwoJv^W.wvorthomn^^Addrre.^
when war has long desolated your - fahd,' welcome him
. Do. P.- Wyman. WbiohT, Brodbdad, Green Oo.', Wf*.
KIES, Grocers, Express and Business Wagons. 'And, also,
Jfeb. 1. ■
U
No. fid! Washfbgwh Btrboti Boaton.
a* God’* brightest angel, for such, in truth, fie is- and . M»e. 8. F..WABNBB. Delton, Sauk Co.J WiE. ,
a large number of Sec-wd-IIand Unrriagea ami
Ap. A ,. ly. ■ !
Nori> Second sl7 Philadelphia, Pa.
you are all committed to hi* chargel ., „“’r'
TOBE PROGRESSIVE ANNUAL FOR 1882.—Comprising
G.,W. Holliston, M. D.« New)3erlla, Whu
Wagons, Ot all klnda; Habkehes and Badolbby, of al
J an Almanac, a Spiritual Boglrtsr, myl a General Calen
. BAXT0En MnJts. Balem,01m«ted County, Minnesota.
NDREW
1
'JAOKBON
DAVIE'S
Newand
valuable
Book,
dar of Reform. Thia 1s a valuable *orkjtut published'at
The rebels aro too saucy altogether—the ladies of the ., A. W.Cubtiss, ifarion, Olmsted-Coi, Minnesota.
entitled, ''THE HABBINUEB OF'KEALTH.” a kl Also—In connection with tholr factory!* a LIVERY
the office of the Herald qf ProgroM, k1 *• for said by. BRLA
•• sunny SonthUespecially. Ourgovprnmqnthas been
Db. Jonx ________________
MAYitaw, Wyoming, Chicago. Oo.^MInn.
work containing more than Three Hundred Presoriptlons forSTABLE- wheroalargo number of Hwos are kept for sale.
.
entirely tw lenieni. Oyer-mnoroslty Bptnellmesjuqa ■' g; p. Bowman, inohmond, Wathlngton, CoM iveitu
more than one hundred.forms ofi dlseaae. lx for safe both at Horses »nd Carriages to let for family and roafuse, by the
H. B. A O. WITTY, No. 10 Kevins »*, '
Inbywtaeu.pf.wbiph self-rfghteonmiirt^SS^iia. ;i>BBv,H.8.MAMM,iow*.Clty,Iq**,..
wholessIeAStd reMl' byiBELA/MAB8H,':No. 1* Bromfleld day or season.
184 Fulton Avenue, and No. Q Flatbush Av^ Brooklyn, N. X
y®fim>e«medandarestilllotting
oauiBiMvtfyv
; >
April
&
tai*
leuon in this respect. Yet we shall profit by It.
ASfixiiw HabItmAxr,, North
North Ban
Ban John,
Jukn, N«rad*OoNe-rad* Oo, O*L
0*1
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[MAY 31,1862.
shapes, develops, nourishes, and moulds the spirit—as narrower principle of policy, be true to yourselves,
at every pore it absorbs influence, as the eye informs and therefore true to others,And yon will live in a
M«tart»ll.t.
the soul through shape, color, form, as tbe touch in world of friends instead of enemies. ' Thusdoea every
- y
apace like rings and bands encircling the fiery cen- ntetrical beo a better, more useful, more capable being forms the spirit by its peculiar susceptibility, not only kind imputed followed re act upon yourselves.
Whichever way you turn, you will find that the eter
tre, it camo Into order through tbe simple bnt unlv'er-: than man. And why ? Because, as we hove said to- of discovering substances, and other different quali
elegies.
aal law of gravitation, acquiring the rotary motion in- day. man Is, like the majestic organ, or the ship, a mere ties, but also of feeling tbe magnetism that te given nal laws of Uod, and tbe bright philosophy that growa
And quoted odes, and Jewels live words long.
evitable toril fluid bodies, and finally the crystallized. J lo?P,of ““Uriel clodded together, unless vitalized by forth from each, as the taste discriminates the sub out of the perfect knowledge of yourselves, of your
Test on tbe stretched fore-finger of all time
stances fittest to feed and build up the body, as tbe surroundings, of the influences that bear upon you,
Sparkle forever."
i consolidated crust which still'enclosed the liquid ig-. BJ\ye’eMmotattetnpt, in this one discourse, to measear drinks in the power of sound, as sweet music or will form the sum of that Lyceum upon wnicn the
aeons mass of which the world was composed. We [ ure the capacities of spirit; we can but point, In brief harsh noise fills up tbe soul with ecstasy or offends it church of every day of tbe week, the Sabbath' of all
A riCTVRB OP WOMAN.
know bow. by the laws of gravity, or magnetism, the. and fragmentary aentences, to what it can do, or rath-' and mortifies tbe sense of hearing—as, in a word, ev bours of existence, and tbe great worshipping temple,
erything in Nature is a minister unto the body, as the where all God’s creatures, in the knowledge of Him
Whence tbat completed form of all completness?
o,.* w™. I,
I. .frt,.»■
body is formed and fashioned of each, so, whilst the and of themselves, shall realize the true mission of
Whence came tbat high perfection of all sweetness?
heavy globe sustained, and -held in its eternal orbit, । fore. jt
dragged up from the coal mine the ancient spirit dwells therein, does it gather up the influences life, will be fulfilled, even from tbe little efforts made
—Speak, stubborn earth, and tell me where. 0 where
by the fragmentary association combined together in
by tbe powers of attraction and repulsion; and wo । forest and converted it into the illumination tbat that everything In Nature brings unto it.
Bast tbou a symbol of her golden hair 1
know that, as there te a common tew banding to-; shines before your eyes to night. It has banded the air
The office of the body, then, is to teach tho spirit; this building to give the people tbe bread of the New
Not oat-sheaves, drooping in tbe western sun ;
/tne office of the body te as the temple to the' spirit, Dispensation.
gether all these systems, all arc in their con tituent; together, until it
Again and again, we urge yon forward. O, ye that
1 has inquisitively drawn up tbe secrets of tbe mysteri- where divine worship shall be practiced, or tho “ den
Not—tby soft band, fair sister! let mo shun
materials like unto earth, and therefore, that tbe same ous sleep. It has meo-ured and weighed the heavens.
of thieves” shall be congregated. In this house .of have put your hands to the plow of this young but
Such follying before thee—yet she had,
simple and grand laws prevail throughout tho wonder 1 It has searched for the ■• Philosopher’s Stone” through prayeryc may worship tho Father, or ye may fellow mighty reform, turn not back. • • Follow thon me i ”
Indeed, locks bright enough to make me mad ;
is the voice of God throughout existence; if you have
of the universe. Descending the arch, we find, on one alembics and crucibles; until, at last, it has drawn ship with the money-changers and the thieves and ren
And they were simply gordlaned up and braided,
heard it, if yon have even caught the divine echoes,
side of the magnificent entrance to knowledge, one of down from the tempest-cloud, with a key and a bit tiers who shall pollute every part of tbe sacred dwel
of silken line, the lightning that “doth the wP.l of ling. Take out the scourge and make for yourselves obey it, and let each one take hte course as he will;
Leaving, In naked comlincra, unshaded.
tbe great pilasters of science, which we call geology, God,” harnessed it to your batteries, and made it the rods and whips and knots of adversity and suffering,
This te tho refoim of reforms, tbe knowledge of
Her pearl round ears, white neck and orbed brow ;
man, and of spirit, and of his angel destiny here and
and on the other, chemistry. We learn, by these, how obedient subject of man—no longer his master. It has and drive tbe robbers forth.
Tbe which were blended in. 1 know not how.
This is the true office and mission of life, for your hereafter. Fear not to aim too high. We have spoken
the crystalline mass of earth bas been composed and de discovered the mystery of God, and broken the •• sev
ot angete on earth. You see them masked and cloud
With such a paradise ol lips and eyes, .
composed from the simplest elements, it maybe two only, enth seal,” by tbe understanding of whatspiritte. For, selves; and the means whereby you can best perforin
it,
is by .exercising your patience, your temperance, in ed, but a day of transfiguration will come, and tbe
Blush-tinted cheeks, half smiles and faintest sighs.
though it never can transcend itself, nor leap beyond
it may be from the strongest electro-positive and electro its own shadow to realize more than 111 am, it dem
exercising all tbe gifts of intellect and heart that God dreams of revelators, the visions of seers, of Ezekiel
That, when 1 think thereon, my spirit clings
negative known in matter, hydrogen and oxygen, onstrates •
am”—when a viewless, imponderable has given yon, for the benefit of others. Thus do you and Daniel, with all tbe splendid arcana of arohangellc
And plays about Its fancy, till tbo stings
through tbeir assimilation. We are aware by thobimplest spirit iqps on your table, and intelligently speaks out, perform a dual task; thus do you lesson your spirit; worlds, holding the destiny of lower spheres in their
Uf human neighborhood envenom all.
chemical experiments, that tho atmosphere, the sweet, from tbe mystery of the air, that spirit lives indepen first, with the ono hand, to acquire knowledge, and bands, guiding tbe cars of creation, the princes of
Upon what awful power shall I call 1
dent of all the attributes of matter.
with the other to guide it; first, with the intellect, Persiaa and Greoias of tbe skies, constellations instead
pure air which is the breath of life to body and mind,
And yet more. There are dim revealings of a capac with tbe genius, with all tbe capacities that are brought of parts of worlds, are all open before you in the eter
To what high fane ? Ah I see her hovering feet
may become, by a slight variation In the proportion of ity in spirit more than the governance of matter, more' to bear in the brain and the reason of man, to know nity of progress, in tho boundless realms of illimitable .
Moro bluely veined, more soft, more whltcly sweet
ita constituent elements, oxygen and nitrogen, that than the generalship of armies, more than the rule of yourself, to understand of what you are susceptible, space.
Than those of sea-born Venus when she rose
Aim not too high. But lean not here upon thia
strange compound which set tbe brain whirling, de kingdoms, more than tho powerful psychology by to understand what is hurtful or beneficial to yourself,
From out her cradle shell. The wind out blows
which millions bow down and worship at the shrine of —and then to go forth and inform others; then, after earth, tbe rudimental school-house which, through the
composes tho very senses, elevating them to one wild,
talent, genius, heroism, martyrdom, or power in any purifying the temple, to place it at the disposal of body of man and tbo power of spirit, shall develop
Her scarf iBMa-fluttering pavilion ;
extatlo idea, one prevailing speciality of tbe mind, shape. Something beyond all thte.
yonr fellow men. And thus do you bring in array be the true missionaries of tbe Father, angels, “who
*T is blue, and over-spangled with a million
under tho stimulus of what is called “laughing gas.”
Now comes the phantom, dimly floating in the air, fore you all the arte and sciences of life, anatomy, are all ministering spirits.” For thte hour go forth, “I
Of little eyes, as though thou wert to shed,
And were wo to add, never so little, to either of these the representation of the form whose golden bowl is and physiology, the knowledge of your structure—not amthat I am,” in the charge of a ministry of the
still unbroken, whose silver cord is not yet loosed. We alone for tbe sake of admiring and worshipping the great I Am. And if each one feel tbat in yonr little
Over tbe darkest, lushest blue-bell bed,
components of the air, we should render it incapable
look. upon the forms of the living—they are away,
glorious mechanism, but for tbe sake of understand sphere you are an angel to some one less highly favor
Handfuls of daisies.—[Keatv.
of sustaining life at all.
away across tbe ocean, away in dim space, and yet ing perfectly how to use It, but for the sake of observ ed, then may you confidently believe that you have
Thus tbe history of tbe formation of bodies In space we see their forms. This phantasm bas been known in ing how, in such an admirable adaptation of ends to done the bidding of your Father whlch'is in Heaven.
Every negative Implies the affirmation of tbe contra is revealed. And thus may we trace up, through long every age. You call It now. in the plain; matter-of- means, of uses for use, so much is demanded of yon.
ry. The most powerful method of opposing evil is
fact materialism of the nineteenth century, the repre And thus does the study of physiology become the ab
cycles of ages, the decomposition of ancient rocks,
NOTICES OB’ MEETIBGB.
sentation of the living spirit. Wbat do you mean? solute duty of every true religionist, that yon may
not to recognize, but to deny it; that is already the
and their recomposition in more useful, beautiful and Connect thte with the power by which the closed eye, know the powers that act upon you, understand the
Ltcxum Hall, Tbzmokt Stbbbt, (opposite bond of School
substitution of good.
elaborate forms, glittering diamondsand rich metallic tbe rigid form, the apparently speechless lip, without dynamics of your own being, comprehend the vital street.)—Tbo regular course ofleclures will continue through
the season, and services will commence at 2:45 and 7:15
veins, teeming soil, and all the wealth of earth—as tbe agency of the senses, is enabled, by clairvoyance, to flow to every part of yonr anatomy, what is pernicious o'clock, r m. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:—
TUB TKUK Lira.
circling tides of life, by galvanism or magnetism or pierce the mysteries of futurity ; to disclose the secrets and wbat is excellent—and more than that, how much Rev. J. S. Loveland, June 1 and 8; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith,
of tbe past; to transcend all bounds of time and space, yonr mind is going forth and influencing others. And June 22 and 29.
Have wc not all, amid life's petty strife
electricity, call it which you will, have gradually and, whether in distance of either, to speak of the hid
tires must come painting, poetry, all tbe elements of
Oon»bbbncb Hall, No. 14 Bboxtibld stbbbt,Boston.—
Some pure ideal of a nobler life
taken up and let down, as it were, the elements of the den things of earth. Connect tbis with the action of science that enables you to use God’s good gifts, com Tbe Snlritual Conference meets overy Wednesday eve
That once seemed possible? Did wo not bear
bine them into form, arrange them Into melodious ning, at 71-2 o'clock.
original rude granitic structure. We perceive that the somnambulist; with the phantasmagoria of dreams,
-'
when the body, with all its wonderful agencies, te still tones.
The flutter of its wings, and feel it near,
Spiritual meetings aro held evory Bunday; tranoe speak
death is the mysterious gate through which baa passed
and unconscious.
All that influences soul, all that affects the mind, ing at 101-2. A M.; Conference meeting at 21-2 r. M. And Just within our reach ? it was t and yet
all the life of these new forms, and tbat the footprint of
What cannot the spirit do? But, whether sleeping through the organization and the senses, belongs to
Ohablbbtowm.—Bunday meetings are held at Central Hall
We lost it in this daily jar and fret,
every one of these passing elements has stamped upon or waking, whether entranced, or in the world of bu- religion. Every portion of it makes up the character, at Sand 7 o'clock, afternoon and evening. Speakers engag.
And now live idle in a vague regret;
tbo world a new creation. Until, at last, we open tbe pernaturalism, of visions, of.dreams, or legendary every single grain of character makes up the life. ed:—N.B. Greenleaf, June land 8; Miss Lizzie Doten, June
15,22 and 29; Mn. M, B. Townsend, during August.
But still our place is kept, and It will wait,
page of natural history, and in the fossil remains of lore, there te a power about the spirit unrevealed ; a And by toe-book of each man’s life will your own
Mabblbuiad.—Meetings are held in Bassett's new Hall.
Beady fur us to fill it, soon or late.
» tho things that lived—all things live, bnt we discrim grand and a sublime foreshadowingof a world to come, eternal welfare be judged, and the world of angete be
Speakers engaged:—F. L. Wadsworth, last three Sundays in
resplendent, hereafter—a world of liberty, where the supplied.
No star is ever lost we once have seen ;
June.
inate between the spirit that “moves on tbe face of fetters are unlocked and the shackles thrown back,
For the world of the hereafter is not the angelic
We always may be what we might have been,
Foxbobo'.—Meetings In the Town Hall. Speakers engaged:
the waters,” and tbe “waters” that are animated by where the prison door is opened, and the soul goes free, world. There is a world of spirits who have lived for
Miss Emma Hardlnge, July 6; Miss Lizzie Doten, July 18.
The good, though only thought, bas life and breath;
the spirit, as a soul—in all the forms of Inanimate wandering in apace, hither and thither—all eye, all ear, themselves, wbo are now in tne second stage of exist
Taukton.—Meetings aro held in the Town HalL every Bab*
all power, all revelation—wben there shall be no se ence, yet beginning life yet to pass through the pains
God's life can always bo redeemed from death;
things acted upon by the moving spirit, and the ani crets In the heart, when all shall be transfigured before
bath afternoon and evening. The following speakers are en*
of that Infancy which alone gives birth to children ol
And evil, in its nature Is decay,
gaged:
—Frank L. Wadsworth, Juno 1 and 8; Rev. Adin Bal
mated creatures tbat partake of its essence, we are the eye of the spirit. Here and there come those dim
the kingdom. Tbe first lesson in this divine world is lou, June 15; Miss Emma Hardlnge, Juno 29 and 29; Mrs
And any hour can blot It all away.
enabled to trace the gradual improvement of form, revealings, and therewith we stand before the shrine
to minister to others; the first degree which ye must Fannie Davis Smith, July 6 and 13; N. Frank White, Sept
Tbe hopes tbat lost in some far distance seem,
take in this kingdom, te the use of self for the bless 21 and 28; Mrs. M. S. Townsend, Oct. 5 and 12; Hon. War
and all tho beautiful and elaborate work of nature in of that form never yet unveiled to mortal eyes. Like
the Isis of Egypt, no mortal has ever yet raised the
May be the truer life, and this tho dream.
ren Chase, in December.
ing of others.
perfecting matter and form until it is susceptible of veil that conceals tho profound mystery behind nature
The' world of angete is around and about yon here.
Lowsll.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular meet
intellect and soul.
—before nature—of spirit, until this nineteenth centu It is the world above the world of spirits. In thte ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon, In Wells's Hal),
Despise nothing in nature ; all things in her king
Speakers
engaged:—Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, during June;
ry.
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Wbat an illustration of thte is the profound and ad
world, ponderable and imponderable, is a world of
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Sept 7 and 14.
dom aro God's thoughts.
mirable mechanism of the nervous system. The en we begin to judge of it. It is no more a function of spirits, ail around you, spirits wbo merely realize tbat
Ohicofzh, Mass.—Music Hall has been hlrpd by tbe Spirit
matter ; It is no more one of the grand developments tneir souls are given them for tbe purposes of volition,
durance of this mortal frame, the permanence of this
of evor-progressivc nature. It te itself tho cause of all;
spirits who only recognize tbat they may nse their ualists. Meetings will be held Sundays, afternoon and eve
A CHILD.
ning.
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. A. Currier, June 1 and
simple structure, depends upon its imponderable part; it associates itself wltb intelligence ; with assimilation bodies os ministers to tbeir own gratification. Can
All In a marriage garden
tho material of which it is composed is held together of matter into form ; it is that which moved upon the you pass through the city streets and not recognize 8; Mrs. Anne M. Middlebrook, June 15 22, and 29, and July
6; Miss Emma Hardlnge, July 13,20 and 27; Miss Laura De
Grew smiling up to God,
by a viewless substance far more sublimated, far more face of the waters, and out of the great void and the what tbe world of spirits will be, wben you see the Force, during August; F. L Wadsworth, during October.
mighty chaos and the profound depths called up the careless daughters of fashion flaunting in gaudy attire,
A bonnier flower than ever
Naw Bbdtobd.—Music Hall has been hired by the Spirit
imponderable, than any form of matter (as we term it)
new-created world.
the calculation of each majestic sunlit ‘day to invent
Sucked the green warmth of the sod.
ualists. Conference Meeting^ held Sunday mornlngs.and
known to man or tangible to the senses—still, it is all
Thus wo stand before two magnificent elements of fresh forms of beauty in which to coverthemselves, speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening. Speakers
0 beautifuLiinfatbomably
that we call life. As tbe universal work of improve man's being, ready to do homage before it wben we
tbe later portion of the same God-gifted tablet of ex engaged; Miss Lizzie Doten, Juno 1 and B; F. L. Wadsworth,
Its little llfiPunfurled,
ment and re-creation has gone on In the material world, shall know it yet more perfectly, and swearing, around istence—the days of life—devoted to show the gaudy during July; Miss Emma Houston, Sept. 21 and 28.
the standards of science, to devote ourselves, first, to
Life's crown of sweetness was onr wee
Pobtland.Mb.—ThoSpirltuallsts of this city hold regular
this life also had better and better media through explore ite capacities, and then to put tbe machine to plumage which they have contrived; ’the night to re
cuperate, to go forth on the morrow to the same sense meetings every Sunday In Sons of Temperance Hall,on ConWhite Hose of all tho world.—[Gerald Jfassey.
which to monifest itself, until at lost it gives birth to tbe best use of which it is capable. Can we not dis less round of existence. Is this worthy of a spirit tress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference In tbe
a form of matter susceptible of sensation. At first, tbat cover that use ? Is there yet another era to pass before that can grapple with space and make every substance orenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 21-4 and 7
To appreciate Intuitive genius we must suspend tbe sensation appears to bo not in the least analogous to the full mission of thte dual life—body and spirit— in creation, every element of being, Its obedient sub o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M.M. Maoumber Wood
shall be revealed to man ? And with this query comes ject ? Is tbis worthy of a mind that may psychologize lor June.
course or artificial life.
that which we now realize as consciousness of feeling,
Pxovidxnox.—Speakers engagedMrs. M. 8. Townsend
up the traditions of elder time concerning a bright era for good or evil the entire world ?
of pain or pleasure. Nevertheless, in the gelatinous of ministering creatures, resplendent beings, shining
In June.
Others there are in thte world of spirits imprisoned
Naw Yobk.—At Lamartine Hall,corner 8th Avenue.and
masses tbat aro still found floating in the deep, we men, glorious and powerful, and endued with a wisdom in man, who devote their grand energies to their fel
MAN, SPIRIT, AND ANGEL.
29th street, meetings are held every Sunday at 101-2 A. M.,
recognize a kind of diffused irritability, analogous to which seems to put our capacity to shame, and all the low-men, who spend their splendid intellects in con 8 r. x, 7 1-2 r. m. Dr. H. Dresser is Chairman of the Asso
aspirations of onr spirits are nought before the view
triving means to impress their fellow-men. Unhap ciation.
•
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sensation. But we And no power of volition, of selfA Lecture by Miss Emma Hardlnge, at Lyceum government, or that intelligence which governs the which angelshave, from time to time, given to men. pily, tne leaders of politics, trade, commerce, war, of
At Dodworth's Holl. 808 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hateh
What is an angel ? May not this comprehend tbe the various institutions that govern earth and restrain will lecture every Sunday, morning and evening.
Hall, Sunday Evening, May 18th, 1802.
movement of animate creatures, until we come to the mystery of man’s destiny? Why do we live, and man, are not of thte class, and those sublime energies,
Milwauxbb, Wib.—Lectures every Bunday at Bowman's
nervous system. From tho first period wben this ner wherefore? 'why this glorious structure of body?
tbat might be devoted to realizing man’s highest des Hall; Milwaukee street, commencing at 2 1-2 and 7 1-4 r. M.
[Reported for the Banner of Light, by W. BAcesLsn.]
Why these mechanisms of joints, levers, hinges,
vous system begins to develop itself in the animated through which the spirit shall play ? Why this mar tiny, ministry to his fellow-men, aro all expended in Lecturers desiring engagements please address Albert Morton.
ministering to self through their fellow-men, in at
St. Lovis, Mo.—Meetings are held in Mercantile Library
tribes, a now era in creation proceeds. Even now, in vellous galvanic battery of brain, perpetually supply
■■Know thyself! ” Wo venture tbo assertion that
tempting to subjugate man to their authority, and to Hallevery Bunday at 101-2 o'clock A. is. and 71-2 r. is.
the whole being with life, and sending out feelers use the divine strength .of manhood for a footstool to
the embryotio life of any creature tbat exists, we ing
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marked than any single faculty of tho human body. er attain. ■■
of transcendentalism, which professes to instruct man
But, triumphant over the assimilation of tbe whole
Let us once again tum to definitions, and ask what
'PgovssBOB 8. B Bhittan, of New York Olty.
There are angels striving to deliver the world, whose
in himself, by commencing with a fearful delusion ; site tbat judgment which is the crown of Beason, means the word angel, except meitenger. Wherefore is throes are even now being felt in thegfedt reform
Hex, Wabbbn Ohabb, of Battle Creek, Mloh.
Hudson Tuttlb; Eiq., Of Berlin Heights, Oblm -n-,,
showing him from the starting-point that he is incapa- which enables tho mind to keep balance and equilib tho messenger given? The message employs two movements of the day. All such angete need, te to
Gbobob Stbabns, Esq., of West Acton, Mass. . ■
rium amongst the various faculties, and enables, also, agencies, independent of the messenger: tbe one, tho stand arrayed before the throne of God, to remember
ble of improvement, pressing him down with tho ban
A. B; Child, M. D„ of Boston.
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the creature which possesses thte glorious tribunal of power that sends the message; the other, the power
Paor. Patton Brines, M. D., of New York City, .
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U
biah Olabx, of Auburn, N. Y.
.
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his elevation or redemption dependent, not on himself,
ter. Take away the existence of either, and tho mes thousand, then will they find they have tho strength
istence.
W. W. H MoCub'dt, of Ohio.
Thte is Man. And hero wo still pause on tho glori senger is not needed. Angete, then, stand related to on their side of tho fiery chariots and horsemen of old.
but the caprice of another, and the bending of his own
Miss Buna Habdinob, of Boston.
Miss ConA Wilbubn, of Philadelphia, Pa.
mind to the acceptance of intellectual dogmas. Here ous model. There is something more than tho power those whom they inform, as mediators between a pow. It te in ya n, fighting against the laws of God; and
of legislating for all things around him, something, er superior to themselves and a power inferior to
Mbs. A. M. SriiicB,' of New York Olty.
therefore it is tbat we press npon every true reformer to
has been one source of failure. The practical teaching
Mas. Emma Tuttlb, of Berlin Heights, Ohio,
more than tbe fine aggregation of all tho possibilities themselves.
know himself, to study in his own structure hte own
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many other writers of note.
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a system of thought. Therefore, wc can now but point
its first foundation bo to know tho Supreme Being who
•• Banner of Light, Bobton, Mabb.'* ''
bled to discern world upon world in a single dew-drop, Throughout all tho various departments of human life,
you somewhat to thb methods of study by which wo that Is able to take cognizance of all the structures, of that being 1s tho most revered, the most exalted, tho rl,s,£n“ rol®8’fr°m whose hands' ye oannot escape.
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conceive the true knowledge of man may be attained, all tho parte of existence, and with one sweep of tele happiest, that is foremost in ministry to others. Let tho next step in your Church Lyceum1 be to know
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you reelyea; to remove all unholy things from your
* by which tbe transcendentalism of religion, and the scopic glance to comprehend the whole universe, piero' All that has ever made the hero, the patriot, tho
t0 r?,‘;0"cot tbat, as an I Am in the midst of
wholesale aunts fob thb bannbb t >
Ing illimitable space and traversing other firmaments statesman, the friend, the philanthropist, the parent
materialism of science may be harmonized npon the
circling, rolling worlds, each one's influence aa potent
John J. Dtbb A Co., 35 School street, Boston,
inconceivably distant, nntil tbe secrets of eternity or the child, is ministry from one to another.
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All that we can over hope to aspire to, then, in that
seem to be laid bate trifore the finite soul I And so of
Jer8° whoso throbs do not affeot yon. There Is not a
the enunciation bf man’s threefold mission : Man,
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the mouth. Oh, the mighty power that hangs on tho better and brighter world where sorrow comes not—all
BinclatbTousbt, 181 Nassau street, pew York City ,
sigh heaved throughout thia globe bnt some portion' of
human lip—the power of love and of hate, the word that we can over hope to attain to, must come through
Spirit, and Angel.
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